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To those students, alumni
and former students of
Morningside College who
are now offering their lives
in the active service of our
country to restore justice,
democracy and peace to the
world, this book is humbly
and respectfully dedicated
by the class of Nineteen
Nineteen.

IN MEMORY OF ALBERT E. BEHMER

WHO SO WILLINGLY GAVE UP
HIS LIFE FOR THE CAUSE
OF HUMANITY

A

NOTHER year has passed
and the cycle of months
has witnessed our country engaged in a struggle of momentuous import to all the world. To
give a picture of Morningside College, during this, our first year in
the war- to put into some permanent form the record of our work,
our activities and our organizations, this has been the opportunity and the purpose of this Sioux.
Our thoughts, our plannings, and
our efforts have gone into it. We
leave it in your hands-for your
criticism, for your approval.

T HE CAMPUS

A

Review

of the Year

(By Pres. A. E. Craig)

The state of war in which our country finds itself has dominated the
life of all our Colleges during the year 1917-1918. A large number of our
men, especially of the upper classes, have responded to their country's call
for service. This has had its depressing effect, nevertheless the attendance
of Morningside College has been maintained at our unusually high level.
Our loss in the Collegiate Department has been only about 5 per cent.
When we learn that the average loss of Colleges in our section of the country has been over 17 per cent we have reason for congratulation. Our
Freshman class was the largest in the history of the College.
The cultivation of a warm and yet discriminating patriotism has been
one of the foremost purposes of the College. To this end addresses by rep·
resentative men have been given at the Chapel almost weekly. Classes in
the study of patriotism were organized among both the students and faculty. These classes enrolled more than 75 per cent of the College and produced very satisfactory results. Classes in First Aid, Nursing and Food
Conservation were organized and did much systematic work.
In spite of the war activities, College life proceeded much as usual.
Morningside enjoyed the most successful year in athletics in its history.
The game with Notre Dame drew large attention, while the defeat of South
Dakota University our historic rival, was an event of great interest. In
Forensics, we captured first place in the State Prohibition contest and second in the State Oratorical. While no especial activity in financial matters
has been put forth it should not be concluded that the College is at a standstill. It is laying its plans for the greatest "drive" in its career. A campaign for $750,000 was launched at the meeting of the Board of Trustees in
May. Towards this amount the General Education Board has contributed
$150,000. This is perhaps the largest sum that Board has contributed at
one time to an institution the size of Morningside. It is planned to com·
plete this campaign in the summer of 1919.

Fourteen

MAIN HALL

Fifteen

Athletics
(By J.M. Saunderson)

This is an age when all expenditures of time and money are weighed in
the public mind and the non-vital placed under the ban. War time causes
us to discard the non-essential. I believe in the great value of athletics in
the life of the individual and the nation. I believe every boy and every
girl has a right to a good constitution. If they have not been blessed with
such by birth it is the duty of our educational system to give every one a
chance to acquire strong bodies. This doctrine is now so nearly universally
accepted that most Colleges furnish such facilities. Athletic glory must
never be put ahead of good health for athletics are good just so far as they
tend toward physical efficiency. Athletic sports have a peculiar value to
the young. We are apt to forget the value, in modern life, of the quick
eye, the steady nerve, and the firm hand. Athletics are the best possible
training for these qualities, perhaps more valuable today than they ever
were. The rules and ethics of competition present a constant opportunity to
fill the receptive mind of the boy with high ideals. The playing field is a
great training ground for youthful manners and morals. The boy's ideals
of fair play and sportsmanlike conduct learned here will be carried later
into business life.
Today, in our National Army Camps, athletic games are being used to
promote physical fitness. The war department has created a Department of
of Athletics in the Army. National officials, including President Wilson,
have given their endorsement to war time athletics in the Colleges, both because of the benefit to the public morale, and because participation in sports
has a real value in preparing our young men to do, when their time comes
their part in this great conflict.

Sixteen

ALUMNI GYMNASIUM

Seventeen

Religious Activities
(By Vice Pres. W. C. Hilmer)
The denominational or Christian College has only one real excuse for
its existence: Christian education. State and private institutions generally
furnish all possible advantages in scholastic and social ways, but do not, as
a rule, particularly emphasize the Spiritual Life. This is the definite mission of the Church school; not at the expense of scholarship and social
standing, however, but rather coupled with these, so as to develop the character harmoniously and symmetrically into broad and intelligent Christian manhood and womanhood. It is a well recognized fact that man's
relationship to his God must be taken into account as a very important factor in determining the governing ideals for time and eternity.
Morningside College has not lost sight of its duty and privilege. For,
as the Christian ideals in education were uppermost in the minds of its
founders, so to this day these ideals are cherished by every true . Morningsider. The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. are important organizations
in working out these College ideals. The weekly devotional meetings, led
by students, faculty members, or visiting friends, are often moments of
real profit and inspiration. The Bible study classes, conducted by these organizations, have contributed largely toward clarifying minds and inspiring
faith in the Holy Scriptures. Early in February, Dr. Ream, of the Methodist Board of Education, conducted a four days' special meeting for the
College men; while Miss Ludgate, pastor and evangelist, conducted similar
meetings for the College women. Immediately thereafter the Evangelists,
Mathis and Vessey, conducted a series of revival services in Grace Church.
The permanent results of such special efforts, together with the regular
and daily influences, can scarcely be estimated. But the fact that our
young people have been brought face to face with life's largest issues,
stands to the credit of any Christian College.
Morningside regularly has a representative delegation at the students'
conference at Geneva. The leavening effect of the Geneva delegates upon
the student body is practically perpetual. Our own City Missions furnish
splendid opportunities to young people directly interested in religious work.
Here they find real life problems and may lend-a-hand in solving them.
Last, but not least, I would mention Grace Church, the "College Church."
The splendid music, the helpful sermons, the spirit of devotion, the inspiring League meetings, the Sunday School, with its youthful cheer and
life, are not easily forgotten by any one who has formed even a slight acquaintance at Morningside. 0 Morningside, hail to Thee and Thy Spirit!
May it never die!

Eighteen

GRACE CHURCH

Nineteen

The Conservatory of Music
(By Director Paul McCollins)

The Conservatory of Music at Morningside will begin its 25th year in
the fall of 1918. During this period it has grown from a small department
of the College to a large and well organized school of the art of music,
with departments for the study of pianoforte, singing, pipe organ, violin,
orchestral and band instruments, history of music, musical appreciation,
public school music, normal methods, harmony, counterpoint and composition. It is recognized throughout a large part of the Middle West as a
thoroughly modern, progressive school of music and of equal rank in point
of attendance and standards with any institution of its kind.
The position of a Conservatory of Music in connection with a College
of Liberal Arts is a logical one. Here is provided the inspiration of numbers, systematically planned courses of study, literary and social advantages
-all of which tend to promote a broad and thorough rather than a one-sided
development of the musical faculties.
The fact that nearly all Colleges include the study of music as an elective subject in the regular curriculum is evidence of the increased recognition which the art is gaining. No longer is music considered for its cultural
value alone, but also for its practical value in the home, the Church, in social
life, and at this time of national crisis, for its powerful influence in creating
patriotic sentiment. The well trained and competent musician of today has
a wonderful opportunity at hand for it is generally recognized that music of
the right sort, as much as any other factor, is going to keep up the morale

CONSERVATORY OF MUSI C

that will win the war.
Morningside Conservatory aims to extend the influence of the art of
music not only to its own students, but to the student body at large and the
entire community surrounding it. With exceptionally fine equipment and
a corps of loyal and efficient teachers who give their entire time to the
work of the school the Conservatory looks forward to enlarged opportunities
and a greater usefulness in the future.
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Twenty-One

,

PRESIDENT'S HOME

Twenty-Two

OUR PRESIDENT
Alfred E. Craig
To whom is due in large measure the posit ion
that Morningside holds among t he Colleges of
t he country.

Twenty-Five

(1) William Charles Hilmer-Master of Arts, Baldwin Wallace College,

Vice President, Registrar, Professor of German Literature.
(2) Lillian English Dimitt-Master of Arts, Columbia U., Dean of Women,
Professor of Ancient Languages.
(3) Ephenor Adrastus Brown-Master of Arts, Columbia U., Director of
Summer School, Professor of Education.

(1) Arthur Henry Hirsch-Doctor of Philosophy, Chicago U., Professor of

History and Politics.
(2) *Agnes Beveridge Ferguson-Master of Arts, Columbia U., Professor
of German Language.
(3) Charles Almer Marsh-Bachelor of Science, New Lynne Institute, Principle of Academy, Professor of Public Speaking.
*Absent on Leave.

Twenty-Six

(1) James Juvenal Hayes-Master of Arts, Harvard, Professor of English.
(2) Helen Isabelle Loveland-Bachelor of Arts, Smith College Professor

of English.

'

(3) Frederick Schaub-Doctor of Divinity, Central Wesleyan College, Pro-

fessor of Biblical and Religious Literatur e.

(1) *Henry Frederick Kantlehner-Master of Arts, Harvard Professor of
Romance Languages.
(2) F. Otto Barz-Financial Secretary.
(3) *Herbert Grant Campbell-Master of Arts, Columbia, Professor of
Philosophy.
*Absent on Leave.

Twenty-Seven

(1) Salome Luechauer-Bachelor of Arts, Oberlin College, Director of Phy-

sical Training for Women.
Jason
McCollough Saunderson-Bachelor of Arts, Albion College, Pro(2)
fessor of Physical Education.
(3) Mabel Elizabeth Brown-Graduate, Columbia College of Expression, Instructor of Expression.

(1) Harold Ryder Harvey-Musical B, Oberlin College, Instructor in Violin

and Theory.
(2) Helen W. Lund-Graduate New England Conservatory, Instructor in
Pianoforte and Normal Course in Piano.
(3) Merle Raymond Thompson-Doctor of Philosophy, Iowa U., Acting
Professor of Economics and Sociology.

Twenty-Eight

(1) Laura C. Fischer-Master of Arts, Carleton College, Assistant Profes-

sor of Ancient Languages.
(2) Callie May Bliss-Bachelor of Science, Iowa State College, Professor of

Home Economics.
(3) Faith Foster Woodford-Bachelor of Arts, Morningside, Instructor in

Pianoforte.

(1) Jessie H. Jackson-Student Chicago U., Librarian.
(2) Delmar Clair Cooper, Bachelor of Arts, Morningside, Instructor in

Mathematics and Science.
(3) Elizabeth Newton MacCollin-Musical B, Oberlin College, Instructor in

Voice Culture.

Twenty-Nine

f

(1) Paul MacCollin-Bachelor of Arts, Oberlin College, Acting Director of
Conservatory, Instructor in Voice Culture.
(2) Robert Negley Van Horne-Bachelor of Philosophy, Morningside, Professor of Mathematics.

Olaf

Hovda-Doctor

of

Cecilia C. Stenger- Bachelor of Arts,

Philosophy,

Nebraska

Goettinger U., Secretary of the FacS.

Thomas Calderwood Stephens-Doctor

Professor

of

C.

Steinbrenner-Master

of Arts,

Charles City College, Assistant Pro-

of Medicine, Kansas U ., Professor of _

fessor of Romance Languages.
James Reistrup- Instructor in Piano-

James Austin Coss- Master of Science,
Illinois U., Professor of Chemistry.

Acting

French.

ulty, Professor of Physics.

Biology.

U.,

forte.
Mildred Chesbro Brown-Bachelor of
Arts, Morningside, Instructor in Eng-

*Ossie Garfield Jones- Bachelor of Science, Ohio Wesleyan, Professor of

lish.

Economics.

*Absent on Leave.

Thirty

Thirty-Three

Ida Julia Anderson

Sioux City

Andy is a good scout. For four
years she has toiled tirelessly, making a record worthy of being proud
of. Her strongest foil is her ability to
pull down these much desired "A"
grades that we hear so much about.
The Class of '18 are indeed fortunate
in having her among their number.
George Earl Barks

Sioux City

Othonian President, Pi Kappa Delta,
Editor of Reporter '18, Editor of
Sioux '18.
From the foregoing one can readily
see that Earl is one of the best and
busiest seniors. Aside from his official duties he also finds time and inclination for the more frivolous side
of life.
Spencer
Orin Westly Bell
Philomathian, Student Council, Y.
M. C. A. President. Another shining
light of the Class of '18 is Orin. He is
quiet and modest, but exceedingly interesting and capable.

Vivian Lucile Down

Zetalethean, Madrigal Club, Sioux
'18 Board, President Y. W. C. A. '18.
"Viv" can truly be called one of the
most conscientious and capable girls
of our school. She excells in her
classes, stands high in her Society, is
enthusiastic in our social activities
and is loved and respected by all who
know her.
Cora Dutton

Sioux City

Since "Dick" has gone, Cora has
turned with renewed energy to her
college work, attacking her studies
with untiring strength, and working
with great ability in Oratory and in
her place as a Student Volunteer.
Ruth Fouke

Sioux City

Pieria Treasurer, Agora Board, Inter-Society
Committee,
Madrigal
Club, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. Ruth finished her school work early in order
to take her place as Miss Dolliver's
Secretary while she is in France. We
envy her opportunity for new experiences and her chance to be really helpful in this Great World War.
Willis Floyd Forbes

Gilmore City
Mabel Clare Day
Vice President Zetaletheans, Reporter Staff Agora Board, Basketball,
Hockey. 'Mabel wears an Ionian pin
and is specializing in Domestic Science. Of course we don't mean to say
that there is any connection, but one
can never be sure.

Odebolt

1

Sioux City

Vice President Ionians, Pi Kappa
Delta, Editor in Chief of Collegian Reporter '17. Bill is a distinguished
newspaper man. He got his start by
having a hunch all by himself that he
was good, and now he has succeeded
in convincing everyone else of his ability-as that was not hard to do. At
present he holds down a position on
the "Journal" and produces some of
the rarest stories known to civilization.

Thirty-Four
Thirty-Five

Archie L. Freeman

1

Spencer

College Orchestra, Collegian Reporter Staff, Leader of College Band '18,
Philomathian. From the top of his
head to the soles of his feet-which is
some distance, believe me-Archie is
musical ability personified. Since his
coming, musical affairs have taken a
new lease on life, for he is always behind them with his ability and enthusiasm.
Agnes M. Fry

Hawarden

Zetalethean, Agora Board, Basketball, Vice President of Senior Class, Pi
Kappa Delta. Agnes is a decided
booster for her college. Ever since
her first year she has done her part
in trying to make it come up to her
idea of it as the best school on earth.
With no small ability she makes toward this end.
Charles D. Fry

Sioux City

Merrill
Milton G. Irwin
Othonian, Biology Assistant, Student and Stepper extraordinary. As
far as Milton is concerned every day
life this year is a dreary waste for
him, for the star of his sky, the dream
of his life, the ideal of his heart is
gone. A little ray of hope, however,
gleams in the fact that said Ideal
wore an Otho pin away with herand that may sustain him in his present situation.
Kingsley
Goldia C. Jackson
Chairman of World Fellowship
Committee Y. W. C. A., Member Prohibition League, Basketball. Goldia
is a hustler. Her special line is the
Y. W., where her cordial spirit and
Christian enthusiasm win many girls
to the better things of life. She is a
c'ear thinker, a quick actor, and a brilliant student.
Leon Julius Johnson

Linn Grove

Othonian President '17, President
of Class '17, Sioux '18 Board, Glee
Club '18, Band, Student Body President '18. "Chic" is in direct line for
distinguished service in the world-if
his career in college is anything to go
by. As any one can see his specialty
is being President of something, so
we may yet live to see him ruling
these United States with his ·iron
hand.

Marion Johnson

Sioux City
Cleo Dulcia Holmes
President Athenaeums, Vice President Agora Club, Inter-Society Committee, Madrigal Club, Treasurer Y.
W. C. A. Cleo is of the practical, capable type which is best suited for
this practical life of ours. She never
starts anything that she can't finish,
and her finished products proclaim
her a most talented girl.

Vice President and President Pierias, Agora Board, Forensic Chairman, Collegian Reporter Staff, Y. W.
C. A. Treasurer '16, Pi Kappa Delta.
When "Johnny" goes there will be
less in the hearts of many of us-a
gap which cannot be filled by anyone.
She is perhaps the truest friend and
most congenial companion we have.
Her going will be keenly felt by everyone.

Thirty-Six

Philomathian, Varsity Baseball,
Basketball, Track and Football, AllIowa Football, "M" Club President,
'16, Business Manager Reporter '18,
Sioux '18 Board. Jerry is verily the
versatile kid. Perhaps he is strongest in Athletics, but we also find
traces of him in many other activities, particularly in "Fussing."
Storm Lake

Thirty-Seven

Frances Kolp

Jacksonville, Ill.

Zetalethean President, President
Madrigal Club '18, Agora Board, Student Councll. "Fran" came all the way
from Illinois just to come to Morninghelp but say that she showed most
side and in view of that fact, we can't
excellent taste. And now that she's
here we too, can show most excellent
taste in our vast appreciation of her
remar kabili ty.
Lloyd D. Lehan

Sioux City

Secretary and President Ionians,
Basketball, Tennis Champion, President of Tennis Association, Biology
Assistant. "Skinny" made such tracks
while here in College that he was able
to acquire the regular number of credits by the end of the first semester of
this year. How did you do it, Skinny?
We know your failing for "Fussing."
Clara Lewis

Sioux City

Pieria President, Sioux '18 Board,
Agora Board, Secretary and Treasurer of Seniors, President of Red
Cross Committee. This year Clara
has certainly had her capable hands
full in engineering the Red Cross
work that the girls have taken up.
We recommend her for the untiring
effort and great ability she has
shown.
Arthur Preston Locke

Fort Dodge

Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer Othonians, President Chemistry
Club Assistant in Chemistry. Art is
a most brilliant student. A little study
makes him master of most things
that others have to dig for. His success is due to his clear thinking and
his enthusiasm for his work.

Thirty-Eight

Robert H. McBride

Alden

Philomathian President '18, President of Class of '18, Vice President
Y. M. C. A., Assistant Yell Leader,
Sioux '18 Board, Inter-Society and Inter-Collegiate Debate. Rusty is always cheerful and is ever ready to
help a friend in trouble. Indeed, he 1s
such a helpful little soul that he has
been given the entire charge of the
innocent Freshmen. It can truly be
said of him that he discharges his
duties with thoroughness if not with
compassion.
Thomas H. McBride

Hubbard

Philomathian President '18, Secretary and Treasurer Y. M. C. A., Prohibition League. Tom's irish smile
and winsome way have won great victories for him in the past and his latest conquest fell an easy victim to his
wiles (she being an unsuspectmg
Freshman) and now they are both
"very happy!"
Alice S. Miller

Sioux City

Holding the record for efficiency
and power of study is Alice, who is a
recent aquisition to the Class of '18.
For her the joy of life lies in a lesson
well learned and a task well done. She
is a credit to her Class and a valuable
asset to her College.
Esther P. Montgomery

Sioux City

President Zetaletheans, Reporter
Staff, Agora Board, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, Basketball. Esther is a cheery
individual who doesn't care a bit
about dividing her light heartedness
with those around her. It's an impossibility for "the glooms" to get you
when she is about, for she is nothing
less than the original little sunbeam
herself.

Thirt y-Nine

•
Belmont

Clarence J. Obrecht
Othonian, President of "M" Club,
Varsity Baseball, Student Council,
College Band, Debate, Glee Club, Yell
Leader '18. Buster is our boaster. As
a yell leader he is a howling success
to say the least, as a baseball player h e
is a sure hit, and as Glee Club warbler
and a cornetest he has no equal. Buster's world is a lively one.
Elma Parkinson

Wall Lake

Zetalethean, President of Inter-Society Committee '18, Member of Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet. Sincere and conscientious in all her dealings with her fellow students is Elma. She is a friend
to every one and proves her friendship by her whole hearted sympathy
and general attitude of helpfulness toward those who need her.
Sioux City
Mildred L. Pecaut
Zetalethean, Secretary of Agora
Board, Sioux '18 Board, Basketball,
Expression. Mildred is a clever and
original girl. Her ideas, and they are
many, bear a stamp all t heir own. Her
aid is eagerly solicited by her society
and her Class in their affairs, and
when she helps the affair is an assured success.

Gladys Riddle
Onawa
"Happy" is one of those persons
most fortunate in having a sunbeam
for a soul. Anywhere and at any t ime
she is just her happy, merry self. For
t his we all like her, and those who
know her best can recognize a deeper
something which makes them love
her. She is a member of the Pieria
girls and is greatly loved and appreciated by them.
Grace Ruskell

Sioux City
On the surface one is inclined to r egard Grace as being a very quiet, demure young person, but in realit y she
is just t he reverse. She is a lively and
congenial companion among friends,
contributing much to the fun in a
crowd. She was t he Athenaeum President this year, and fulfilled her position with all t he ability and dignity
due it.
Lida L. Saunders

Manilla
President Zetaletheans '17, St udent
Council, Agora Board, Sioux '18, Collegian Reporter Staff '18. Lida is one
of our most charming Senior girls,
for, added to her natural good nature,
sh e is so terrifically good looking that
t he combination is irresistable. Is it
any wonder that Jim has surrendered
completely?
Merlin L. Sawyer

LeMars
Howard Reyman
Howard is another of those capable
Othos who combine a true and sincere spirit with a noble and talented
mind. His major is Philosophy which
proves the depths of his thinking.

Forty

Sioux City

Zetalethean, Mandolin Orchest ra,
Class Basketball. In answer to the cry
for cooks Merlin has enlisted her services in the field of Domestic Science.
She is a most capable manager and a
wonder with eat s. So it is safe to say
she surely has not missed her calling.

F orty-One

Claire I. Sherwood

Kingsley
Secretary and President of Othos,
Sioux '18 Board, Reporter Staff, Class
Basketball. "Deak" is decidedly distinguished as one of the most popular
Seniors. He holds this place because
of his easy wit and his natural good
humor. He is also a regular cyclone
among the ladies, breaking hearts to
right and left in that fair sex.
Ruth C. Smith

Arthur

Zetalethean Treasurer '16, Class
Secretary '15, Student Council, President of Agora Club '18. One of Ruth's
chief charms is her ability to talk
easily and well. She is an expression
student of noted ability and an after
dinner speaker of great brilliancy.

Alice Helen Swan
Sioux City
Alice is a girl of great ability. In
every thing she attempts she excells.
Her faithfulness on committees is a
recognized fact . She is a hard worker and a generous helper, a constant
source of delight and inspiration to
her friends.
Harold Walker
Sioux City
Philomathian,
Track
Captain,
Drake Relay Team, Student Council,
President of Class in '16. Hitherto
Harold has ever been regarded as a
trifler, but this year he has concentrated his efforts unt il h e is about to
wipe out his dark past. Of course she
is a Freshman, and that is true to
form, but his utter absence from promiscuous fussing is quite unfathomable.
Frances Neff Whetmore

Lee Soltow

Clear Lake
Secretary and President of Ionians,
Inter-Society and Inter-Collegiate Debate, Oratory. Perhaps the thing that
Lee loves best to .do after debating is
appearing in a play or in stunts. His
superior ability along this line easily
shows us why.
Earl G. Stonebrook

Sac City
Philomathian President, Vice President Seniors, Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, Reporter Staff, Inter-Society Debate.
Stoney is another one of our constant
steppers. For three years he has been
fidelity personified, remaining true to
Grace through every trial and tribulation.

Forty-Two

Sioux City

Vice President and President Atheneums, Madrigal Club, Agora Board.
Frankie has the happy faculty of combining study and fun. We don't see
how she does it, but with the least
apparent effort she makes an envyable record in her work and enjoys
herself at t he same time. She has
been a member of the Madrigal Club
smce her Freshman days, and is a
warbler of some merit.
Sue M. Wormley

Kingsley
A girl of moods is Sue. At times
she is sunny and at other t imes she is
sad,at times she is happy and at other times-mad, but whatever mood
she is in she is still the same clever
Sue. She is a member of the Zetalethean Society and is well liked by all
her friends.

Forty-Three

Senior Class Roll
ANDERSON, IDA JULIA------------------------------------------Sioux City
BARKS, GEORGE EARL -----------------------------------------Sioux City
BELL, ORIN WESLEY ----- --- -------------------------------------Spencer
CARPENTER, MRS. LESLIE------------------------------------ ---Sioux City.
CHRIST, JAY FINLEY ----- --- ---- ---- ------- --- ----- ----- -- --- - Chicago, Ill.
DAY, MABEL CLARE -- --- --- -- ---------- -- - - - -- --- --- - - - ---- - -Gilmore City
DOWN, VIVIAN LUCILE-------------------------------- - - --------Sioux City
DUTTON, CORA TAYLOR ----------------------------------------Sioux City
FORBES, WILLIS FLOYD -----------------·-----------------------Sioux City
FOUKE, RUTH __________________________________________________ Sioux City
FREEMAN, ARCHIE L. --------------------------------------------Spencer
FRY, AGNES M. ------ -- -------- ------ ---- ----- --- --------------Hawarden
FRY CHARLES D. ----------------------- - --------------- ------ -- Sioux City
HOLMES, CLEO DULCIE ________ ________ ______ _____ _ __ ______ ___ __ Sioux City
IRWIN, MILTON G. ----------------------------------------------Sioux City
JACKSON, CLARA GOLDIA ________________________________________ Kingsley
JOHNSON, LEON JULIUS ---------------------------------------Lynn Grove
JOHNSON, MARION - --- ---------- -- ---------------- -- -------- --Storm Lake
KENYON, MRS. CLYDE ------'-------------------------------- -- -- Sioux City
KOLP, SARAH FRANCES _ ____________________________ __ ____ Jacksonville, Ill.
LANCASTER, HAROLD ______________ ___ _________ Natland, Westmorland, Eng.
LEHAN, LLOYD D. - ---------------------- - ----------------------Sioux City
LEWIS, CLARA _____ -------- ____________ - - - - - - - - -- ---- - --- - - - - - Sioux City
LOCKE, ARTHUR PRESTON -------------------------------------Fort Dodge
McBRIDE, ROBERT HOLMES -----------------------------------------Alden
McBRIDE, THOMAS HALE ---- --- --- -- --- --------- - - -- ----- --- -- ---Hubbard
MILLER, ALICE SHEPPARD -------------------------------------Sioux City
MONTGOMERY, ESTHER P. -- ------------ ---- -------- -- ---------- Sioux City
OBRECHT, CLARENCE J. ------- ----------------------------------Belmond
PARKINSON, ELMA D. ---------------------- -- --------- -- ---- - --Lake V i ew
PECAUT, MILDRED LUCILE ----------------------------------- ---Sioux City
REYMAN, HOWARD ALVIN ____________ _ ____________________________ LeMars
RIDDLE, GLADYS ----------------------------------------------- --Onawa
RUSKELL, GRACE ----- -- - ---- --- ---- -- ----------- ------ - --- --- -Sioux City
SAUNDERS, LIDA HAZEL -------- - __ _________ .___ __ _ ______ ___ _______ Manilla
SAWYER, MERLIN LULA ---------- ------ ---------------- --------Sioux Ci ty
SHERWOOD, CLAIR IVAN --- -- --- -- ------------- ----- ------------Belmond
SMITH, RUTH CLAIRE -------- -- --------------------- ----- ---------Art hur
SOLTOW, LEE ------------------------ -- -----------------------Clear Lake
STONEBROOK, EARL GRANT --- ---- - --- --- ------------- --- --------Sac City
SWAN, ALICE HELEN __ ___ -- - ___ -·- _ - --- - - - __ -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - -----Sioux City
WALKER, HAROLD _ - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- -- ---- _________ _ Sioux City
WETMORE, FRANCES NEFF - ------------- - -------------- ---- - ---Sioux City
WORMLEY, SUE MARIAN -- -- ------------- - --------- --- ------ - ----Kingsley

Forty-Four

Forty-Fi ve

Claude William Baldwin

Spencer

Frances Boyd

Dennison

Philomathian. To introduce us, we
present, with just pride, our newly acquired member, Mr. Claude William
Baldwin. Although he has only been
one of us since Christmas he has already caught the spirit of '19, and
supports his Class with all his might.

Pieria. Hello, Folks! That's what
"Fran"would probably say if she were
really here. For that's her naturean airy, breezy, hail-fellow-well-met
sort of a person who greets us all with
the same friendly smile and wide-open
heart.

Hazel Bergh

Ruth I. Brady

Sioux City

Athenaeum. Whenever I think of
Hazel I'm sure to think of work, for,
oh, how that girl does study! And
results? Well, I don't mind telling
you that she's nothing less than the
brightest girl in school-and no one
will say but what that's some result.

Ruth E. Berry

Zetalethean. Ah, what a poor thing
is one's vocabulary! Under ordinary
circumstances it serves very well, but
when one endeavors to stretch it over
the many good qualities of Ruth the
attempt is a dismal failure. She's
clever, she's chic, she's quiet but
quick, she's learned and beautiful
she's-but words fail me.

Sioux City

Athenaeum. Ruth Berry is one of
the "Old Guard." Through all the
trials and tribulations of the Class
and School, she always stands pat,
keeps the middle course, and comes
out on top. Ruth's main interest is in
French, but in addition to this allabsorbing subject, she finds time for
all the many little social things which
prove just what a charming person
she is.

Forty-Six

Akron

Lime Springs
Beryl F. Burns
Zetalethean. In establishing herself quickly in the hearts of her fellow students, Beryl has broken all
records. She came to us just this year
from Carlton, but already she has
shown herself to be a true Classmate,
a loyal society sister, and ideal College
girl.

Forty-Seven

George Wesley Dunn
Gladys M. Clark

Sioux City

Gladys is one of the kind that makes
the wheels go 'round. On committees,
in supporting her class, in Expression
and Debate, she attacks her problems
with the same enthusiasm and ability
that characterize all of her actions.

Burnett Cooper

Sioux City

Ionian. Close on the heels of
"Coop" comes George, who also aspires to wear a Van Dyke and have an
office door marked "Private," George
Crouch, M. D." We know he will get
both the title and the Van Dyke-our
only regard is when.

Forty-Eight

Othonian. And now for our English representative. Maybe you don't
think we're glad we're an ally of
George's, but we are. In fact, we
couldn't help ourselves, for there is
something so appealing, something so
compelling about him, even if he is
slow on a joke, we can't help but be
glad. And what's there in being slow
at the start, anyhow? It's always the
finish that counts, and George is certainly strong on the home stretch.

Sioux City

Philomathian. "Coop" doesn't look
like a doctor, and to tell the truth,
he isn't one yet, but if taking all the
biology in the school and aspiring to
go on until he will be able to tack an
M. D. on the back of his name, will
make him one, it won't be long until
we'll be calling him "Doctor Cooper,"
instead of the old familiar "Coop."

George Crouch

Sioux City

Gertrude Dykstra
Running Water, S. D.
Zetalethean. And speaking of home
stretches, there is one other that may
always be found in the same place. In
everything she does, Gertrude places
at the finish. Perhaps the reason is
that she has the happy faculty of
pushing all burdens before her instead
of wearing her strength by pulling.

Royce Engberg

Sioux City

Philomathian. All along the path
of his three years at College, lie the
victories which our illustrious Class
President has won. In Forensics, in
the Glee Club, in the Y. M., among the
students in any capacity he is the
never ering, always winning Royce.

Forty-Nin_e

McKinley Evans

Early

Philomathian. Representative of
his Class is McKinley Evans, who
hails from the progressive hamlet of
Early. Like his home town, "Kin,"
too, is progressive. He is a prominent
man in his Society, a member of the
Sioux '19 Board for his Class, and a
booster for his College.

Margaret Ferguson

Ida Grove

Pieria. Talk about reliability! Talk
about steadiness! Why, Miriam was
so steady she made the Rocky Mountains look wobbly. Did you notice the
past tense? Well, that is quite right.
She used to be steady, but this year
she has plunged so madly into gay
frivolity that the past tense is surely
applicable.

Fifty

Sioux City

Athenaeum. Florence is one of our
shining lights, and we are truly proud
that we can claim her. It is whispered that we won't have her with us
next year, for the leading man of a
certain play, the most popular man in
school, is said to have established a
superior claim to that of mere classmates.

Rolfe

Zetalethean. Our list of the Class
of '19 would not be complete without
the name of Margaret in it. She was
with us the first semester and we
know that she is thinking of us now
and wishing that she were back, and
we can only say that we, too, wish it
many times over.

Miriam R. Fish

Florence Forsberg

Harold S. Freeman

Craig, Nebr.
Othonian. Paralleling the course of
our President is the course of the Vice
President of our Class. He, too, has
won distinction throughout his College course in his many College activities. We can justly praise him as one
of our most capable, most popular Juniors.

Mable Gusteson

Sioux City

True to the standards set and maintained by all the students who come to
us from the High School, Mable has
proved her worth and ability in fitting in with the general scheme of
things. In her quiet way she works
along on the truly worthy things, winning in the end.

Fifty-One

Mynnie Gusteson

Sioux City

Friendship that makes the least
noise is often the most useful and
friendship of this brand is the kind
offered by Mynnie. To all she gives
her helpful, cheery smile, to all she
offers her quiet assistance and to all
she stands as a true, helpful industrious friend.

Lucyle D. Haitz

Sioux City
Pierian. Lucyle, alias Sally, leads
a very talented, easy going and adorable existence. We envy her the talents, which make her popular everywhere, her easy going personality
which puts her at ease even among
strangers, and the charms of her
which makes her adored by all of her
friends.

Clarence I. Hart

Sioux City
Ionian. With the enlistment of our
former business manager a real difficulty arose in the path of the Sioux
'19. Distress signals were hailed by
our frantic editor and fear crept into
the hearts of the staff. And then a
gleaming ray of hope (Clarence camouflaged) appeared upon our horizon, the real difficulty diminished
conceivably and the Sioux sailed on
to success, buoyed up by the tireless
energy and excellent executive ability
of our new business manager.

Fifty-Two

LeMars
Lee C. Horney
Philomathian. If it is true that
snaps make an annual and it must be,
for our editor says so-then some of
the credit for this volume must be
given to our emminent snap-shot editor, Lee. I know of no one quite so deserving as this self same person of
our praise. Tirelessly through the
year he has taken pictures himself,
begged pictures from others and has
even stolen pictures, it has been said,
just to make our annual a snappy one.

Livermore
Albert N. Hunt
Ionian. This year Albert has literally leaped into fame as one of the
members of the Drake Relay Team.
In his other years at College he has
also pulled down his share of honors
on the cinder path and now his efforts
have been more than rewarded by
winning a place, which he filled with
honor on the invincible Relay Team of
Morningside.

Fenton C. Jones, Jr.
Leeds
Carlyle has slipped through his College career thus far without making
much fuss or noise about it. He is
always in his place, doing the duty
which lies nearest him with the minimum of friction and a maximum of
efficiency.

Fifty-Three

Clifford Jones

Sioux City

Ionian. Among the many "Ologies"
and "Isms" which Skinny indulges in,
the subject of "Fussology" is the one
most interesting to him. He has given
the matter intensive study, both in
the foreign and home fields, and is
qualified to judge in all matters of the
heart. To love or not to love has long
been the question with Skinny.

Grace Fall Kellog

Zetalethean. If it were our policy
to follow the example of our immediate predecessors we would be tempted
to say, a la Sioux '18, that Leone is a
rare girl who has waited a year just
on purpose to join the best Class in
the history of the institution. But,
since that is not our policy, we will
merely say that Leone is a rare girl
and we're truly glad that she liked us
well enough to want to join us.

Mable Larson

Sioux City

To the casual observer Mable appears to be rather reserved and serious minded, but in addition to this
there is that other side which we who
know her best recognize and admire
so much. She goes her own way and
goes quietly, but with it all, she is a
live, light hearted, enjoyable girl.

Westfield

Athenaeum. As the most popular
girl in the Class and one most suited
for the position, Gladys was chosen
this year by the student body, for our
May Queen. Her quiet dignity, her
poignant beauty, and that indefinable
something about her which is called
"class," made our Maye Fete an assured success in the very beginning.

Fifty-Four

Homer, Nebr.

Sioux City

Pieria. Light and happy heads live
long it has been said, and, if that is
the case, Mrs. Kellog will surely be
rewarded for her optimism, her light
hearted manner and inexpressible
charm, by a ripe old age.

Gladys Knapp

Leone Lange

Ruth E. Mahood

Sioux City

Pieria. "Hoody"is our live wire.
Trust her to stir things up. And
when they're stirred the rest of us
just fall in line behind her as a matter of course. She is a real live girl
up to the minute in her Class, in Y.
W., in the Madrigal Club, and in
everything she attempts, and far
ahead of the moment in athletics, her
specialty.

Fifty-Five

Sioux City
Lena C. McDonald
Athenaeum. She is just the quiet
kind whose nature never varies. Always the same, Lena McDonald goes
her way, seeking diligently after
knowledge, the thought of what she
must do and not what people think,
the only thing concerning her.·

Sioux City
Helen Meeks
"Good nature and good sense must
ever join," some dry old bird once remarked, having in mind, I have no
doubt, the time when Helen would
prove his statement true, for that is
just the happy combination we find
in her, a happy, sunny manner and a
bushel of good sense.

Laurens
Dale E. Norton
Othonian. "Skinny" is, both literally and figuratively a very tower of
strength for his Class and his College.
His most stellar performances are in
the athletic line, where he shines out
in great glory, besides being a good
right guard. "Skinny" also excels in
pep speeches, class politics and the
1ike-which shows him to be a t ypical
Junior.

F ifty-Six

Sioux City
Gladys G. Orr
A sweet and gentle grace and unassuming mein are among t he many
virtues possessed by our classmate,
Gladys. Day by day sh e goes t hrough
the necessary rout ine of h er work always gracious, always gentle and always modest in her manner.

Elva Persinger

Onawa

Pieria. I t hink that Elva's motto
must be "To make life pleasant here
below," for her whole nature reflect s
that spirit . When a friend and helper. is needed Elva is t h ere, ready and
willing to lend h er capability and willingness t o t he solution of the pr oblem
or the removal of the difficult y.

Nellie J. P oyzer

Spirit Lake
Athenaeum. Nellie is a ''standby."
We have h ad her with us for only this
one year, but alr eady we have come to
learn her value as a fellow classmate
and a friend.

Fifty-Seven

Elbert Prichard

Onawa

Philomathean. Bert is a busy man.
As Editor in Chief of the Sioux 1919,
he works night and day, sacrificing
his time, his energy and his brain to
the gigantic task of steering our annual to success. We are proud of Bert
and his ability and are glad to recognize him as a classmate and friend.

Lillian Sandvig

Canton, S. D.

Pieria. And now we present our
fair companion "Tupa." Her fairylike beauty deprives us of all words
to express it. Had we her training
we could better express what a lively
irresponsible, irresistible person she
really is.

Elsa M. Savonell

Sioux City

Zetalethean. Mae is characterized
by her light hearted, happy, willing
way. Whenever you see her, she always has some new joke, some clever
story or some cheery remark to drive
the glooms away.

Quiet, but noticed, Elsa has spent
the first three years of her College
life. Never presuming, she has remained rather in the background of
what some people term the "limelight," but nevertheless, for all those
who know her 'tis an easy thing to
love her.

Ruth Elizabeth Reid

Roy Schellinger

Elizabeth Mae Purdy

Sioux City

Sioux City

Zetalethean. Ruth is a live wire
and a good mixer. Whenever called
upon to "put a thing through" she
works with all her might, and she is
rewarded by the recognition she receives from her fellow students for
her services. This year she has been
given the honor of being Agora President and also the honor (along with
the hard work) of being Assistant
Editor of the Sioux '19.

Sioux City

Ionian. Just lately has our class
been deprived of the inspiring presence of "Skelly," who has gone to
work and boost for Uncle Sam. If
he makes as good a soldier as he has
made a good classmate he can well expect a place at the front in the service of his country.

Fifty-Nine
Fifty-Eight

Aurelia Sturdevant

Tyndall, S. D.
Athenaeum. Aurelia is one of the
species whose distinguished characteristic is pep. In our many activities she is always right among the
first, "shaking the old pepper box"
for her College. We envy her cheerful spirit and boundless enthusiasm.

Katherine Tharp

Sioux City
Athenaeum.· True character so honestly won as that of Katherine's acquires many friends. In the daily
grind she has found time to ripen and
deepen in the ways that count until
the number of her friends has mounted inconceivably.

Sioux City
Isabelle Walker
Pieria. Isabelle is about the busiest
person imaginable. In her Society,
she is a leader, in her Class she holds
a prominent place, in College affairs
in general she is an enthusiastic
worker, and in her studies she still
maintains her early dream of a clean
"A" record. And besides all this she
still has time to step quite considerably. Ah, marvelous is the . endurance of woman.
Grace E . Wishard

Pieria. How doth the little busy
bee? Ask Grace. For, in her, the little bee has surely met his match. It
is true, her endeavors have been rather divided, but even at that, neither
her work nor Earl have suffered
materially .

Horace Ferdinand Wulf
Ray D. Troutman

Hawarden

Othonian. Isn't he funny? If you
don't think he is, just read that excrutiating joke section he has worked
on all year for you. Of course, knowing Fish, some may think it was nothing for him to do, but this year, it has
been reported, his mind has taken a
decidedly serious turn so the jokes
were a real trial.

Sixty

Sioux City

Sioux City

Philomathian. 'Tis with deep regret and sincere emotions that we
look back upon the bright and
smiling face of our erstwhile Business Manager. We had hoped to have
him till the last, but, alas ! he was
destined for a nobler work and we
are deprived of all the glory his efforts would have shed upon us.

Sixty-One

The Junior Class Roll

BALDWIN, CLAUDE WILLIAM -------------------------------------Spencer
BERGH, HAZEL IRENE -----------------------------------------Sioux City
BERRY, RUTH ELLA --------------------------------------------Sioux City
BISHOP, MARY ELIZABETH -------------------------------------Sioux City
BOYD , FRANCES --- -- - - - - - - -- - ___ - _______________________________ Denison
BRADY, RUTH I. ---------------------------------------------------Akron
BRODKEY, SARAH ---------------------------------------------Sioux City
BURNS, BERYL FRANCES ------------------------------------Lime Springs
BURPEE, RUTH ------------------------------------------------Sioux City
CLARK, GLADYS MARIE ----------------------------------------Sioux City
COOPER, BURNETT --------------------------------------------Sioux City
CROUCH, GEORGE ----------------------------------------------Sioux City
DUBEL, MARCUS G. ---------------------------------------------Sioux City
DUNN, GEORGE WESLEY ----------------------------------------Sioux City
DYKSTRA, GERTRUDE ---------------------·-----------Running Water, S. D.
ENGBERG, ROYCE RAYMOND ------------------------------------Sioux City
EVANS, McKINLEY -------------------------------------------------Early
FISH, MIRIAM ROENA -------------------------------------------Ida Grove
FORSBERG, FLORENCE -----------------------------------------Sioux City
FRANCHERE, MABEL CATLIN -----------------------------------Sioux City
FREEMAN, HAROLD S. ----------------------------------------Craig, Nebr.
GULLICKSON, HELEN M. ________________________________________ Sioux City
GUSTESON, MABEL A. ------------------------------------------Sioux City
GUSTESON, WYNNIE --------------------------------------------Sioux City
HAITZ, LUCYLE D. ----------------------------------------------Sioux City
HART, CLARENCE I. --------------------------------------------Sioux
City
HORNNEY, LEE C. ------------------------------------------------LeMars
HUNT, ALBERT N. ----------------------------------------------Livermore
JONES, CLIFFORD F. --------------------------------------------Sioux City
JONES, FENTON CARLYLE, JR. ----------------------------------Sioux City
KELLOGG, MRS . GRACE _____________________ ___________________ Sioux City
KNAPP, GLADYS ____________________ - - - -- -- -- - - - - --- ---- - -------Westfield
LANGE, LEONE MAE -----------------------------------------Homer, Nebr.
LARSON, MABEL HOPE -----------------------------------------Sioux City
LLOYD, THOMAS K. --------------------------------------------Linn Grove
MAHOOD, RUTH EVELYN ----------------------------------------Sioux City
McDONALD, LENA C. -------------------------------------------Sioux City
MEEKS, HELEN ------------------------------------------------Sioux City
NORTON, DALE EVERITT -----------------------------------------Laurens
ORR, GLADYS GERTRUDE ___________________________ south Sioux City, Nebr.
PERSINGER, ELVA ZELMA -----------------------------------------Onawa
POYZER, NELLIE JEWELL -------------------------------------Spirit Lake
PRATT, GEORGE W. --------------------------------------------Sioux City
PRICHARD, ELBERT M. --------------------------------------------Onawa
PURDY, ELIZABETH MAY --------------------------·-------------Sioux City
SANDVIG, LILLIAN MARCELLA _______________________________ canton, s. D.
SAVONELL, ELSIE MARIANNE -----------------------------------Sioux City
SCHELLINGER, ROY --------------------------------------------Sioux City
STARR, CLEO B. --------------------------------------------------Spencer
STURTEVANT, AURELIA MAY --------------------------------Tyndall, S. D.
THARP, KATHERINE -------------------------------------------Sioux City
TROUTMAN, RAY D. --------------------------------------------Hawarden
WALKER, ISABELLE J. -----------------------------------------Sioux City
WHITTEMORE, DILLA --------------------- ---------------------Sioux City
WISHARD, GRACE ELIZABETH ----------------------------------Sioux City
WULF, HORACE FERDINAND ------------------------------------Sioux City

Sixty-Two

Sixty-Three

Sophomores
Sophomores

Sixty-Four

Sixty-Five

Sophomores

Sixty-Six

Sixty-Seven

R. RASMUSSEN

E. GOODSITE

M. EPPELSHIEMER

B. RADLEY

J. MILLER

E. LICHTENBERG

M. HEATHMAN

Z. BALDWIN

R. SCHOLES
C. KOETHER

E. ANDERSON
A. TURNER

L.WINTERFIELD
J. LEE

M. SABIN

C. KURZ
C. CONN

A HILL
G. ARMBRIGHT

H.GILBERT
G. BERRY

C. KIRBY

C. STODDARD

E.KELLAND

E.WANG
D. WEINTZ

J. LEYAN
F. CHAPMAN

R. WILSON

M. STOLT

Sixty-Eight

H. ALBRO

G. LEAZER

K. HOLMES
B. LAMBERT

Sixty-Nine

,

Seventy

Seventy-One

BANG

Seventy-Two

The past athletic season of Morningside College can truly be said to
have been the greatest that she has ever seen. Out of a season of 23 contests the Maroons went down to defeat but twice. In the spring of 1917
Coach Saunderson was able to obtain a heavy schedule of eight games for
his baseball men, four of which were down State. The team went through
this entire schedule without a single defeat, making a total of 79 runs to
their opponents' 20. Wenig done stellar work on the mound for the Maroons, winning five of the games, three of which were shutouts. The season was featured by the heavy hitting of the Maroons, the work of Johnson, Northrup and Eiffert being especially remarkable. The batting average of the team was over .300, which, in 'part, accounts for the large scores
that were run up.
In track "Saundy," for the third consecutive year, sent a two-mile
relay team to the Drake Relays and returned with the banner. Curry, finishing last for Morningside, was over fifty yards in the lead of his nearest
competitor. Two dual meets, one with Nebraska Wesleyan and the other
with Yankton, were won by wide margins.
These meets were featured by the fact that several men who have
had all of their track training under "Saundy" were able to win their events
against some of the best men in Dakota and Nebraska.
In football Morningside tackled the stiffest schedule that she had ever
prepared for herself. The two Wesleyans and South Dakota University
should have been enough for anyone, but "Saundy" took out his jack-knife,
hitched up his trousers, and took Notre Dame on as a dessert. The loss of
Wenig, Gantt, Behmer, Bashaw and Warnes through enlistment was keenly
felt. We were fortunate in having a backfield that did not need any particular coaching so that Saunderson could spend his time on the line. The
result of his work was shown when our line held the famous Notre Dame
line, allowing them to make but six first downs. The season would have
been a highly successful one from a Morningside standpoint if we had won
from no one but Vermillion. The fact that we also won from the two Wesleyans and held Notre Dame makes our victory doubly sweet.
Morningside took up basketball again in the winter of 1918, after a
period of five years in which we did not participate in Inter-Collegiate bas-·
ketball. While it was Saunderson's first attempt to coach a basketball
team since his stay at Morningside he did wonders with the raw material
which he had. The team showed remarkable progress as the season advanced and from now on we can expect big things from our basketball men.

Seventy-Five

Coach Saunderson
Our Coach

Coach Jason M. Saunderson is the man who is recognized as having
put Morningside College on the map athletically. Saunderson is a graduate
of Albion College, where he was a star in all branches of athletics. In football he played quarterback on the offensive and end on the defensive, the
two most difficult positions on a football team. In 1907 he captained his
team and was chosen as "All-Michigan" quarterback. In baseball he played
third base and was noted for his hard hitting. In track he has a record of
10.1 in the hundred and 22.1 in the two-twenty. He also ran the hurdles
for his college.
Since graduation he has been Director of Athletics at South Dakota
State College and at the University of the South.
"Saundy" came to Morningside in the fall of 1912 and each year of his
stay with us has been a little more successful than the previous one. He has
turned out from a very limited amount of material football teams that have
defeated schools four or five times as large. Last year, out of a student
body of about 150 men he was able to turn out a football team that threw
a scare into the mighty Notre Dame. This same team later in the season
was able to defeat South Dakota University for the first time in history.
But not only does Coach Saunderson develop great football teams, his work
in track and baseball being just as noticeable. Year after year he has
sent two-mile relay teams to the Drake Relays and has won so often that the
down State schools have come to concede us this event. In baseball his
teams have met and defeated the best in Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota.
This year he turned his hand to basketball and was able to develop a
team from wholly raw material that went through the season with only one
defeat. Morningside's splendid record in athletics is most certainly largely
due to the work of Coach Saunderson.
"Saundy" is recognized throughout the athletic world as an exponent
of clean athletics. All who have had any relations with him know him to be
a man who always plays clean and as one who is always ready to go more
than half way in order to be fair to an opponent. It is because of this trait
that he is so highly respected and loved by his players and the student
body at large. Here's to "Saundy," the greatest coach we ever had and may
he see fit to remain with us long .enough to wipe out the long string of defeats that we have suffered at the hands of our ancient rival-a work
which he has so nobly started.

Seventy-Six

Seventy-Seven

Standing- Northrup,
Pearce, Hunt, Rorapaugh, Swartz,
Hornney, Wulf, Walker,
S eated-Obrecht, Hinkley, Norton, Johnson, Lloyd , Meneffee,
Klatt.

Secretary-Treasurer-Horace Wulf President-Clarence Obrecht
FOOTBALL 191 7
Beck, Axel, '20
Goodrich, Orin, '20
Hornney, L ee ' 19
Lory, Milton, '20
Northrup, Carroll , '19
Rorapaugh, Fay, '21

Clough, Martin, '19
Freist, Thomas, '19
Hinkley, Arthur, '20
Klatt, Cl arence, '20
Northrup, Carroll, '19

Swartz, Charles, '20

Dubel , Marcu s, '20
Hinkley, Arthur, '20
J ohnson, Leon, ' 18
Meneffee, Victor, '2 1
Norton, Dale, '19
Wulf, Horace, '19

BASEBALL 1917

Obrecht, Clarence, '18

Eiffert, Paul , '1 7
Himmel, Carl , '19
Johnson, Leon, '18
L loyd, Thomas, '19
Wenig, Erwin, '18

TRACK 1917
Curry, Wend ell, '17
Harrington, Ed, '18
Hornney, Alvi n , '17
John son, Leon, ' 1 8
McKonk ey, Bly, '19
Pearce, Laurence, '20

Brown, George '20
Johnson , L eon, '18
Pearce, Laurence, '20

Walker, Harold, '18

Gantt, Ed, '20
Harrington, Ray, '17
·Hunt, A lbert, '19
Kenny, Thomas, '20
Omar, Gaylord, '20
Wenig, E rwin, '18

BASKETBALL 1918
Hinkley, Arthur, '20
Meneffee, Victor, '21
Thompson, David, '21

HONORARY MEMBERS
Coach J . M. Saunderson

Prof. J. J. Hayes

Seventy-Eight

Seventy-Nine

The Football Season
MORNINGSIDE, 62; TRINITY, 7
Morningside opened her football season by an overwhelming victory
over Trinity. Except during the last few minutes of play when Agnes, of
Trinity, received a forward pass and dashed for a touchdown, the Maroon's
goal was not in danger. The Maroons showed rare form for so early in
the season, displaying all brands of football, from the open style of play
to th e old method of line plunging, outclassing their opponents in every department of the game. Goodrich, making his first appearance for the Maroons, shared honors with Johnson as the stars of the game, while the
work of Dubel at quarter was very promising. Morningside scored two
touchdowns in the first five minutes of play and from then on it was simply a question of how large the score would be. The game was clean and
hard fought, and was a fine exhibition to watch despite the large score.
MORNINGSIDE,79; NEBRASKA WESLEYAN, 0

THE

TEAM

THAT

BEAT

SOUTH

DAKOTA

Upper Row- Beck, L. G.; Rorapaugh, R.T.; Swartz, C.; Hornney, C.; Wulf, CaptainElect, L. T. ; Coach Saunderson.
·
Middle Row- Norton, R. G.; Lory, R. G.; Dubel, Q. B.; Northrup, Captain, R. E.; Johnson, R. H.;
, Pitman, H.; Meneffee, L. E.

Front

Row- Pearce,H. B.; Hinkley,

F. B.; Hays, Q. B.; Goodrich, L. H.; Mickelson,

H. B.

Morningside easily trounced the much feared team from Nebraska
Wesleyan. The first touchdown came after three minutes of play. Goodrich received a punt, returned it forty yards and on the next play Hinkley
advanced it twenty more. Johnson had little trouble in carrying it ·over.
From then on the romping, raring and fighting Maroons were never in doubt
as to the final outcome and they proceeded to get revenge for previous victories, by giving them the worst defeat that we ever handed them. Usually
it is a battle to the finish with honors about even, but this year the Nebraska Methodists were entirely outclassed. The entire Maroon backfield
starred in this game, Johnson having a little the best of it with six touchdowns to his credit. The game was marred by the poor sportsmanship of
a few of the Nebraska players.

THE SCHEDULE

MORNINGSIDE, 33; DAKOTA WESLEYAN, 0

Oct. 13- Trinity - ------ --- ---------------- -- - 7 M. C. 62 at Sioux City
Oct. 20-Nebraska Wesleyan _________ __ ·-- ---- OM. C. 79 at Sioux City

Hampered to a great degree by overconfidence the Maroons put up
their poorest game of the season against Dakota Wesleyan. Wesleyan
kicked off to Morningside and Goodrich receiving the ball on his own fiveyard line raced through the entire Dakota team for a touchdown. The Maroons immediately had visions of another easy 112 to O victory and the result was that the confidence of the Maroons was more in their way than
were the fighting Wesleyans, who were determined to hold Morningside to
a low score. When the final whistle blew Dakota Wesleyan had again bowed
to old M. C. , and once again we had defeated both Wesleyans in the same
year.

Oct. 27-Dakota Wesleyan --- - - - ----- - ----- --- OM. C. 33 at Mitchell
Nov. 10-University of Notre Dame _______ _____ l3 M. C. Oat Sioux City
Nov. 17-Dubuque ____ ____________ ___ ___ ___ _ OM. C. 19 at Dubuque
Nov. 29-South Dakota University __ ___ _____ ___ 7 M. C. 14 at Sioux City
Total-Opponents, 27; Morningside, · 207.

E ig hty

E ig·h ty-One

The Football Season

The Football Season

MORNINGSIDE, 0; NOTRE DAME, 13

MORNINGSIDE, 14; SOUTH DAKOTA UNIVERSITY, 7

On November 10, 1917, occurred one of the two greatest even ts in Morningside's football history. Although defeated by two touchdowns the showing that the Maroons made against one of the best football teams in the
country will never be forgotten by the largest crowd that ever saw a football game in Sioux City. The score cannot in any measure indicate how
heroically Coach Saunderson's men fought their more experienced opponents only to taste defeat as a result of two intercepted passes. It was the
first defeat the Maroons have suffered on their home field for three years.
The game was a battle royal between the two lines. Pitted against men
who were used to battering and hammering their opponents the Maroon
line was able to hold its own, Notre Dame making but six first downs
throughout the game, while Morningside made fifteen. Time and again
Beck and Swartz broke through and stopped plays before they were started.
Northrup, although handicapped by his two dislocated shoulders put up his
characteristic smashing game. Meneffee played the best game he ever
played, breaking up play after play aimed at his end. The Notre Dame
players could not praise too highly the work of Meneffee and Johnson and
classed them with the best in the country. Dubel, Goodrich and Hinkley
also done sensational work in puncturing the Notre Dame line and in open
field running. The Notre Dame first score came in the second quarter
when Rydsewski, the big Catholic captain, intercepted a Maroon forward
pass and raced down the field forty yards for a touchdown. Their other
touchdown came near the end of the third quarter after a Notre Dame man
had carried another intercepted pass to the Maroon twenty-five-yard line.
A lucky pass to King netted them twenty more. After three attempts
Brandy managed to squirm through the line for a touchdown. From every
aspect it was the finest game of football ever seen in Sioux City, and Morningsiders have a right to feel proud of their team that really outplayed the
team "that b_eat the Army."

On Thanksgiving Day occurred the other big event in football history
at Morningside. "We beat South Dakota!" This was an event that we
had looked forward to for over twenty years. Three times we had played
them to a scoreless tie, but it was for "Saundy" and the team of 1917 to
bring us a victory. At last "Van" can change his "It must be done" to "It
has been done." Although the Coyotes were outclassed in every department they battled like bulldogs and it looked for a time as if history would
repeat itself and give South Dakota a victory. In the first quarter the
Maroons were in possession of the ball on their twenty-yard line. On a
punt formation Johnson missed a bad pass from Swartz and Patrick, of
South Dakota, scooped it up and ran five yards for a touchdown. The rest
of the quarter was spent in going up and down the field without either
having any marked advantage. In the second quarter Dubelcame into
prominence by a wonderful display of coolness and ability in diagnosing the
defense which enabled the Maroons to march nearly half the length of the
field. Then "Dux" in the most spectacular feat of the game carried the ball
for forty-five yards for a touchdown. Johnson kicked the goal and evened
up the score. Fine work by Goodrich and Hinkley in this quarter almost resulted in another score, but the half was over before they could accomplish it. Morningside lost another chance to score early in the second half.
Commencing on their own twenty-yard line the Maroons slowly, steadily and
surely moved the ball to South Dakota's thirty-yard line. Here Morningside was halted and Johnson attempted a drop kick. It was from a difficult angle, but the ball hit the crossbar squarely in the middle, missing a
goal by inches only. The Coyotes were forced to kick and the Maroons
started another march toward the Dakota goal, with Johnson and Dubel doing the major share of work. On the seven-yard line the Maroon backs
were held three times, when Goodrich saved the day by leaping in the air
and grabbing a forward pass, although he was surrounded by a number of
Coyote players. This put the ball on the two-yard line and Hinkley had little trouble in smashing it over, Johnson kicking goal. The Maroons were
well on their way to another touchdown when the whistle blew and the game

MORNINSIDE, 19; DUBUQUE, 0.
The Maroons went to Dubuque, hailed as a great football team, and
they attempted to live on their reputation. The result was a listless game
on their part, while the fighting Irish threw many a scare into the Maroon
team. Dubel was unable to start in this game and the poor showing was due
to some degree to the discord in the backfield. At times the Maroons
gained their old-time form and marched down the field only to lose a touchdown through poor playing when near the goal or through poor headwork.
Dubuque had a team of hard fighters who deserve a great deal of credit for
the showing that they made.

Eighty-Two

was over.
Are we proud of the team that has buried the Coyote Jinx? Yea, Bo!

Eighty-Three

Northrup, Right End, Captain.
"Norty" is a Morningside made man.

He has learned

Dubel, Quarterback.

all of his football on old Bass Field and his record shows how

"Dux" was the brainest quarterback that has appeared

well. "Norty" is one of those hard hitting, smashing ends,

on Bass field in years. There may be others who could beat

breaking up play after play before it is started.

him carrying the ball or tackling, but when it came to run-

He is a

good receiver of passes and is fast on covering punts. In all
respects "Norty" was the right man to lead Morningside's
greatest team in their initial victory over South Dakota. He
was the gamest fighter on the gamest team M. C. ever had.

ning a football team he had no peer. He was always cool, always directing the attack at the opponent's weakest point
and getting the greatest efficiency from his own team. His
55-yard run for a touchdown against Vermillion was one of
the sensations of the year.

,.
Wulf, Left Tackle, Captain-Elect.
"Halligan" is so called, because he is like the man
who bore that name. He is a big and burly tackle, who
tears up the line and stops all of the opponents' plays
which are directed his way. He is Captain-elect of next
year's team, and under the leadership of a man of his
ability the team should have a very successful season
if the war does not affect the schedule.

Hinkley, F ullback.
"Art" was t he most consistent man on the team.

ways the same, he could be depended on to do his part
whether it was carrying the ball, receiving, or breaking up a
forward pass. While he never does anything sensational, he
was one of the most important cogs in the team. His touchdown against Vermillion was probably his most notable performance of t he year.

Johnson, Right Halfback, Ex.-Captain.
"Jerry" is one of the greatest halfbacks that ever wore
a Maroon uniform. For the second time he and Capt. North-

Goodrich, Left Half Back.
"Goody" was the smallest man on the team, but a more

rup were given berths on the All-State team, and has even
been mentioned for an All-American halfback. "Jerry" is

game and a harder little scrapper never donned a football
suit. He made the longest runs of the year. Against Da-

big, shifty, hard hitting, an end runner as well as a line

kota Wesleyan he carried the ball for the initial t ouchdown,

plunger, and is recognized as the best punter in the State.

95 yards, through the whole field, and from that t ime on no

"Jerry" is a hard worker and a consistent player, although

one was in doubt as to the outcome of the game. He was
troubled part of the season with a lame shoulder, but in

he was at his best in the Notre Dame game, at times tearing
big holes in their famous line.

spite of this handicap his showing was good enough to put
him on the All-State second team.
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Al-
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Meneffe, Left End.
"Vic," our big left end, probably made more improvement during the year than any man on the team. Before
this he was good enough to be captain of the Sioux City
High School team and he was the All-State High School end.
With this backing it is easy to see that he was one of the ·
stars of the season. His and Johnson's playing on the AllState team against Camp Dodge was pronounced by authorities to be the best exhibition of good playing of any of the
men gathered for this event.

Swartz, Center.
"Red" played a great game at center and few were the
gains that were made over him. He is a wizard at solving
the other side's offense and gets through it time and again
to break up the play. He goes to West Point this summer
and he will be greatly missed when Saunderson next gathers
his "pigskin chasers" together.

Norton, Right Guard.

Beck, Left Guard.
"Swede," the big Viking, was the hardest fighter and the
most consistent man on the line. Me charged hard and low
and carried everything before him. He still has some time
in College and if not taken into the army should develop into
one of the greatest line men Morningside has ever had. He
was not outplayed by an opponent during the season.

"Skinny," although a veteran of last year, was slow to
develop his old-time fight and pep. He was hard pushed to
hold a regular berth during the first of the season, but later
developed into one of the most aggressive and effective of
t he line men.

Norton was one of the few line men wh o

played consistently in the South Dakota game, being a big
factor in bringing us our victory.

Lory, Right Guard.
"Sam" is both big and aggressive. He played his best

Rorapaugh, Right Tackle.
"Ror" was the biggest man on the team.

He played

right tackle during most of the season. His playing at times
was spectacular, although not as consistent as some others.
He played his best in the Notre Dame game. As this is his
first year with us the future should hold great things for
him.

games during the early part of the season.

He played

through the entire season this year after having his leg broken last year, and that was something which is seldom done.
This was his first year as a letter man and he should develop
rapidly this next year. Like the rest of the line his best
performance was against Notre Dame, when they held their
own against some of the best line men in the west.
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Mickelson, Half Back.
Percy is small, but a real fighter; a fellow who tries and
works all the time, early and late, and from one end of the

Hornney, Center.
Lee played at center and guard this year.

He is fine

season to the other.

He hails from Eagle Grove, where he

at getting through and breaking up plays of the opposition.

p'ayed with a fast High Schoo.I team. He is one of the best

Although handicapped by sickness, he played when he could,

all-around boosters we have. Although he has not yet made

and made a fine showing for himself and the team, getting
into enough games to win his "M."

his letter in athletics he is one of the men who has helped
to build up and make good teams for old M. C.

Pitman, Half Back
Brown, Sub Quarterback.

"Pit" was the first sub in the backfield and while he

George was a green hand at the game this

did not win his letter, he missed it only by a small margin.
He is one of the most promising men on the squad.

year, but he quickly showed that he could play

He

played in the line while inHighSchool, but"Saundy"switched

football.

him to backfield, where he developed rapidly both in speed

second team in scrimmage and promises to be varsity material next year.

and line hitting ability. He is a hard and steady worker and

He made a good showing

deserves everything he gets.

Pearce, Full Back.
Lawrence played half and full back with the second string
backfield this year.

Hays, Quarterback.
Joe played with the second team during the early part

He is a man with wonderful possibili-

of the year. His ability as a quarterback to out guess the

ties on the gridiron, if he will only apply himself. He came

varsity as well as to carry the ball for many long gains soon

to us from Fonda, where he had had considerable football

won him a position on the varsity squad. While he appeared

experience. He is big and fast and there is no reason why

in but one game, against Dubuque, he gave a good account

he will not make a fine half back in another season.

of himself and bids fair to become a heady and clever
quarterback.
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against the

Statistics of Notre Dame Game
-------------------------1st Half
II 2nd h a lf II Totals.
=----c------c---c-c-----,---c-c-----~-----------D.
Yards ball was advanced
b y runs and pass es____ --------1
Yards gained on runs from scrimmage ____________________ l l26 J -67 JJ-60 J-f211---186 1-99
Yards kicks were r e turn e d -------------------------------1
Yards gained through forward p a sse s ______________________ J
Number of tim es fir s t clown was made-------------------~-1
Num ber of times held for clowns __________________________ J
Number of forward passes attempted ---------------------1
11 1
111
61
17 1
7
Number of comp leted passes --- --------- - -----------------1
l JI
4
Number of passes that team had intercepted ______________ l
40 11
OI 20 11
OJ 60
Yards gained through intercepted passes __________________ l
Number of yards ball was kicked __________________________ J 135 1 302ll147l---l185~21487
Number of times ball was kicked __________________________ J
31
Number of yards team was thrown for loss----------------201
Number of yards penalized --------------------------------1
30 1
OIi

Top
Row- Crail, Swartz,
Wulf,
Goodrich, Cowan, Rorapaugh.
Third Row- Raun,
McBride,
Scheerer, Hackett,
Hilmer,
Long, Copeland.
Seco nd Row- Brown, Pitman, Mickelson,
Pitstick, Hays, Dubel, Johnson.
Front Row- Pearce, Meneffee,
Lory, Norton, Northrup, (Capt.), Hinkley, Hornney, Beck.

Ninety

Ninety-One

The baseball season of 1917 was a series of continuous victories, the
team winning all of the eight games on the schedule. The team was composed almost wholly of veterans, with a wealth of new material for the few
vacant positions. On the annual down State trip the team defeated the
best Collegiate teams in the State by large scores. In no game of the entire season were the Maroons ever in danger of being defeated, some of the
games being so one-sided that they were not interesting from a spectator's
standpoint.
MORNINGSIDE, 7; HIGHLAND PARK, 0.

.

Upper
Row- Friest,
P.; Engle, P.
Middle
Row- Prichard, Sub.; Bashaw, Sub.; Klatt, 2d; Clough, S. S., Capt.; Saunderson,
Couch.
Front Row--Lloyd, 1st; Johnson, 3rd; Eiffert, C.; Wenig,
P.; Hinkley, R. F.

MAROON BATTING AVERAGES
Johnson, third base-------------------------------------------Northrup, left field-------------------------------------------Eiffert, catcher ______________________ _: ________________________
Hinkley, right field-------------------------------------------Clough, short stop, captain ------------------------------------Wenig, pitcher-----------------------------------------------Himmel, center field------------------------------------------Lloyd, first base ---------------------------------------------Klatt, second base---------------------------------------------

Highland Park opened the Maroon season with a game on Bass Field
on May 1. Our veteran "Obe" held them to two hits and no scores, striking
out sixteen of their batters. The heavy hitting of the Maroons secured
eleven hits off Laurence, of Highland Park. The hitting of Northrup, Himmel and Wenig accounted for the Maroon scores.
MORNINGSIDE, 11; HIGHLAND PARK, 2

.469
.384
.367
.324
.293
.280
.280
.219
.187

Team Average _____ _______________________________________ .305
THE SCHEDULE
May 1-Highland Park ---------------------------------- 0 M. C. 7
May 2-Highland Park ----------------------------------- 2 M. C. 11
May 14-Ellsworth --------------------------------------- 1 M. C. 7
May 15-State Teachers --------------------------------- - 3 M. C. 6
May 15-Highland Park ---------------------------------- 6 M. C. 18
May 17-Highland Park---------------------------------- 0 M. C. 5
May 30-Dubuque --------------------------------------- 8 M. C. 15
June 1-Anthon ______ . --------------------------------- 0 M. C. 10

On the next day "Lefty" Obrecht went in against them and held them
to six scattered hits which resulted in two runs. The game was featured by
extra base drives by Lloyd, Eiffert, Northrup, Johnson and Clough, of
Morningside. Highland Park was rated as one of the best teams in the
State and the two Maroon victories gave promise of a good season.
MORNINGSIDE, 7; ELLSWORTH, 1

The Maroons opened their annual down State trip with a game at
Ellsworth on May 14. Wenig, for Morningside, allowed but four hits and
was given errorless support. The Maroons obtained on 1y six hits, but poor
support gave them seven runs.

Total-Opponents, 20; Morningside, 79.

Ninety-Two
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Clough, Capt., Short Stop.
"Marty," at short, put up a steady and consistent game
throughout the year.

He is one of the fastest infielders that

has donned a Maroon suit for many years.
MORNINGSIDE, 6; STATE TEACHERS, 3

noted as being much of a talker, but his actions speak for
themselves.

On the 15th the team journeyed to Cedar Falls, where they crossed bats
with the fast team from State Teachers. Obrecht, on the mound for the
Maroons, held the Teachers to six hits and three scores, while his teammates piled up six scores. While the Maroons were hitting in the pinches
in these two games the team was far below its standard.

"Marty" is not

He was highly respected by all of the men

on the team and made a very successful captain.

MORNINGSIDE, 18; HIGHLAND PARK, 6

On the 16th the team again met Highland Park at Des Moines. In the
first game, Friest, a new man, pitched and won his first College game.
Friest allowed but six hits, although erratic support gave Highland Park
six scores. In this game the Maroon sluggers again hit their stride, every
man getting at least one hit. Eiffert, Northrup, Johnson and Himmel were
the leading hitters.

Lloyd, Capt.-Elect, First Base.
"T. K.," the southpaw first baseman, served his second
year on the nine and made good in every sense of the word.
Tom played outfield last year, but rapidly rounded into a

MORNINGSIDE, 5; HIGHLAND PARK, 0

first class infielder this season .

In the second game the Highland Park team came back strong and
put up a stiff game. "Obe," for the Maroons, held them scoreless, while
the timely hitting of Johnson and Hinkley accounted for the Maroon scores
The game was marked for nearly errorless ball on both sides.
·MORNINGSIDE, 15; DUBUQUE, 8

Dubuque came to Sioux City on the 30th and were defeated in a loosely played game, which was featured by the heavy hitting of the Maroons.
Wenig, for Morningside was given poor support which was the cause of
Dubuque's large score. Johnson, Northrup and Eiffert done the best hitting for the Maroons in this game.
MORNINGSIDE, 10; ANTHON, 0

On the 1st of June the team met and defeated the fast town team of
Anthon. Wenig allowed but three hits and struck out fourteen men. This
game, like the majority of the season, was featured by the fast fielding and
heavy hitting of the Maroons. Clough, Wenig, Hinkley and Johnson secured three hits apiece, several of which were for extra bases.

Ni ne ty-F our

Eiffert, Catcher.
"Turk" is a College baseball player extraordinary. He
is a phenomenal catcher, a hard hitter and a clever base runner.

"Turk" can be counted on to get the most out of a

pitcher and to keep the entire team steady.

When on the

bases he always keeps his opponents wondering what he
will do next.

Ninety-Five

Wenig, Pitcher.
"Obe's" great speed and fast breaking courves made him
the most effective College pitcher in the State this year.
"Obe" pitched and won five of the eight games on the Maroon schedule.

He always remained cool and was always

willing to give the best he had.

Obrecht, Pitcher.
"Lefty," our little southpaw pitcher, has a quick hook
and also a good fast ball. This was his second year with the
Maroons and under the direction of Eiffert he had no trouble in winning both of his games. Phoebe is a hard worker
and showed considerable improvement over last year.

Klatt, Second Base.

Johnson, third base.
"Jerry had an exceptional year at the bat this season,

"Dave managed to land a regular berth at second this

His timely hitting helped put many a game

year over a large field of candidates for the only open in-

"on ice" for the Maroons. He fielded his position well and

field position. He ably plugged up the hole in the infield

made good use of his great throwing ability.

caused by the enlistment of Behmer, and was noted for his

hitting .469.

sharp fielding.

Hinkley, Right Field.
Although this was "Art's" first year on the team he
soon proved himself to be a veteran ball player. "Art" was
the most consistent hitter on the team and could be counted
on in a pinch. Besides being a sure fielder he often assisted
Eiffert behind the bat and proved to be a very valuable

Friest, Pitcher.
Tom, another left hander, succeeded in winning his
"M" this year by winning his game against Highland Park,
and allowing only six hits. With a little more training and
experience he promises to develop into a wonderful pitcher.

catcher.

Nine ty-S ix
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Engle, Pitcher.
Clarence failed to win his "M" this year only because of
the abundance of veteran pitchers.

Besides being a fine

pitcher he showed exceptional ability in the outfield, and he
promises to be a mainstay this spring.

ETBALL

Bashaw, Utility Outfielder.
"Bush" missed getting his "M" by the narrow margin
of one game.

He was a good fielder and a fair hitter and

had it not been for his enlistment he would have landed a
regular berth this year.

Northrup, Left Field.
"Norty," our veteran pitcher, was used in the outfield
this year because of a dislocated shoulder. "Norty" was the
most able man on the team in getting hits when they meant
runs. He drove in more runs than any other man on the team
Himmel, Center Field.
Carl, a new man, easily outclassed all candidates for
center field. With his big stick he made many a long drive
that meant scores for the Maroons at a time when they were
needed.

Ninety-Eight
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The basketball season was a decided s uccess, despite the fact that it had
been five years since we had participated in inter-collegiate basketball. Although only six games were played, five of which resulted in victories for
the Maroon five, the team showed remarkable development under Saunderson's able coaching.

And next year with Pearce as captain, a longer

schedule, and with the experience gained this year, Morningside will be prepared to take the place in basketball that she holds in every other sport.

MORNINGSIDE, 21; ABERDEEN NORMAL, 12.
The opening game of the season was played with the Aberdeen Normal
team on the local floor. At the end of the first half the score stood 8 to 3
in favor of the teachers, but the Maroons showed a real come back spirit
and won, 21 to 12.

The game was hard fought all the way and the Ma-

roons had to extent themselves to win.
the star for the visitors.
Upper Row- Saunderson, Coach; Brown,
Lower Row- Pearce, Hinkley, Thompson.

Menefee,

John s on, Lloyd, Norton.

MORNINGSIDE, 19; YANKTON, 35.

Aberdeen Normal __ ___ __ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 12 M. C. 21
Yankton ____ ___ __ __ __ ___ ____ ___ ______ ___ ___35 M. C. 19

Huron _____ ________ ______ __ ____ _____ __ ____ ll M. C. 20
Yankton _______ ___ ___ _______ __ ____ ___ ______ 16 M. C. 33
Total-Opponents, 103; Morningside, 140.

For the Maroons there was no particular star,

the whole team doing stellar work for the opening game.

THE SCHEDULE

Trinity - ------ -- - - ------ ----- - - -- ----- - - -- -16 M. C. 17
Western Union __ _____ __ ______ ______ _____ ___ 13 M. C. 17

Capt. Corey, playing center, was

In the second game of the year the Maroons received their only defeat.

The game was played at Yankton on a small and very poor floor.

The game was exceedingly rough and little real basketball was displayed.
Not being used to such a floor the Maroons were at a great handicap. The
score was 35 to 19 in favor of Yankton. Although the Maroons outplayed
them in the second half they were unable to overcome the big lead that
Yankton had gained in the first period.

One Il un d r ed
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Hinkley, Capt., Left Forward.
MORNINGSIDE, 17; TRINITY, 16.

"Art" was the best floor man on the team and worked

The game with Trinity, played on the home floor, resulted in a 17 to

the ball up the floor continually. He was also a good shot

16 victory for the Maroons. It was a great game to watch as neither team

for the basket, and a hard and consistent player, who made

was able to gain a commanding lead at any point, the score see-sawing
back and forth. The first half ended in a tie and Capt. Hinkley hung up

good as captain.

the basket that won the game just before time was out. The game was featured by close guarding. Johnson played a great game for the Maroons,
breaking up play after play.
MORNINGSIDE, 30; Western Union, 13.
Pearce, Right Guard.

The next game with Western Union was also played on the home
At no time was

Pearce, at running guard, proved to be t he most sen-

the game in doubt, the final score being Morningside, 30; Western Union,

sational basket shooter. He rung basket after basket from
the middle of t he floor when the basket was closely guarded.

floor and resulted in an easy victory for the Maroons.
13.

Pearce and Brown did some sensational basket shooting in this game.

He shared with Brown the point winning honors of the
MORNINGSIDE, 20; HURON, 11.

squad.

Huron College proved another easy victim and went down to defeat
by a 20 to 11 score. The Maroons did not play with their customary punch
in this game or the score might have been much larger. Pearce and Brown
again made the majority of the baskets.
MORNINGSIDE, 33; YANKTON, 16.
In the closing game of the season Yankton was defeated, 33 to 16. Morningside gained an early lead and maintained it throughout. Yankton put

Johnson, Left Guard.
"Jerry," because of his size and shiftness, developed

up a good fight, but were seemingly outclassed by the Maroons, who by

into a fine standing guard. He did his best work in breaking

this time had developed into a splendid organizatoin, with good team work

up the passing of opposing teams and forced them to shoot

and excellent basket shooting. Pearce and Brown made six field goals
apiece. Thompson, playing in place of Capt. Hinkley, who was out with

before they reached the basket.

an injury, made four field goals and played a good game.

One Hundred Two

One Hundred Th r ee

Brown, Right Forward.

Norton, Forward.

George was the best under the basket shot on the team.
The team had great confidence in feeding the ball to him and

over the floor with him, was the pepiest man on the squad.

he could be depended on to make the points. He was a very
hard man to guard.

He was a hard worker and forced the varsity to do their utmost to keep their regular positions on the squad.

"Strangler," in spite of his 190 pounds that he carried

Meneffee, Center.

Swartz, Center.

"Vic" was a good floor man, but a rather poor basket
shooter. He is big and fast, handles the ball well and was a

"Red" was often used at center, where his size told to
good advantage. Although rather slow in floor work he

big factor in the teamwork.

proved to be a valuable man in shooting baskets.

Although not an exceptional

jumper he was able to secure his share of the tip-offs.

Lloyd, Guard.
Thompson, Guard.
"Bud," although handicapped by his size, was the only
man besides the regulars to win an "M." He often substi-

While Tom did not join the squad until the second semester he was not slow in getting into shape and proving
that he could still play basketball.

He played in several

games and always gave a good account of himself.

tuted at guard and proved to be very effective at breaking
up plays before they were well started.

One Hundred Five

Inter- Class Basketball Tournament
Class Standing.
Class of 1920, Sophomores_

Won.
___________________________ 4

Lost.

Class of 1921, Freshmen _______________________ ___ ___ __ 3

·o
1

Class of 1918, Seniors ______________ _________________________
2
2
Class of 1919, Juniors _________________________________ 1
4
Academy ------------------------------------------- 0

4

HINKLEY

PIERCE

The Class Teams

Scores of Games.
Freshmen

21 Juniors

7

Seniors

24 Academy

2

Sophomores

21 Seniors

6

Juniors

16 Academy

Freshmen

13 Seniors

7

Sophomores

46 Academy

1

Sophomores

28 Juniors

6

Freshmen

25 Academy

1

Seniors

20 Juniors

8

Sophomores

26 Freshmen

3

12

Officials.
Referees: J. J. Hayes, Coach Saunderson
Umpires: T. McBride, D. Norton, R. Smith

Sophomores.
Smith ________ L.
Goodrich ______ R.
Swartz ________
Pearce ________ L.
Mickelson (c) __ R.
Freshmen.
L. Copeland ______ L.
P. Jones _________ R.
J. Lee ____________
D. Thompson _____ L.
R. Pitman ________ R.
M. Shafenberg (c) _
Seniors.
C. Sherwood ______ L.
L. Johnson _______ R.
L. Lehan _________
T. McBride (c) ____ L.
R. McBride ______ R
Juniors.
D. Norton (c) _____ L.
B. Cooper -------R.
M. Evans --------R.
A. Hunt __________
R. Schellenger ----L.
R. Troutman _____ R.
Academy.
H. Dale __________ L.
L. Shearer (c) ____ R.
C. Hartzell _______
R. Webb ____ ____ L.
H. Harding _______ R.
D. Reifsteck ______ R.
R.
0.
C.
L.
P.

F.
F.
C.
G.
G.
F.
F.
C.
G.
G.
C.
F.
F.
C.
G.
G.
F.
F.
F.
C.
G.
G.
F.
F.
C.
G.
G.
G.

BROWN

SWARTZ

MICKELSON
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Northwest Iowa Basketball Tournament

Sheldon
Paullina
Hospers
Milford
Holstein
Hartley
Pisgah
Galva

Second Round

First Round
14 Orange City
13 Rock Valley
14 Modale
22 Castana
14 Ireton
40 Merrill
8 Lake Park
.28 Magnolia

13
10
7
11

7
9
6
18

Remsen
Cherokee
Sioux Center
Milford
Hospers
Paullina
Spencer
Sioux City

17
11

19
14
24
14
30
9

Pierson
·10
Holstein
6
Sheldon
10
Hartley
13
Pisgah
8
Galva
9
Sloan
13
Spirit Lake
8

Third Round

Sioux Center
Cherokee
Milford
Paullina

18
9
16
21

Sioux City
Remsen
Spencer
Hospers

M

12
7
14
14

Semi-Finals

Cherokee
Sioux Center

23
26

Paullina
Milford

16
14

Cherokee

11

Finals

Sioux Center

44

Officials

Referee-Coach J . M. Saunderson
Umpire-Prof. J. J. Hayes
Time Keepers-Tom Lloyd, Lee Hornney
SIOUX CITY TRIBUNE'S ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAMS
First Team

Deiters, Sioux Center,
Torstenson, Milford
Burgett, Spencer (Capt.),
Dows, Sioux Center,
Hollenbeck, Sioux City,

Position

Forward
Forward
Center
Guard
Guard

Second Team

Ford,
Conn,
Van Rocke},
Ottipoly
Emerick,
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Spencer
Hartley
Sioux Center
Sioux Center
Spirit Lake
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Monument Run

SHEARER

Lloyd Schearer, First.
April 21, 1917
Morningside's two-mile relay team won this event at the Drake Stadium on April 21 for the third consecutive year. McConkey, in starting
the race for Morningside, ran the best race of his life and handed the stick
to Omar in third place. Omar started out at full speed and near the end
of the first quarter passed. into the lead. He maintained this lead until the
turn on the last quarter when he sprained his ankle, making it well nigh
impossible for him to finish. Walker started the race under a great handicap and was not able to catch up with the leaders until the last lap. With
a fine burst of speed in the last 200 yards he was able to give Curry a lead
of fifteen yards. Curry immediately set out to widen his lead and finished a good fifty yards in the lead of his nearest competitor. But for the
disaster to Omar the team probably would have lowered the record of
8 :15, which is held by the 1916 Morningside team.

One H undr ed Ten

Albert Hunt, Se.cond.
Merle Shafenberg, Third.
Lloyd Schearer, First, Academy.
On the 22nd of February, over a course made very slippery by a thin
layer of snow, Lloyd Schearer broke all precedent at Morningside by finishing first in the annual Monument run. He was the first Academy man
that ever won this race, thereby winning two medals. The Monument run
is the only cross country event of the year at Morningside. It consists of a
trip to the Floyd Monument, of about two miles, and return, and is always
run on Washington's birthday, regardless of the weather.
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Yankton-Morningside Dual
May 5, 1917, at Morningside
May 11, 1917, at University Place
SUMMARY OF MEET

100-yard dash

Fetz W Gantt M

10:2

220-yard dash

Fetz W Gantt M

23:2

440-yard dash

Curry M Gantt M

53:2

Half-mile run

Walker M McConkeyM

2:06:2

Mile-run

Kinney M Hunt M

4:52:2

E. Harrington M Fetz W

17

120-yard hurdles
220-yard hurdles

Horney M E. Harrington M

High jump

Haworth W Waddell W

Broad jump

Wenig M Gantt M

Pole vault

Pearce M Kahn, E. Odgen W

Shot put
Discus

R. Harrington M Johnson M
Gorham W WenigM

Gantt M Best Y

100-yard dash

SUMMARY OF MEET

28:4
5:7
20:11
10:1
37 :1 1/2
110:8

Best Y Gantt M

220-yard dash
440-yard dash

Curry M Cutts Y

880-yard run

Walker M Rogers Y
Hunt M Wayard Y

Mile-run
Two-mile run

Van Horne M E. Williams M

120-yard hurdles

E. Harrington M Garable Y

220-yard hurdles

E. Harrington M A. Hornney M

Shot put

R. Harrington M Johnson M

Discus

Johnson M Cutts Y

High jump

Wenig M Leitch M, tied

Broad jump

Wenig M Gantt M

Pole vault

Rogers y Troutman and Pearce M

Mile relay, Yankton 3 :34 :1
Total-M. C., 67; Nebraska, 29.
Total-M. C., 76; Yankton, 33.
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10:2
23:4
52
2:01:2
4:44
10:40
17:3
29
36 :10 1/2
100 :8 1/2
5:4
20:7
10

Summary of Home Meet--1917
100-Yard Dash-Gantt, '20; Hyde, '20; H. Mahood, '19, 11:
220-Yard Dash-Curry, '17; Hyde, '20; D. Bleakly, Academy, 24 :4.
440-Yard Dash-Curry, '17; Gantt, '20; C. Mahood, Academy, 53.4.
Half-Mile Run-McConkey, '18; Walker, '18, 2 :11.
Mile Run- Kenny, '20; Hunt, '19; Sherwood, '18, 4 :52.
Two-Mile Run-Van Horne, '17; E. Williams, '17; Trefz, '20, 10 :49.
120-Yard Hurdles-Connor, Academy; E; Harrington, '18; A. Horney,
'17,18:1.
220- Yard Hurdles-Curry, '17; Hyde, '20; D. Bleakly, Academy, 27 :4.
High Jump-Leitch, '20; Pearce, '20; Wenig, '18; Himmel, '20; E. Harrington, '18, 5 :4.
Broad Jump-Wenig, '18; E. Harrington, 18; Gantt, '20, 19 :2.
Freshmen-Class of 1920, first, 32 1-3 points.
Seniors-Class of 1917, second, 24 points.
Juniors-Class of 1918, third, 20 2-3 points.
Academy-Fourth, 2 points.
Sophomores-Class of 1919, fifth, 4 points.

Morningside Track Records
JOO-Yard Dash-C. Rogers, 1908, :10.
220-Yard Dash-F. F. Hall, 1903, :22.1.
440-Yard Dash-V. E. Montgomery, 1913, :51.4.
880-Yard Run-W. E. Curry, 1915, 2 :01.1.
Mile Run-A. P. Berkstresser, 1908,
N. J. Williams, 1914, 4 :40.
Two-Mile Run-L. R. Chapman, 1908, 10 :05.
220-Yard Hurdles-E. G. Quarnstrom, 1910, :25 :1.
120-Yard Hurdles-E. G. Quarnstrom, 1911, :15 :4.
High Jump-W. McIntosh, 1914, 5 feet, 7 1/2 inches.
Broad Jump-G. E. West, 1911, 21 feet, 2 inches.
Shot Put-Ben Holbert, Jr., 1912, 39 feet, 1/ 2 inch.
Hammer Throw-E. G. Quarnstrom, 1911, 121 feet, 3 1/2 inches.
Discus-R. R. Vernon, 1915, 128 feet, 6 inches.
Pole Vault-Herman Leuder, 1915, 11 feet, 10 inches.
Mile Relay-V. E. Montgomery, A. P. Berkstresser,
E. G. Quarnstrom, F. E. Burns, 1909, 3 :36.2.
Two-Mile Relay-H. Walker, V. Lavely,
M. Morley, W. Curry, 1915, 8 :15.
Monument Run-V. Lavely, 1914, 18 :01.2.
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"M"

Meet

May 4, 1917
1.00-Yard Dash-Gates, Sioux City; Slipe, Hawarden; Clarke, Lemars, 10: 1.
Mile Run-Henry, Hawarden; C. Roberts, Storm Lake; Senkey, Cherokee,
4:55.
Half-Mile Relay-Sioux City, Hawarden, LeMars, 1 :39.
120-Yard Hurdles-McKee, Sioux City; Kock, LeMars, Knott, Sioux City,
19:.
440-Yard Run-Shafenburg, Sergeant Bluffs; Winter, Sioux City; Coffee,
Sioux City, 54 :2.
220-Yard Hurdles-Munro, LeMars; Knott, Sioux City; Norman, Elk Point,
29:4.
Half-Mile Run-Henry, Hawarden; Bergquist, Sioux City; Kircher, Hawarden, 2 :11.
220-Yard Dash-McKee, Sioux City; Bedell, LeMars; Slipe, Hawarden, 24: 1.
Mile Relay-Sioux City, Cherokee, Hawarden, 3 :49.
Pole Vault-Duhinski, Cherokee; Smythe, Elk Point, Jones, Sioux City, 9
feet, 9 inches.
High Jump-J. Coffie, Sergeant Bluffs; Coffie, Sioux City; Smythe, Elk
Point; Conn, Hartley, 5 feet 4 inches.
Broad Jump-Gates, Sioux City; Slipe, Hawarden; J. Coffie, Sergeant
Bluffs, 19 feet, 7 inches.
Discus-Brucker, LeMars; Winters, Sioux City; Mickelson, Battle Creek,
109 feet, 8 inches.
Shot Put-Brucker, LeMars; Winter, Sioux City; Mickelson, Battle Creek,
40 feet, 6 inches.
Sioux City-36 points.
LeMars-23 points.
Hawarden-22 points.
Sergeant Bluffs-11 points.
"M" MEET RECORDS
100-Yard Dash-Foel, Storm Lake, 1909; Osborne, LeMars, 1911, :10.
220-Yard Dash-Wilson, Cherokee, 1911, :23.
440-Yard Dash-Shafenberg, Sergeant Bluffs, 1916 and 1917, 54:2.
880-Yard Run-Rogers. Yankton, 1914, 2.07.
Mile Run-L. Larson, Sioux City, Swancutt, SiouxFalls, 1916, 4.48.1.
120-Yard Hurdles, Vernon, Hawarden, 1911, :17.
220-Yard Hurdles-Quigley, Hawarden, 1911, :27 :4.
Pole Vault-Leuder, Cherokee; Peterson, Centerville; Wilkins, Correctionville, 1911, 11 feet.
High Jump-Aldrich, Sioux, 1911, 5 feet, 8 inches.
12-Pound Hammer-Gilliland, Storm Lake, 1911.
12-Pound Shot-Elliott, Hurley, S. D., 1909, 43 feet, 8 1/4 inches.
Discus-Knapp, Cherokee, 1911, 110 feet.
Half-Mile Relay-LeMars, 1915, 1 :37 :3.
Mile Relay-LeMars, 1915, 3 :45 :2.
Teams That Have Won
1914-LeMars.
1909-Storm Lake.
1910-Sioux City.
1915-Sioux Falls.
1911-Cherokee.
1916-Sioux City.
1912-Sioux City.
1917-Sioux City.
1913-Sioux City.
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Walker was the most consistent and hard working man

Wenig is an almost sure point winner in the high jump

on the squad. He finished first in the half-mile in our two

in any meet he enters.

dual meets. "Steve," as captain for this spring, will make a

the broad jump and in the discus. "Obe" was expected to set
up a new record this spring, but he was called into the Army.

fine leader.

He also won points last spring in

Harrington is another of the veteran track men who

Johnson decided he wanted an "M" in track and picked
the weights for his event. He surprised even himself and

made a good showing last spring. Ed ran both the high and

proved to be an easy point winner in the two dual meets.

low hurdles and big things were expected of him this spring,
but he failed to return to school.

Capt. Curry is one of the best all around track men that
was ever developed at Morningside. Not satisfied with be-

Harrington is one of the veterans of the track squad.

ing one of the best half-milers in the State he runs the hun-

Ray is a consistent worker and has added over a foot to his

dred in 10 :2 and came close to the record in the Monument

record in the shot put each year since he has been in school.

run last year.
captain.

He was an easy winner in this event in both dual meets.

Wendell made a hard working and likable

•
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Gantt, although a new man in track work for the Maroons last year, proved to be the best point winner on the
squad in the dual meets.

"Ted" succeeded in winning one

first and two seconds in one, and four seconds in the other.
His enlistment was a serious blow to our track prospects for
this spring.

McConkey won his letter by running the first lap of the
relay at the Drake Stadium.

Bly was a hard worker and

showed considerable improvement throughout t he season.
His enlistment lost us a good man for this spring.

Hunt secured his "M" last spring by winning the mile
against Yankton. Albert had a hard fight with Kenny for
Hornney at last achieved his heart's desire, and is now
entitled to wear an "M." "Al" put in four hard years down
on the cinder path in order to win the low hurdles against
Nebraska Wesleyan.

first honors in the mile and between them they were able to
divide t he points in both duel meets.

Kenny pushed Hunt hard all year for honors in the
mile. Tom made his "M" after a spirited fight with Hunt all
the way around in the Nebraska Wesleyan meet . Kenny
was also lost to us this year because of his enlistment.
Omar won his letter in track last spring by being a
member of the Drake Relay team.

Although handicapped

by a bad ankle and forced to limp his last quarter "Frogie"
finished his half in 2 :03. He also was lost to us this year
because of enlistment in the Navy.
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Pearce was one of t he best all around men on the squad,
participating in the jumps, the pole vault, the weights and
the hur dles. He won his "M" in t he pole vault.
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GIRLS' ATHLETIC COMMITTEE

Track and Field Chairman, Aurelia Sturtevant; Hockey Chairman, Mildred
Wolfe;
Chairman, Agnes Fry; Tennis Chairman,
Ruth Mahood; Hike Chairman, Hazel Bergeson;
Basketball Chairman, Ruth Belew.

The Agora Club, on the proposal of Miss Luechauer and
Agnes Fry, has formulated a plan by which "M" sweaters can
be worn by the girls. These sweaters will be white with a
maroon "M" and white "C" monogram. A girl playing basketball may win ten points, and the Yale-Harvard players are
awarded five extra points. The class champions in tennis wins
ten points, and the College champion wins five extra points.
Each girl taking three five-mile hikes a semester is given five
points. The five best players on each hockey team earn ten
points, all others on the hockey teams win five points. The
girl taking first place in the track meet wins five points. For
the first ten points that a girl earns she is awarded a class
numeral, and when she earns forty points she is awarded the
"M. C." monogram, and when seventy points are earned she is
awarded the white sweater with an "M. C." monogram. Only
twenty points a year will count toward honors. Members of
1918 Class earn a monogram with twenty points, members of
1919 Class with thirty points and a sweater with forty-five
points. In eligibility for final honors the following points will
be taken into consideration: Personal presence, athletic accomplishment, spirit, service and scholarship.
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Ruth Mahood-1919

Aurelia

First

Sturtevant-1919
Second

\.

WINNERS OF "A" MEDALS
Ruth Mahood, by earning the greatest number of points in the track meet, by
making the Yale basketball team, and by winning the tennis tournament, was awarded first medal. Aurelia Sturtevant, by winning second place in the track meet, by
making the Yale basketball team, and by being a runner-up In her class tennis tournament received second medal. These "A" medals are awarded by the Agora Club , but
now are to be replaced by the "M. C." monograms and the "M. C." sweaters.

TRACK MEET RESULTS
220-yard dash -----------------------R.
440-yard dash -----------------------A,
Half mile --------------------- --- ---R.
Standing Broad Jump ----------------H.
High Jump -------------------------R.
tied for second.
Traveling rings _________ ________ ___ __ H.
Chinning ___________________________ M.

Mahood, first; M. Walker', second.
Sturtevant, first; H . Bergeson, second.
Mahood, first ; A. Sturtevant, second.
Bergeson, first; A. Sturtevant, second.
Mahood, first; A. Wolcott, M. Walker,
Carter, first; M. Walker, second.
Walker, first; H. Bergeson, second.

TOTALS
Ruth Mahood _______________________ 21 points
Aurelia Sturtevant ---------------- ---16 points
Merle Walker ------ --- ------------- 15 points
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Ruth Mahood-1919

Ruth Fouke-1918

TENNIS TOURNAMENT OF SPRING OF 1917.
Winner - -- - - ---- ________ ------ ______________________________ Ruth Mahood

YALE TEAM

Runner-up - . ----------------------- ---- -----------------------Ruth F o uke

Back Row-C. Hauswald, E. Payne, M. J ohnson, E. Balkema.
Front Row-A. L ong, H. B ergeson, A. Fry (Capt.), z. B aldwin.

R esults-

YALE-HARVARD TEAMS
Score:
Yale
------- ------ -------- ________ __ 18
Harvard -------- - -------- __________ 144

6: 1, 6: O

CLASS TOURNAMENT

RESULTS

Academy winner

M. Champ

6

6

Academy runner-up

D. Champ

4

5

-------------------------Freshman winner -------------Freshman runner-up -----------Sophomore winner ------------Sophomore runner-up ----------Junior-Senior winner -----------

F. Weir

6

6

H. Bergeson

2

3

R. Mahood

6

6

G Knapp

0

0

R. Fouke

6

7

3

5

Junior-Senior runner-up -- ---- --- G . Riddle

INTER-CLASS TOURNAMENT

RESULTS

Junior-Senior -- --- ------------- R. Fouke

6

:F'reshman -- ---- --------·------- F. Weir

3

Sophomore -------------------- R. Mahood

6

Academy -------------------- - M. Champ

3

Junior-Senior ----- --- -- -- ---- - - R. Fouke

1

Sophomore

6

R. Mahood
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HARVARD TEAM

Back Row- I. S tevens. N. Moss, A. Sturtevant, U . Madsen.
Fron t Row- E. Day, R. Mahood (Capt.), L. W illi ams, G. Knapp.
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VOLLEY BALL

WINNERS-FRESHMAN TEAM

Back Row--C. Hauswald, E. Bekins, Z Baldwin, J. Stevens.
Front How- L. Williams, A. Long (Capt.), B. Scoville.
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Win.

Freshmen ______________ --------- ________ 4
Junior s --------------------------------- 3
Sophomores _____________________________ 2
Academy
__________ ------- -----_____ l
Seniors ---------------------------------- 0

WINNING

TEAM- FRESHMEN

Row- G. Hoflund, G. Twogood,
R. McCreery,
I. Stevens, G. Armbright.
Front Row- U. Madsen
E. Day, L. Wendell,
F. Co nnor (Capt.), B. Scoville,
A. Schuler,
BAck

Lose

0
1
2
3

4

LOSING TEAM- SOPHOMORES

RUNNER-UP- JUNIOR TEAM
Back Row-A. Sturtevant, G. Knapp. G.Clarl,,B.Burns.
Front Uow-R. Mahood (Capt.), H. Bergh.
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Back Row- F. Day, M. Pecaut,
.Jackson, G. Ruskell.
Front
Row- A. Fry, G. Wishard,
(Capt.),
A. Anderson.
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E. Montgomery,
F. Weir,

G.

M. Walker

Sports and Athletics at Morningside
It's a Great Game If You Don't Weaken

Daily Dual Meets
Jerry Johnson
Phoebe Obrecht
Tom Lloyd
Harold Walker
*Ross Hartley
Lee Freeman
George Crouch
Deak Sherwood
Happy Raun
Evans Engberg
McKinley Evans

Sue Wormley
Genevieve Young
Florence Forsberg
Joy Horton
Grace Hoflund
Marie Edgington
Blue Grass Girl
Agnes Fry
Clara Back
Edna Bekins
Gladys Twogood

*Disqualified.

WINNERS
Story
Chick
xBus
zMac
xRalph
Clint
xxIrwin
xMerle

Grace
Ruth
Florence
Dorothy
Nellie
Beryl
Van Ness
Marvel
Ullman
Hanson
Brady
Haskell

*
*

*
*

zAll records broken.
xBegan in High School .
xxWe doubt if he finishes.
*Foreign men, unknowns.
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CHARLES A. MARSH

Professor of Public Speaking
To whom is due in large measure all our
forensic success, and whose untiring efforts
have resulted in giving Morningside a leading
place among the Colleges of the Middle West.
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Pi Kappa Delta

Seated- Johnson,

Back, Fry, Carter.

Forensic League

Standing- Prichard, Engberg,
Stonebrook, Treftz,
Seated-Dunn, Beck, Marsh, Forbes, Soltow.

Standing- Marsh, Barks, Soltow, Forbes.

Officers

Officers

President

President, Allan Bartlett
Vice President, Marion Johnson
Secretary-Treasurer, Clara Back

Vice President

Elbert Prichard

Secretary-Treasurer

George Dunn

George Dunn

Ralph Long

Earl Barks
Robert McBride
Gladys Clark
Clarence Obrecht Dale Norton

George Dunn
Axel Beck

Faculty Advisor

Philomathean

Ionian

Willis Forbes

Elbert Prichard

Lee Soltow

Royce Engberg

Jacob Treftz

Inter-Collegiate Debate

Clara Back
Agnes Fry

Earl Barks

Membership

Inter-Collegiate Oratory
Lee Soltow

Othonian

Willis Forbes

Charles A. Marsh

Willis Forbes

Barks.

Earl Stonebrook

Allan Bartlett
Marion Johnson
Lee Soltow
Ada Carter

The Forensic League is composed of representatives from each of the men's
literary societies.

The leagu e forms compacts with other Colleges for inter-col-

legiate forensic contests, selects the question for inter-society debates, supervises oratorical contests of the colege and, in fact, has under its control all matters relating to

Honorary Members
Charles A. Marsh

the forensics of the College.

Lee I. Barks
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Inter-Collegiate

Oratory

DUAL INTER-COLLEGIATE DEBATES
Affirmative
Negative

Ralph Long
STATE ORATORICAL CONTEST
Lee Soltow
Morningside College, March 1, 1918
Miss Dewey Deal, first, Buena Vista
"The Policy That Failed"
Lee Soltow, second,

Morningside

"The Medium of Purchase"
Robert Julian, third,

Upper Iowa

"Our Responsibility"
Dale Norton

STATE PROHIBITION ORATORI-

Robert H. McBride

CAL CONTEST
Western Union, LeMars, March
19, 1918
George Dunn, first, Morningside
"The Demand of the Hour"
Howard Kuist, second,
Western Union
"A Challenge to College Men"

G. Earl Barks

Benjamin Hamilton, third, Simpson
"A Federal Amendment"

Willis J. Forbes

Lee Soltow
George Dunn
March
. 15 1918 I · S. T. C. at Cedar F a lls.
Affirmative 0; Negative, 3.
March 22, 1918,Dakota Wesleyan at Morningside
(one Judge), Negative.
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March. 15, 1918, I. S. T. C. at Morningside.
Negative, 2; Affirmative, 1.
March 22, 1918, Dakota Wesleya n at Mitche ll (one judge), Affirmative.
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OTHONIAN
Affirmative, 0

INTER-SOCIETY DEBATES
Jan. 14, 1918

IONIAN
Negative, 3

IONIAN
Affirmative, 2

INTER-SOCIETY DEBATES
Jan. 15, 1918

C. J. Obrecht
Ralph Pitman
Lee Saltow
Elbert Prichard

George Dunn

J. H. Trefz
Scott Purbee
Robert McBride

G. Earl Barks

J. Finley Christ
Willis Forbes
Ralph Long

Question
·
That in time of war , the a dmini
Resolved
str a tio n be given absolute censo r s h ip of the press, constitutionality
g r a nte d a n d co n g r ess io n a l action waived.
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PHILOMATHEAN
Negative, 1

PHILOMATHEAN
Affirmative, 1

INTER-SOCIETY DEBATES
Jan. 16, 1918

OTHONIAN
Negative, 2

Home Oratorical Contest Nov. 25, 1917
"The Awakening" (first)

Lee Saltow

"The Determining Factor "

(second)

"Th e Fruits of Victory" (third )

J.Pa ul Jones

Robert K. J ohnston

McKinley Evans

Axel J. Beck

Allan Bartlett
Clarence J. Obrecht

"Th e Challenge of the Time to American
"Eomanhood"

Cora Dutton.

"The Demand of th e Age"

George Paradisanos

"The Martyrdom of Belgium"

Art hur Hopkin son

"The Crucial Hou r " (first)

George Dunn

"The Call of the Hour" (second)

Ch arles Fry

"The Mandate of the People" (third)

Arthur H opkinson

"Our Nationa l Foe"

George Paradisanos

"Prohibition T r iu mphant"

Ernest Sanger

"The Tribunal of the War"

Robert Johnston.

"The Hidden Task"

Geor ge Bergquist

"Prohibition and Patriotism"

Goldia Jackson

Morningside Records
State Oratorical Association
Elbert P r ichard

Dale Norton

1900 J . A . Davies, ninth

1 91 0 H. S. Hamilton , secon d

1901 H. A . K eck, seventh

1911 F . P. John son, second

1902 A. R. Toothaker , elimin ated
1903 D. C. Hall, fourth

191 3 F. P . Johnson, secon d

1904 R. E. H eilman
1905 G. J. Poppenheimer

1915 J. I. Dolliver , third

1914 R. H. McVicker, sixt h

1906 A.G. Cu s hman
1907 A. G. Cushman, fifth
19 08 F. W. Backemeyer, second
1909 F. W. Backemeyer , f irst
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1912 F . P. John son, second

1 91 6 R. L . Mitchell, eliminated
1917 C. E . Albe rtson , s econd
1918 L ee Soltow, s econd

One H undred Thirty-Seven

Othonian Gold Medal Debates

Ionian Gold Medal Debate
Preliminaries
J. Lee
P. Ryerson
vs.
J. McBurney
J. Lehan
J. Miller
E. Ausman
vs.
M. Shafenberg
C. Swartz

G. Brown
G. Crouch
vs.
F. Valiquette
R. Schellenger
J. Hays
F. Rorapaugh
vs.
A. Hunt
L. Alt

L. Copeland
L. Bond
F. Evans
vs.
C. Baldwin
V. Pitstick
E. Engberg
A. Hartman
E. Hickman
R. Wilson
vs.
C. Northrup
D. Thompson
B. Cooper

Semi-Finals

Finals

Winners
Semi-Finals

Preliminaries
Ryerson
Lehan
vs.

First
Ausman
Valiquette

Hays

Ausman
Swartz

vs.

Valiquette
Crouch
vs.

Second
Hays
Hunt

Hays
Hunt

Bond
Balwin
Engberg

Valiquette

P. Moorhead
A. Seeman
vs.
G. Berry
G. Bergquist

Seeman
Berry
Bergquist

C. Fry
A. Jeep
vs.
H. Meyers
V. Hart

Fry
Jeep
Meyers

vs.

Finals

Bergquist
Meyers
Jeep
First
A. Jeep
Second

vs.

H. Dunn
H. Hartley
vs.
F. Marquart
C. Kirby

C. Kirby
Dunn
Marquart
Kirby

H. Down
W. Marsh
vs.
H. Butler
V. Hart

vs.
Marsh
Down
Butler

Kirby
Marsh
Butler
G. Bergquist

Morningside Records in State Prohibition
Oratorical Association
First
Baldwin

vs.

1901 G. W . Finch,

Hartman
Cooper
Wilson

Second
Bond

first ;

National, third

1902 J . N, McKay, second

1912 C. E . Smith, third

190 6 C. D. Horner, third

1913 J. L. Ralston , third

190 7 Ida Lewis, fifth

1914

1908 G. W . Barrett, third

1915 R. L. Mitchell, second

1909

1916 C. H. Klippel, second

H. H . Gill, second

191 0 F. P . Johnson, first

One Hundred Thirty-Eight

Interstate, first ;

R. L. Mitchell , second

1 917 C. H . Klippel, first; Interstate, 2d

One Hundred Thirty-Nine

Morningside Records
Men's Intercollegiate Debate
1902 Morningside, 3; Nebraska Wesleyan, 0
1903 Morningside, 2; Baker U., 1
1904 Morningside, 3; Simpson, 0
Morningside, 1; Baker U., 2
1905 Morningside, 1; Upper Iowa, 2
Morningside, 1; Baker U., 2
1906 Morningside, 1 ; Upper Iowa, 2
1907 Morningside, 1; Upper Iowa, 2
1908 Morningside, 3; Upper Iowa, 0
Morningside, 3; Nebraska Wesleyan, 0
1910 Morningside, 3; Simpson, 0
Morningside, 2; Upper Iowa, 1
1911 Morningside, 2; Upper Iowa, 1
Morningside, 0 ; Upper Iowa, 3
1912 Morningside, 2; Nebraska Wesleyan, 1
Morningside, 1 ; Dakota Wesleyan, 2
1913 Morningside, 1; Iowa State Teachers, 2
Morningside, 2; Coe, 1
1914 Morningside, 3; Iowa State Teachers, 0
Morningside, 2 ; Coe, 1
1915 Morningside, 0; Southwestern, 3
Morningside, 3 ; Iowa State Teachers, 0
Morningside, 1 ; Coe, 2
1916 Morningside, 3; Dakota Wesleyan, 0
Morningside, 2; St. Olaf, 1
1917 Morningside, 3; Upper Iowa, 0
Morningside, 2; Hamline, 1
Morningside, 3, 1; St. Viateur, 0, 2
1918 Morningside, 0, 2; Iowa State Teachers, 3, 1
Morningside, 0, 0; Dakota Wesleyan, 1, 1

1915 Morningside, 0, 0; Simpson, 3, 3
1916 Morningside, 2; Huron, 1
Morningside, 2; South Dakota U., 1
1917 Morningside, 3; Huron, 0
Morningside, 1 ; Yankton, 2

One Hundred Forty

Society Spirit in Morningside
"By friendship we mean, the greatest love, the greatest
usefulness, the most open communication, the noblest sufferings, the severest truth, the heartiest counsel, and the greatest union of minds of which brave men and women are capable."
Our Literary Societies satisfy this definition in all its
phases. The greatest love-whose love can surpass that of
John and Marie Sebern Kolp, Herman and Marion Heikes
Leuder, Harry and Ruth Gillies Warnes.
The greatest u_s efulness-all hail to our boys in the army
cantonments. We are justly proud of our boys·in the service.
To them we have dedicated our annual, and to them we give
our annual, and to them we give our promise to back them
to the limit.
The most open communication-here let us place our good
times together, our literary programs and business meetings.
We have formed friendships here that will outlive our residence
as students. We "get next to" people in times of recreation
and learn to admire them for their "pep" and good sportsmanship. Here also we mention the debates. They keep the spirit
of friendly rivalry alive and broaden and clear the intellect.
The noblest sufferings-we pay tribute to Al Behmer.
Our hearts are grieved, but our heads are held high, proud that
he gave his life for freedom and democracy.
The severest truths-here we have our critics and set
standards of behavior. In our business meetings we are criticised for all forms of misdemeanors, social and individual. It
is all done in a spirit of friendliness and for mutual help and
advancement.
The heartiest counsel-we bow to our alumni and former
members. From them we derive our ideals and to them we
go for advice or help. They are never too busy to help, never
too busy to listen, and never too busy to give counsel.
The greatest union of minds-we cite here the attraction
and stimulation of kindred minds. Our contemporaries are not
inferior to former members. We have faith to believe that we,
as present active members, will serve as freely and as wisely
as our predecessors, and help to weld the golden chain of
friendship, connecting the past with the future.
RUTH I. BRADY.

On e H undr ed Forty-Three

Philomathean
Philomathean

Organized October 14, 1892 .

Colors: Olive Green and Maroon.
Motto: Vestigia Nulla Rectorsum (No Slipping Backward ).
OFFICERS
President
1st Mem. Ex. Board
2nd Mem . Ex. Board
3rd Mem. Ex. Board
Treasurer
Rec. Secretar y
Cor. Secretary
Fine Officer
First Critic
Second Critic

Spring Term
P. Eiffert
E. Stonebrook
E . Prichard
R. Engberg
F . Hackett
C. Klatt
C. J orstad
J . Bogard
T . McBride
L. Castle

Fall Term
R. McBride
E. Prichard
R. Engberg
M. Evans
H . H ackett
R. Wilson
R. Smith
P . Mickelson
M. Erickson
0. Bell

W inter Term
T. McBride
R. Engb erg
M. Evans
P. Jones
C. K latt
A. Hartman
E . Prichard
R. Smith
0 . Bell
R. L o ng

CALENDAR

1917March 26-Joint Open Door, "Up to Freddie."
April 16-Special Init iation of New Members.
April 19-Closed Door.
April 23-Philo-Athenaeum Joint.
April 30-Philo Breakfast.
May 7-Musical Program.
May 22- Philo-Athenaeum Breakfast .
May 28- Annual Up-River Trip.
June 9-Joint Commencement.
October 29-Philos Ent ertain At h enaeums.
November 2-Philo Ravine Party.
November 24-Joint Open Door.
December 17-Init iation of New Members.
December 20-Joint Christmas Party.
1918January 21-Athenaeums Enter tain Philo Debaters.
January 28-Athenaeums Banquet for Philo Debaters.
March 4-Freshman Programme.
March 11-Sophomore Programme.
March 18-Grand Public.

One Hundred Fort y-Four

One Hundred Forty-Five

Athenaeums
OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Rec. Secretary
Cor Secretary
Treasurer
First Critic
Second Crictic
First Directoress
Second Directoress
First Usher
Second Usher
Chaplain
Historian
Reporter

Spring
Fall
Marguerite Brethorst Cleo Holmes
Margueriate Cummings
Vera Sipe
Hazel Bergh
Irene Chapin
Grace Rusk ell
Hazel Hunter
Aurelia Sturtevant
Dorothy Steele
Gladys Knapp
Esther Bonson
Ada Carter
Lenna Herron
Florence Forsbery
Edith Morris
Una Madson
Florence Forsberg
Laura Engberg
Bess Shannon
Minnie Reuber
Doris Utterback
Lena MacDonald
Gladys Knapp
Ruth Berry
Aurelia Sturtevant
Kathrine Tharp

Winter
Grace Ruskell
Gladys Knapp
Marguerite .Johnson
Hazel Bergh
Hazel Bergeson
Lena MacDonald
Myrell Walker
Anna Rhinehart
Lila Stone
Ruth Berry
Aurelia Sturtevant
Minnie Reuber
Edith Morris
Ada Carter

CALENDAR

Spring Term
March 26-Joint Open Door. "Up to Freddie"
April 19-Faculty tea.
April 23-Philo-Athenaeum Joint.
May 10-Mothers' Day.
May 22-Philo-Athenaeum breakfast.
February 9-Reception for pledges at Mrs. Coopers.
June 9-Joint commencement.
June 11-Alumnae breakfast.
Fall Term
September 15-Reception for pledges.
September 22-New Athenaeums entertain old girls.
October 5-Hard Time party.
October 18-Faculty tea.
October 20-0pen Door.
October 29-Philos entertain Athenaeums.
November 4-Informal initiation.
November 24-Joint open door.
Winter Term
December 1-New girls entertain old.
December 13-Formal initiation.
December 20-Christmas joint.
January 12-Closed door for Philo debaters.
January 28-Debaters' dinner at Myrrill Walker's.

One Hundred Forty-Six

One Hundred Forty-Seven

Philo-Athenaeum Snaps

One Hundred Forty-Eight

Philo-Athenaeum

One Hundre d Forty-Nin e

Snaps

Ionian

President
Vice President
Rec. Secretary
Treasurer
Cor. Secret ary
First Senator
Second Senator
Sergeant at Arms

Officers
Spring
Fall

Winter

L. Lehan

L. Soltow

R. Harrington
A. Hunt

C. Jones

H. Smith

C. Hart

C. Swartz

G. Brown

H. Lawrence
E. Harrington

B. McConkey

C. Hart
G. Crouch

S. Burpee
C. Swartz

E. Ausman
G. Crouch

A. Hunt
P. Ryerson
F. Valiquette
G. Brown

J. Hays

J. Miller

CALENDAR

March 29, 1917-Joint Open Door.
April 12-Closed Door Programme.
April 28-Pi-Ionian Gym Party.
May 12-Party Held at South Ravine.
October 2-Stag Party.
October 6-Initiation of New Members.
October 15-Pi-Ionian Joint at Walker's.
October 29-Ionian Hallowe'en Party at Lehan's.
November 18-First Gold Medal Debate.
December 6-Musical Programme by Pi-Ionian Orchestra.
January 28-Debate Dinner Held at President Craig's.
February 7-Dedication of Service Flag.
March 24-Gold Star Placed on Service Flag in Memory of Corporal
Albert E. Behmer.
April 3-Picnic at Stone Park.
April 29-Pi-Ionian Joint at Kilbourne's.
May 21-Farewell Party.

One Hundred Fifty

One Hundred Fifty-One

PIERIA LITERARY SOCIETY

Pierian

Motto: Felicitei, Foitilei, Fidelitei (Happy, Brave and Faithful)
OFFICERS
First Semester
President
Marion Johnson
Vice President
Lillian Sandvig
Treasurer
E lva Persinger
Miriam Fish
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary Ruth Burpee
Critic
Ruth Mahood
Chairman Social ComMildred Wood
mittee
Helen Gullickson
Reporter
Isabelle Walker
Sergeant-at-Arms
Chaplain
Grace Wishard
Finance Officer
Ruth Fouke
Fine Officer
Mary Dolliver

Second Semester
Clara Lewis
Ruth Mahood
Grace Wishard
Isabelle Walker
Gladys Riddle
Mary Dolliver
Lucile Wendt
Lucyle Haitz
Myrtle Heathman
Marion Johnson
Ruth Fouke
Mary Dolliver

PIERIA CALENDAR 1917

March 19-Pieria Grand Public, "The
Dragon's Claw."
March 24-Pieria Initiation.
April 21-Pieria Open Door, Miscellaneous Program.
April 28-Pi-Ionian Gym · Party.
May 1-Pieria Patriotic Tea for Athenaeums.
May 8-Pie Tea for Zets.
May 14-Pieria All-Day Picnic at Stone
Park.
May 21-Shower for Marie Mahood Van
Horne.
May 26-Farewell Closed Door.
May 30-Ionian Up-River Trip.
June 1-Grace Wishard entertains the
Pis.
June 2-Zenana Osborne hostess to Pieria Girls.
June 12- Pieria Alumnae Breakfast.
June 14-23- Pi Camp at Crystal Lake.

September 15- Reception
for
New
Pledges.
September 29- Pieria Initiation.
October
6- Pieria Birthday Banquet
at West.
October 9- Alumnae Entertain Active
Members at Tea.
October 15-Pi-Ionian Joint at Isabelle
Walker's.
October 29- Ionian Hallowe'en Party
at Lehan's.
November 10-0pen Door by New Girls.
November 24- Reception
for
New
Pledges.
December 4- Tea for Ionians.
December 8- Pieria Initiation.
December 15-Pieria Open Door.
December 18-Pi Christmas Party.
December 20-Pieria 6 O'Clock dinner
at Margaret Goudie's.

PlERIA CALENDER 1918

January 26- Mrs. Kellogg Entertains
Pi's.
January 28- Pieria Debate Dinner for
Ionians at President Craig's.
February 8- Installation of Officers.
April 1- Pieria Open Door. "A Musical Evening."
April 6- Stunt Night.
April 12- Farewell Party for Ruth
Fouke at Dolliver's.
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April 13-Reception for New Pledges
at Helen Gullickson's.
April 2 0-Pieria Open Door. Readings.
April 29-Pi-Ionian
bourne's.
.
,,

Joint

at

Kil-

.

April 30-Pieria Initiation.
May 2- Entertained at Tea by Athenaeums.

One Hundred Fifty-Three

Pi-Ionian Snaps

Pi-Ionian Snaps

Some of the bunch

The Cooks

One Hundred Fifty-Four

One Hundred Fifty-Five

OTHONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

Othonian
OFFICERS
Spring Term

E. BARKS

Winter Term

President

C. Fry

C. Sherwood

G. E. Barks

Vice President

G. E. Barks

G. E. Barks

C. Obrecht

Rec. Secretary

A. Beck

C. Fry

R. John son

S. Hutchinson

H. Hartley

A. P. Locke

G. Dunn

A. Locke

Cor. Secretary

H. HARTLEY

Fall Term

First Critic

C.

Sherwood

Second Critic

D. Norton

A. Beck

C. Kirby

Historian

G. Dunn

A. Seeman

H. Dunn

Treasurer

H. Freeman

H. Freeman

A. Seeman

Calendar
G. BERQUIST

Otho Rush Stag ___________________________________ September 27, '17
Otho-Ionian Inter-Society Debate ______________________ January 14, '18
Otho-Philo Inter-Society Debate ______________________ January 16, '18
Otho Banquet ______________________________________ February 4, '18
"Cousin Gene," Open Door __________________________ December 14, '17
Costume Party, Joint _______________________________ December 17, '17
Zet Reception _______________________________________ January 28, '18

R. JOHNSTON

Freshman Closed Door ____ _________________________ November 31, '17
Closed Door Program ------------- -- ----------- - -------~April 15, '18
Spring Stag _______________________________ ___________ April 22, '18
Final Debate, Open Door ________________________________ May

R. TROUTMAN

6, '18

Zet-Otho May Breakfast __________ _____________________ May 13, '18
Senior Graduation Exercises _____________________________ May 20, '18

C. KUDRLE
'

M.IRWIN

South Ravine Picnic __________________________________ October 27, 17
Alumni Reunion ________________________________________ May 27, '18
H. REYMAN

Zet-Otho Joint ______________________________________ October 13. '17
Monument Picnic ______________________________________ April

One Hundred Fifty-Six

One Hundred Fifty-Seven

4, '17

Zetalathean
Motto: Esse, Quam Videri (To be rather than to seem)
OFFICERS
Spring Term, 1917

President

G.

DYKSTRA

Fall

Term, 1917

Winter Te1·m, 1918

Lida Saunders

Clara Swain

Vice President

May Wickens

Ruth Smith

Mildred Pecaut

Rec. Secretary

Mabel Day

Leone Lange

Sue Wormley

Treasurer

Mary Ordway

Agnes Fry

Mabel Day

CALENDAR

April 20-Zet Hen Party at Esther Montgomery's.
May 8-Pi Tea for Zets.
May 16-Reception for Mothers.
June 14-Reunion at Ruth Reid's.
September 15-Reception for New Pledges.
October 6-Public Initiation.
October 17-0pen Door.
October 27-Ravine Party-Joint.
November 17-Reception for Pledges.
December 8- Zet Banquet.
December 17-Joint Costume Party.
1918January 28-Zet Reception for Otho Debaters.
March 26-0pen Door.
May 13-Zet-Otho May Breakfast.

One Hundred Fifty-Eight

Frances Kolp

One Hundred Fifty-Nine

Zet-Otho Snaps

One Hundred Sixty

Zet-Otho Snaps

One H undred Sixty-One

Crescent

E. DAY

OFFICERS
Fall Term
President
Milton Brenner
Vice President
Hans Dale
Secretary
Roy Cox
Treasurer
George Paradisanos
Winter Term
President
Hans Dale
Vice President
Roy Cox
Secretary
George Paradisanos
Treasurer
William Hanson
CALENDAR
1917.
October 8 ___ _____ __Hawkeye and Crescent reception to new students.
October 22 _______ ___ Joint basket social.
October 29 _______ ___ Annual joint Hallowe'en party.
December 14 ____ ____ Annual stag banquet, West Hotel.
1918
January 7 ___ _____ __ Joint social.
February. 8 _____ ____ Annual joint Valentine party.
April 8 _____ _______ Annual Hawkeye banquet, Martin Hotel.
April 12 __ ___ _____ __ Ravine picnic.
May 6 _____ __ _____ __ Annual Crescent and Hawkeye up-river trip.

One H undr ed Sixt y-Two

CRESCENT OFFICERS
Fall Term
President-June Pippett
Vice President-Elizabeth Hickman
Rec. Secretary-Nona Moss
Cor. Secretary-Flora Wixon.
Treasurer-Lorene Williams
First Critic-Kathryn Johnson
Second Critic-Hallie Blair
Winter Term
President-Nona Moss.
Vice President-Esther Day
Rec. Secretary-Fern Connor

Cor. Secretary-Lorene Levitt
Treasurer-Florence Fair.
First Critic-Elizabeth Hickman
Second Critc-Doris Appleton
Spring Term
President-Esther Day
Vice President-Christine Peterson
Rec. Secreary-Elizabeth Hickman
Cor. Secretary-Ruth Rasmussen
Treasurer-Nona Moss
First Critic-Lorene Levitt
Second Critic-Florence Fair

Calendar

October 2, 1917-Tea to new girls.
October 8, 1917-Hawkeye-Crescent reception at Flora Wixon's for new
students.
October 22, 1917-Hawkeye-Crescent basket social.
October 29, 1917-Hawkeye-Crescent Hallowe'en party.
November 24, 1917-Farewell spread for Hallie Blair.
January 7, 1918-Hawkeye-Crescent spread.
February 8, 1918-Valentine party at home of Florence Fair.
March 23, 1918-Crescent initiation.
April 12, 1918-Hawkeye-Crescent picnic at South ravine.
May 6, 1918-Crescent-Hawkeye up-river trip, Blue Grass pasture.

One H undred Sixt y-Three

Lewis, Rhinehart, Long.

KEEPING THE HOME FIRES BURNING
There are more than 180 Morningside College men enlisted in the
service of Uncle Sam in order that the brotherhood of the nations might
he accomplished. An equal number of Morningside girls are devoting a
large amount of their time, which might be spent digging "A" grades,
working in one or more kinds of Red Cross work.
Morningside can well be proud of the spirit her girls have manifested
in "helping win the war," for there are now five Morningside women on
the honor roll. The girls at home are working hard, faithfully and eagerly.
The first semester the girls worked with the Morningside Ladies'
Auxiliary in the Hospital Garments Class, and knitted sweaters, socks and
wristlets. During October they filled and sent twenty-five Christmas
cheer bags to the boys in the training camps.
At the opening of the second semester the girls, realizing their responsibility as a group, determined to form a separate auxiliary. Resolutions
were made and unanimously accepted on February 19th to establish a war
program which embodies the following:
1. Obedience to the regulations of the United States Food Administration.
2. Economy in dress.
3. The wearing of warm clothing to help solve the fuel problem.
4. Elimination of needless expense.
.
On Washington's birthday, the Red Cross work was effectively
launched. Most of the time was devoted to the sewing of hospital garments
and French and Belgian layettes. Splendid work was done in both departments.
The Surgical Dressing Classes were started the last week in February,
under the excellent direction of Mrs. 0. B. McDonald, of Morningside, who
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is a graduate in the work. Under her efficient supervision the girls expect to reach the goal of 10,000 surgical dressings before the semester
closes.
The knitters have also contributed their share in making over 200
sweaters and a large number of helmets, scarfs, socks and wristlets.
The Morningside College Girls' Red Cross Auxiliary was officially recognized on March 7, 1918, with the following officers:
President-Clara Lewis.
Secretary-Anna Rhinehart.
Treasurer-Ada Long.
The girls have sent their Collegian Reporters to the Morningside boys,
made and sent them boxes of candy, and mailed books and magazines to
them.
The spirit of the College was effectively expressed by the way in which
the students and faculty subscribed to the Y. M. C. A. Student Friendship
Fund. reaching a total of $3,000, which was double their quota.
The work of the Red Cross has only just begun, but will continue during the summer months as well as through the school year until the war is
ended. The girls are "in the game" with the same splendid spirit which
has characterized our boys, so that
Every time our thoughts turn to our boys over there,
And the women and children and maimed,
We will feel we are doing our utmost with grit,
And we'll feel we are playing things square.
And we'll know we are not merely doing our bit,
But-thank God-we are doing OUR SHARE.
CLARA LEWIS

One Hundre d Sixty-Five

Freshman

CARPENTER

Girl's Club

CHAMP

WILLITS

McDOWELL

Student

KNUDSON

Standing- Fry,

McBRide,

Bell, Engberg,

Seated- Willets, Saunders,

SCOVILLE

LICHTENBERG

HOLMES

LONG

Council

Smith,

Long, C ox, Hartzell,

Barks, Obrecht,

Dolliver, Downs.

OFFICERS

EPPELSHEIMER

ISHKOODAH

Kolp,

President-Charles Fry, President of the Student Body.
Vice President-Ruth Smith, President of the Agora Club.
Secretary-Treasurer-Lida Saunders, Secretary-Treasurer of Student Body.

Motto: "Be Square."
Purpose: To offer opportunity for closer fellowship among the Freshmen girls; to foster the spirit of democracy in the College, whereby each
girl may attain her highest development; to promote literary activity
among the Freshmen girls; and to aid in establishing and maintaining high
ideals among the Freshmen.
Through this organization the girls of the Freshman Class become
acquainted with each other very soon after coming to College, and it is
in the meetings of this Club that the first seeds of College friendship
which ripen into life-long ones, are sown. This year has been very successful and the girls have been well represented in every movement for the betterment of the College.

MEMBERS

President of Y. M. C. A.-Orin Bell.

Junior Representative- Dale Norton.

President of Y. W. C. A.-Vivian Down.

Sophomore President-Clinton Cowan.

President

Sophomore Representative- Mary Dolli-

of

"M"

C lub-Clar ence

Obrecht.
Editor

of

ver.
Collegian

Reporter-Earl

Barks.

OFFICERS
FIRST TERM
President ___________ Nellie Carpenter
Vice President_ __________ Ruth Willits
Secretary ______________ Doris Champ
Treasurer _________ Frances McDowell
Sergeant at Arms ____ Dorothy Knudson

SECOND TERM
Bernice Scoville
Elizabeth Lichtenberg
Kathryn Holmes
Ada Long
Minnie Epplesheimer

One Hundred Sixty-Six

Freshman President- Ralph Long.
Freshman

Senior President-Robert McBride.

Representative-Ruth

Wil-

lits.

Senior Representative-Frances Kolp.

Academy President-Dick Burrows.

Junior President-Royce Engberg.

Academy Representative- Roy Cox.

One Hundred Sixty-Seven

Agora Board

Row- M. Kidder, C. Holmes,
V. Down, L. Engberg,
A.. Rhinehart, H. Bergeson, A. Carter.
Middle Row- H. Bergh,
R. Berry,
F . Beacham, M. Evans,M. Johnson, M. Champ,
A. Fry,
L. Saunders, B. Burns.
Seated- N.Moss, F. Kolp, F. Wetmore, H. Lawrence, R. Smith, C . Peterson, R. Reid.

Top

Officers of the Executive Board

Vice President-Cleo Holmes
Treasurer-Laura Engberg

President-Ruth Smith
Secretary-Ruth Reid

Committee Chairmen

Social-Leone Lange
Auditing-Marvel E vans

Standing- I. Walker, K. Tharp, R. Fouke, lU. Evans.
S itting-C . Holmes,
H. Bergeson, E. Parkinson, B. Reed.

Athletic-Hazel Fry
Forensic-Marion Johnson

Self-Government-Lida Saunders
Y. W. C. A. President-Vivian
Down

Census- Cleo Holmes
Reporter-Agnes Fry

The Agora Club is a democratic organization, composed of all the College girls and the lady members of the faculty. Its business is conducted
by an Executive Board which is representative of t h e girls' student body.
The Club takes charge of the girls' athletics, forensic and social activities in
the College.
During the past year the time has been devoted largely to Red Cross
work.

Officers

President-Elma Parkinson

Pierian-Isabelle Walker
Ruth Fouke

Secretary-Ruth Brady

Marvel Evans

Membership

At henaeum-Cleo Holmes
Hazel Bergeson
Katherine Tharp

Zetalethean-Elma Parkinson
Ruth Brady
Bessie Reed

This committee is a representative group of girls' societies. It has
charge of all matters concerning t he societies, such as the rushing r ules,
open door programs and the like. Since this committee was formed t here
seems to be a better feeling between the various societies.

One Hundred Sixty-Eight
One Hundred Sixty-Nine

•

Top Row- B. Reed, G. Knapp,
N. Poyser, B. Carver,
R. Mahood,
Seated- G. Jackson, V. Brown, C. Holmes,
G. Wishard.

E. Parkinson.

OFFICERS

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES
Bessie Reed, Devotional
Beatrice Carver, Social
Grace Wishard, Social Service
Nellie Poyser, Publicity
Goldia Jackson , World Fellowship
Elma Parkinson, Bible

Vivia n Down, President
Ruth Mahood, Vice President

Top Row- J. Treftz, C. Fry, E . S tonebrook, T. M. Bride, R. McBride,
Seated-0. Bell, H. Freeman, R. Engberg.

Gladys Knapp, Secretary
Cleo Holmes, Treasurer.

The very nature of the College environment demands some kind of a
meeting ground for religious activities. The Y. W. C. A. supplies this
meeting ground. "To guard, convert, develop, enlist and train every girl
in school"-that is the purpose of the Association. Many opportunities are
found through the medium of the Y. W. C. A. for faithful service and for
developing moral responsibility. This, in turn, raises each girl's ideals and
leads her to face the demands of Christ upon her life.
Our Association receives great inspiration from inter-collegiate relationships through the various conferences. Local College interests then
give way to the larger demands, and Christianity is viewed from the worldstandpoint.
VIVIAN DOWN.
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OFFICERS

DEPARTMENT HEADS

President -Orin W. Bell
Vice President-Robert H. McBride

Life Work Guidance-G. Earl
Barks
Community Service-Harold S.
Freeman
Administration-Jacob H. Trefz
Campus Service-Charles D. Fry

Secretary-Royce R. Engberg
Treasurer-Thomas H. McBride

When school opened last fall it was found that several of our cabinet
members, including the President, had answered the call of Uncle Sam,
while one or two others were unable to return to us for other reasons. We
have missed t hese men and their influence cont inually, but neverth eless we
have tried to do our best without them.
The program for the past year has included such things as the sending of nine men to Lake Geneva in June, the raising of $300.00 for our
local budget, boosting for the friendship campaign, conducting t h e special
religious meetings in February, boosting for the Northfield plan of study,
and preparing the field here in our College for a more extended work for
next year.
ORIN W. BELL
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MADRIGAL CLUB

Top Row- L. Williams, R. Fouke, G. Devitt, G. Yeaman,
G. Dykstra, H, Lawrence,
Second Row- M.Broughton, B. Scoville, G. Hofflund, A Sturtevant, M. Heathman. R.
..
Mahood, I. Stevens, E. Bekins, 0. Barton, F. Wetmore.
Seated-E. Payne, F. Kolp,
M. Eppelsheimer,
M. Reuber, M. Sabin, L. Engberg, M. Dolliver, C Holmes.

Girls Glee Club
OFFICERS
President, Frances Kolp.
Secretary, Aurelia Sturtevant.

Librarian, Laura Engberg.
Student Manager, Mary Dolliver
MEMBERSHIP

FIRST SOPRANO

FIRST ALTO

Glyde Devitt
Minnie Eppelsheimer
Myrtle Heathman
Cleo Holmes
Ruth Mahood
Mildred Sabin
Irma Stevens
Aurelia Sturtevant
Gladys Yeaman

Marie Broughton
Opal Barton
Laura Engberg
Ruth Fouke
Minnie Reuber
Bernice Scoville
SECOND ALTO

SECOND SOPRANO
Evelyn Balkema
Edna Bekins
Gertrude Dykstra
Grace Hoflund
Lorene Williams

Mary Dolliver
Frances Kolp
Harriet Lawrence
Eva Payne
Frances Wetmore

Each year since its organization, in the fall of 1914, the Girls' Glee
Club has made a concert tour during the Easter vacation. On the trip in
the spring of 1917, concerts were given at the following towns in Iowa:
Cushing, Alta, Ireton, Sheldon and Cherokee.
The Club owes much of its success to the training it receives under the
direction of Prof. MacCollin.
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Top Row- W. Hilmer, R. Engber,
W. Malsie,
L. Scheerer, M. Lory, R. Wilson, V. Hart,
H. Hartley, G. Brown, J. Lee, Prof MacCollin.
Bottom Row- H.Dale, R .. Whitehill,
C . Kirby, C. Fry, D. Thompson,
0. Adams, W. Orr,
J. Hays, S. Burpee, C. Crary.

ITINERARY-EASTER TOUR
Iroquois, S. D.; Miller, S. D.; Hot
Springs, S. D.; Gordon, Nebr.; Ainsworth, Nebr.; Norfolk, Nebr.

FIRST TENOR
Aaron Ruth
Harold Hartley
J. P. Lee
C. N . Crary
Joseph Hays
Paul MacCollin

BARITONE
0. D. Adams
Scott Burpee
Lloyd Scheerer
W. C. Orr
Wayne Hilmer
Willard Malsie
BASS
C. N. Kirby
Evan Engberg
Roy Whitehill
Allan Bartlett
Royce Engberg

SECOND TENOR
George Brown
Hans Dale
Ronald Wilson
David Thompson
Charles Fry
Verle Hart

PIANIST
Milton Lory

OFFICERS:
PROF. PAUL MAC COLLIN, DIR.
ROYCE ENGBERG, PRES.
ALLAN BARTLETT, BUS. MGR.
HAROLD HARTLEY, SEC .-TREAS.
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The Annual Board

Standing-Reid, Knapp,

Seated- Prichard,

Barks,

Johnson,

Stonebrook.

Earl Barks ___ --- ___ ___________ ____ ___ __ ___________________ Editor-in-Chief
Earl Stonebrook __ _______ _____ ____ ______ ____ ___ ______ ___ ____ Assistant Editor
Leon Johnson _ -- --- __________________ __ _______________ __ __ Business Mau ager

Walker, Lange, Sandvig,

Engberg,

Wulf,

MAhood,

Brady, Wishard.

Hornney, Norton, Evans.

THE STAFF

Elbert Prichard ---------------------------------------------Editor-in-Chief
Ru th Reid _______________ ___________________ ___ _______ ____ Assistant Editor
Horace Wulf
Clarence Hart

___________________________________ _ _____ Busin ess Manager

George Crouch _________ ___________ _________ ______ Assistant Business Manager
George Dunn ______________ __ _ ___ _ _____________________ _________ _ __ Alumni

Associate Editors

Jess Lang _______________________ ____________________________ -· _____ Artist
George Bergquist
Scott Burpee
Ada Carter
Jay Ch rist
Laura Engberg
Royce Engberg
Agnes Fry
Marion John son
Chest e r Kirby
Frances Kolp

Ralph Lang
Ruth Mahood
Esther Montgomer y
E lber t Prichard
Lida Saunders
Clair Sherwood
J acob Treftz
Lucille Wend t
Ronald Wilson
Horace Wulf

Ruth Mahood

___ ____ ____________________________________________ Athletics

Gladys Knapp ------- - ---- -- --------------------------------------Calendar
Isabel Walker ________ __ ___ _______ __ __ _ ___ ___ _____ ----- -- -- -- -- --- _C lasses
Leone Lange _ ___ ___ ___ __ ____ __ ______________ __ __ __ __ ___ ____ _______ Faculty
Royce Engberg --------------------------------------------------Forensics
Ray Troutman ______________________________________________________ Jokes
Lillian Sandvig ____ _ ___________________________________________ Organization
Lee Hornney _________________ _ _______ _ ___ __ _______________ ____ Photography
Ruth Brady ------- - ---- - ---- - --------- - --- - ---- - ------------------Society
Grace Wishard _ ____ _ _ ______ _ __ ___ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- ------- - -- - - _Snaps
McKinley Evans __ __ __ _ _______ __ __ _ ____ _ _________ __ ____ ___ _ Specia l Occasions
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Locke, Freeman,

Hunt, McBride

Officers
President-Arthur Locke.
Vice President-Harold Freeman.
Secretary-Albert Hunt.
Treasurer-Robert McBride.
Faculty Advisor-Prof. James A. Coss.
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS

ARCHIE FREEMAN, DIRECTOR

CORNETS

ALTOS

P.
C.
L.
H.

Michelson
Obrecht
Schearer
Hartley
R. Cox
S. Carter

C. Baldwin
H. Reyman
A. Hunt
BASS
J. Lee

CLARINETS

BARITONE

R. Engberg
C. F. Jon es
H. Harding

C. Cowan
PICCOLO
G. Berry
H. Meyers

TROMBONES
C. Kuderle
R. Carrigan
E. Marquart
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DRUMS
G. Crouch
L. Johnson

Harold Freeman, President.
Ruth Fouke
Elva Persinger
Minnie Gusteson

Elsie Lang, Secretary-Treasurer.
MEMBERS
Cora Dutton
Royce Engberg
Jun e Pippett
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Our Advertisers
The Sioux 1919 Management express their
appreciation of the loyal support
given to the Annual of Morningside College, by the
Business Men of Sioux
City, who are responsible for making this book
a success.

Patronize Them!
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ATHENAEUM-PHILOMATHEAN GRAND PUBLIC

Monument Day

"The Shepherd of the Hills," College Auditorium, March 18, 1918
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Mrs. Grant Mathews, Aunt Mollie _____________________ _ ____________ Ada Carter
Ollie Stewart, Fiance of Sammy Lane ______________________________ Paul Jones

With the return of the baseball men with four victories in t heir down-

Preachin' Bill, Everyone's Friend ____ ______ ____________________ Elbert Prichard

State trip and having won two duel meets the students decided t o take May
17th as their annual holiday and go to the Monument. The band men were

Grant Matthews, Sr., Old Matt ________________________________ Lloyd Copeland
Miss Sammy L a n e, Ward of the Matthe ws ___________ _________ Florence Forsberg
Grant Matthews, Jr. , Young Matt ______________________ _____ ____ Thomas Lloyd

sent after their instruments and instead of going to Chapel we held a

Daniel Howitt, Dad, "The Shepherd of the Hills" __________________ Royce Engberg

big pep meeting out near the Spoon Holder. From here the whole student

Pete, a Child of Nature______

_ _________________________________ Hazel Bergh

body, and several faculty members, journeyed t o Floyd Monument. After

Wash Gibbs, Leader of Lawless Element _____ __ _______________ Carroll Northrup

''Buster" and "Rusty" had lead us in several yells, Jim took charge of the

Hank Briggs, a Mountainer -------------------------------------Lee Hornney
Lem Wheeler, a Mountaineer ________________________________ Thomas McBride

meeting and we had several pep speeches from t he students. After a vaude-

Howard, Son of Daniel Howitt ____________ ____________________ McKinley Evans
Directed by Miss Elizabeth Brown.
"The Shepherd of the Hills" was a lso played at the High School Auditorium on
April 5 for Red Cross Benefit.
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ville sketch by George Pratt and a few more yells t h e crowd divided into
small groups and started for t heir belated dinners. While many were fortunate enough to reach home in ample time it was reported t hat several
who chose t he path through the South ravine were late for their 1 :30
classes.
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Agora Banquet
March 23, 1918
On the 23d of March, the basement of Grace Church was
the scene of much merriment, for the Agora Club was holding
its annual banquet. Many of the Alumnae were present and
were welcomed with open arms, many mothers caught their
first ·glimpse of the social life of Morningside College, and
many new girls were initiated into another College activity.
There were several outsiders present, among them being High
School girls and girls from other Colleges, and they were giveu
an exhibition of true Morningside pep.
This pep originated from various sources. There was the
interest in the tables which were decorated by the various
classes, the interest being at its height when a silver cup was
awarded to the Class of '21 for the most artistic table and the
highest percentage in attendance. There was the interest in
the appetizing menu, which was so well prepared by the ladies
of the Church and so skilfully served by the College men. We
might even say that there was an interest taken in the waiters,
although they preserved their dignity very well as polite waiters should. The most marked enthusiasm was shown in the
complimentary ( ?) remarks passed by one class upon another,
in which were shown the exuberance of the Freshmen with
their outburst of uncontrolled enthusiasm, the meekness of the
Sophomores in their remarks, the super-knowledge of the Juniors with their "We knowed it," and the dignified wisdom of
the Seniors, Alumnae and Faculty in the friendly advice given
to the younger generation.
The toast program was one of especial interest with Miss
Mabel Elizabeth Brown as toastmistress. The life of a soldier
was cleverly depicted bythe representatives of the various
Classes. "The Recruits" was given by Miss Elizabeth Hick·
man, of the Academy; "In Training," by Miss Anna Coughlan, of the Freshman Class; "On Parade," by Miss Laura Engberg, of the Sophomore Class; "Drill," by Miss Miriam Fish,
of the Junior Class; "Retreat," by Miss Lida Saunders, of the
Senior Class; "Taps," by Miss Gladys Little, of the Alumnae,
and "Commissioned Officers," by Miss Helen Lund, of the Faculty. The evening closed with the singing of College songs.
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MEN'S BANQUET
March 29, 1918
Away back in the dim distant past, some twelve years ago, an idea was
born and thrown upon the uncertain mercies of Morningside's male students.
Strange to say this idea survived the rude buffeting of inexperienced hands;
not only survived, but grew and flourished to such an extent t hat today it
has become a firmly established custom. This idea that materialized and
became a tradition is the annual Men's Banquet. Its first years were not
balmy ones, but it gained steadily in import ance until in 1912 there was
Introduced an innovation in t he form of Class competition for the best table
decorations and the most perfect attendance. The prizes were at first nondescript silken pennants, but in 1916 they rose to the dignity of handsome
and expensive trophy cups.
For the men, this banquet is the great get-together event of the year.
High School students from t he surrounding t erritory are invited here to
catch a glimpse of the College spirit that has made Morningside, and that
last fall spread her name from coast to coast as a doughty opponent of
Notre Dame. Alumni come from all parts of the United States and even
from the far corners of the world to participate again in that jolly affair
and to get anew the inspirat ion that in the past has stood them in good
stead. Some times parents insist on coming also, but we place them at a
table by themselves, where for at least a time t hey cannot ask embarrassing
questions. But it is the students that are the spirit of the whole thing. With
that jolly-good-fellow spirit t he Classes hurl mighty insults at each other
and bandy choice bits of flagrant scandal. With glorious conceit they boastfully chant of the virtues they possess and t he victories they have won.
The parlors of Grace Church ring with songs and yells. Practically every
man in College is there. The fellow who does not go is looked upon with
scorn by the whole student body and for months bears the weight of deep
suspicion and distrust.
·
This year there seemed to be an undercurrent of seriousness. Though
our jokes were as numerous and our unearthed scandal as rich and varied
as ever, we all felt the heavy shadow and grim responsibilities of this war
that hangs over our nation. The toasts, the addresses, the table decorations all brought it home to us. Even the substantial fare that was served
was a war meal. We had but to look around us to see many empty places
whose occupants are now offering their lives on the plaines of France. Letters were read from students and faculty members in the service, men that
but one short year ago were here with us. Every man realized the tremendous duty he owes to t hese men; every student made a secret vow to
work as he had never worked before and in some measure to justify this
noble sacrifice.
When the last toast was given and the last handshake was over; we
parted-many of us never again to banquet together. When another year
rolls around and Morningside men again gather to banquet there will be
many more vacant places, some of which shall never be filled. But though
we are scattered to the ends of the earth, though we ar falling in far off
France we shall never forget. our beloved Alma Mater, and old Ki Yi shall
ring out over the fields of Germany as we carry Old Glory to the very walls
of Berlin.
.
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Just as the Queen was being crowned it started to rain and as the
sky was pretty black and it kept on raining harder, the dancers fled to the
various tents back of the field. The crowd also dispersed and thus ended
the program of the first day.
The program was again postponed and when the evening came, no one
could have asked for a nicer one.
Again the procession came down the cinder path, and, after the Queen
had taken her place on the throne, the dancers began the dances which
were representative of various birds and flowers. First came the grand
march in which all of the girls took part. This was followed by the dance
of the Fairies. The Fairies were frightened away by the three elements.
After the elements disappeared, the Spring Beauties took their place, followed by Violets and the Jack-in-the~Pulpit and Wild Roses. These were well
received by the Queen and her attendants. After the Wild Rose dance came
the Blue Bird dance, whose place was taken by the Buttercups. Then the
Clover, Black-Eyed Susan and the Lily-of-the-Valley dances were given and
all was concluded by the winding of the Maypole. · Again the long procession formed and marched off of the field the way it had come. Another
May day was ended, the prettiest and best we had ever had.

Ruth Gillies, Retiring Queen

Marion Heikes, Queen

Under the Direction of Miss Salome Luechauer.
The third annual May Day program was given by the Agora Club on
Bass Field. Each year the exhibition is bigger and better than before and
so it was last year.

It was an evening performance _and due to a rainstorm on the first
night that had been set, the program was postponed until a later date.
The day came and it was warm and cloudy. About 6 o'clock it looked as
though it would clear off and so before the scheduled time people began to
arrive. The bleachers were crowded and automobiles were lined up several
deep back of the bleachers ready to use their headlights on the field when
the signal was given.
Then the procession came down the cinder path. The Queen of the
year before led the procession and was followed by the new Queen and her
attendants. Next came all the dancers in bright colored costumes. The
Queen was escorted to her throne and was crowned by the retiring Queen
while the court dancers stood facing the throne.
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The Store for Men
YOUNG MEN'S IDEAS and young men's
demands cleverly wrought into clothes of
vigorous, snappy line- is the theme of our

Men's Clothes
Tailored at Fashion

Park ."

Dear Folks : I have decided to keep a diary of
the daily happenings here at our Cantonment on
the Sioux, in order that you may .understand why
it is that we do not find time for the less important work of keeping up with our studies and
thereby gaining promotion. It may also serve in
after years to refreshen my memory and help me
in recalling t he numerous events that aid in mak-

TAILORS WHO FOR YEARS have fashioned clothes pleasingly, satisfactorily for
men of exacting tastes design the clothes
Tailored at Fashion Park.
ALWAYS- in Pelletier's Men's Storeyoung men will find clothes of good judgment, clothes of dependability, clothes that
aptly reflect the personality of the wearer.
FASHION PARK CLOTHES are good
clothes, designed r ight, tailored .e xpertly,
modeled in keeping with the t imes. A comprehensive selection with intelligent, knowing salesmen always at your command.

--$20

to

$40
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ing my stay in this Training Camp so pleasant.
1 O. The first thing t hat happened after the spring
furloughs was, a lecture course number at Grace Church.
Burns spoke on the southern mountaineers. It is rumored that Rusty stepped again that night, but we have
no proof.
11. An awful epidemic of d iamond rings and Otho
pins has broken out in camp. Th e latest count shows
ten victims. We do not know w heth e r this is catching
or not, but they say it is fatal for those stricken.
12 . Any one passing by the Conservatory tonight and
hearing the heartrendering sobs of Buster and the stammery ravings of Chick would have thought terrible t ragedy was being enacted. However, it was only an expression r ecital.
14. The thunder roared and th e lightening flashed.
The new Annual Board has gone to smash. Well, "Let
the dead bury its past." We have an Annual Board now,
which is going to put out the best in spite of the high
cost of living.
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15. A breath of spring and the tennis sharks are out.
They elected officers for the Association today.
1 7. The first victims of the afore mentioned epidemic
succumed today. Claire and Irene were married. They
have been under quarantine for some time so it did not
come as a shock to their friends.
19. Military drill this morning at 6 A. M. Some of
the rookies were on time. It shows that Morningside pep
can become Morningside patriotism. This morning in
chapel we had a big booster meeting for the Drake Relays. Sounds of victory in the air. This afternoon the
Faculty ladies put on their new spring growns and enjoyed the Athenaeum vio let tea.
21. Morningside as usual wins the two-mile event at
the Drake Relays. The Pi's gave an interesting open
door, "An evening with modern comp.o sers and writers."
23. This morning the Philos and Athenaeums had a
picnic at South ravine. After the eats an intense botanical and biological research took place.
2 7. In conclusion then , honorable judges, we maintain that the Coeds are some debaters. The girls' annual
debates took place tonight. Sure we won.
28. Something doing for everyone tonight.
and Ionians had a good old frolic in the gym.
of u s went to the Zet-Otho open door and
"movies." After that we went into the Philo
saw them give "Up to Freddie."

The
The
saw
Hall

Pi's
rest
the
and

30. The home meet on Bass Field, Curry won individual honors.
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Fit
Style
Tailoring
Individuality

HlRSH-WlCKWlRE
Clothing
Featured Exclusively

SHARTS
Martin Hotel Bldg.
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CLOTHES FOR YOU
The Fit-Form--the Stein-Bloch
The young man who possesses as much
snap, whim and go as you, should wear
clothes that reflect his personality. Such
clothes can be obtained at Davidson
Bros. Company, and they are the

Fit-Form Clothes for Young Men
As their name implies, they fit to the
form, bringing out the natural, graceful
outlines of the youthful figure. The
tailoring, the finishing, the quality of
materials, the colors and patterns of
these clothes, too, are such that please
the young taste. And we recommend
them highly.

Priced 22. 50 to $40

1 Some of the boys received May baskets this morning. This afternoon the Athenaeums were entertained by
the Pi's at a tea. Afterward everyone went to the baseball game and saw Morningside beat Highland Park, 7-0.
2. Morningside again defeated Highland Park in,
baseball, 11-2.
4. A " rearin tearin" crowd of High School people as
sembled on the bleachers this afternoon to cheer for
their representatives in the annual "M" meet. Sioux
City won the meet.
5. Another victory for the Maroons today. Yankton
defeated in dual meet.
6. The Othos and Zets woke all the little birdies in
South ravine this morning. The breakfast was fine
(Mrs. Perry was cook), and, of course, someone had to
keep up tradition, so fell in the creek.
11. My goodness! Lots of things happened today,
M. c. won the dual meet from Nebraska Wesleyan. Klippel won first in the oratorical contest. This evening the
Pi Kappa Delta held their first annual banquet.
12. The Athenaeums entertained their mothers today at a 6 o'clock dinner, and an open door afterwards.
13. Mothers' Day.
14. The Pi's and Ionians enjoyed a joint picnic at
Stone Park today.
1 7. The Zets entertained t heir mothers at a tea this
afternoon. My, but the eats looked good.
18. Morningside entered into a double debate with
St. Viateur College. As a result we r e port a victory and
a loss for Morningside. Our track team won fourth
place in the State meet.
21. Zet hen party at Esther Montgomery's.
22 . Dr. Hilmer sprang a new song in Chapel this
morning which didn't go with the music. It was very
entertaining, if not m elodious.
26. One grand rush for the Sioux '18 which appeared
today.
31. After several vain attempts on account of the
rain the May festival finally took place this evening.
Miss Leucheaur's trained troops made a pretty picture
as they froliced at dusk on Bass Field.

THE BIG STORE
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JOE MORTON,
Vice Pre s.

GO. G. MOORE,
Pres. a n d T reas.

F o urth a nd N ebraska.

SERVICE in peace-time or war-time
means giving your best to the end in view.
9. This week th e Seniors r eigned supreme. Graduating exercises of the school of expression this evening.
10. Baccalau r eate Ser mon at Grace Ch urch .
11. Class play th is afternoon in the Chapel.

This

ing progress is due alone to the earnestness with which we follow our business
ideal---to give, always---

ADollar for Every Dollar, or Every Dollar Back

evening th e graduating exercises of the Conse rvat ory of
Music.
12. A busy day for ever yone. 9 : 00 A. M. A reunion of
classes and Literary Socie ties. 11: 0 0 A. M. Farewell studen t assembly.

12:30 P .· M. Alu mn i luncheon.

6 : 00

P. M. Alu mni banquet. 8: 30 P. M. President's annual r eception .
13 . At 10 : 00 this morning th e Senior Class becam e
alumni. The ·commencement exer cise s were given by R ev.
VACATION

Charles B urn s , of Minneapolis, Minn.
Have a good time during furlough.

Goodby everybo dy.

The
Moore
C1othing
Co.

Copyright 1918

The House
of Kuppenheimer
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·.

Exclusive Creations
in

Women's and Misses'
Suits, Coats
and

Afternoon Dresses
Also

Distributors
of

Smart College Footwear
for

Men and Women

11. Hello, Everybody! You bet we are glad to be
back. We are sorry, though, that so many familiar faces
are missing. So many of our soldiers have been called
into service. Enlistment here began today with the
largest bunch of rookies we have ever had.
12. Tonight we had our annual Y. W. reception up
in the halls. Everyone was happy until the boys stole
our melons. The Y. W . held their reception in the gym.
13. It seemed good to be back in Chapel this morning and have one of our old-time pep meetings again.
14. Y. W. and Y. M. joint reception tonight.
Freshmen all stepped out.

The

15. Lots of excitement this evening over the annual
society scrap. Never mind, it was ever thus.
16. President Craig preached the Matriculation Sermon today. Subject, "Challenge of the Times to the
Youth of Today.''
17. Everyone went to the Epworth League reception
at Grace Church tonight. A howling success.
18. Classes elected captains for the new year.
24. Morningside band was organized this morning
with Archie Freeman as director.
25. Ethel Leginska appeared on the first number of
the Sioux City Concert course at the Auditorium.
26. Harvey-Leuchauer engagement was announced
this evening at a party given by Mrs. J. J. Hayes. Time
to start in saving for those dining room chairs. The "M"
Club held their initiation in the gym tonight. Oh, my,
you boys play so rough.

Thehouse of Quality, Style and Courtesy
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27. Suffrage speech by Miss Vernon in Chapel this
morning. "The poor suffering wom en."
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You'll know how you'll ''come
out" if you'll come here
1. The new Zets entertained their older sistes at Clara
Back's this evening.
4. Lots of us went down to the Auditorium to hear
McAdoo speak this afternoon. This evening the men's
societies welcomed their new members.
6. First football game of the season. M. C. drubbed
Trinity, 62 to 7. This evening while the Pi's were enjoying their annual banquet at the West Hotel, the new
Zets and Athenaeum pledges were enjoying ? informal
initiation.
8. The Crescents and Hawkeyes enjoyed one of their
good old-time parties tonight.
9. The Athenaeums were entertained at Murell Walker's this evening. The new pledges were hostesses.
,
11. Poli tics ran wild in the main hall this morning
After a hard battle the wets won over the drys in a
straw vote and Jerry was appointed to measure off a
space for the bar at one end of the hall. Skinney Norton
says "One Barz enough." We all agree.
15. Two by two they strolled by. The first bunch
were Zets and Othos on their way to a picnic at South
ravine. The second bunch were the Pi's and Ionians going to Isabel Walker's for a joint.

Buying clothes is a dollars and cents proposition with most young fellows. You want to
know how you'll "come out" before you "go
in."
When you come to this store you'll get just
exactly the things you fellows want; we make
it our business to have them for you. And
the clothes we sell are

20 . This afternoon the Maroons were again victorious
over the Nebraska. Coyotes, to the tune of 79 to 0. The
Athenaeums gave the first open door of the year. They
presented a play, "The Virginia Heroine."
22. Everyone had a real dinner with a toast programme. The Juniors were holding a banquet, the Hawkeyes and Crescents had a party in the Philo Hall, while
farther on down the corridor the Sophomores entertained
the Freshmen. Maybe you think the upper floor wasn't
a nice quiet place.
25. The Hula Hula band made their first appearance
in Chapel this morning. My, but those red middies were
classy.

They're all-wool-the smartest styles you've
ever looked at. You know how you'll "come
out" when you buy them for we guarantee
you absolute satisfaction.

27. Same old story, Morningside beats Dakota Wesleyan, 33 to 0.
30. From lighter amusements we turn to real war
work. M. C. raised $3,000 for the Y. M. C. A. war relief
fund.

E. & W . Clothing Company

Two Hundred

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES.

Two Hundred One

SILK

SHIRTS

EXCLUSIVELY !

That's the secret of Washing-

7. The girls begin to play hockey down on Bass Field.

ton Shirts

It is rumored that a number of t he boys have purchased

Superiority in Workmanship
in Quality,

in Value

and in Service.

opera g lasses.
8. Many are the h earts that are weary tonigh t . The
poor girls were so immodest as t o expect to march in the
parades downtown.
9. Anyway, the boys had a real parade tonigh t. Pajamas and n ight shirts. Oh , horror s! Girls all look the
other way as they go by.
10. Times h ave changed . It is no more unmaidenly
fo r the M. C. gi rls to march in the parade. All morning
we marched. Men, Coeds and the band . The occasion?
Why, Morningside played Notre Dame in football. The
biggest team we have ever met. Notre Dame won, but
we held them to two tou chdowns.

Through Specialization We Always Have
Up-to-the-Minute Information As To The
Latest Style Trend.

3. All the girls had a grand old frolic at the Agora
party tonight. Weird Gypsies' g hosts and shadows inhab ited the upper floor.

We Get First Choice

20. The Senior Expression Department gave a r ecital
this evening.

of the Newest Patterns and Colorings.

2 4. Soltow won the home oratorical contest.
sure a real speechmaker.

25. A "Box of Monkeys," given by the Philo a nd
Athenaeum Societies. A real good laugh for every one.

THE ONLY REAL HABERDASHER IN THE CJTY
AUTO

617

PHONE

FOURTH

9345

ST,

Two Hundred Two

Lee is

29. A big pep meeting was he ld in Chapel this morning for the Vermillion game.
30. Such a grand and glorious feeling. We beat
S. D. U. for the first time. How the flames leaped and
sparkled as the victorious Sioux fr ied coyotes out on Bass
Field this evening.

Two Hundred Three

VISITING TEAMS
WELCOMED
3. The Chicago Orchestral Choir appeared as the first

= = =AT= = =

n u mber of the College lecture course.
7. The Freshmen fo llowed the nob le example of the
Seniors and both classes h e ld parties in t h e Society Halls
t h is evening.
8. The banquet room at the Mar tin Hotel was the

The Martinrt,ote l
ABSOLUTELY

FIREPROOF

scene of the Zet annua l banquet tonight.
12 . All th is week has been agony fo r the girls.

De-

bate tryou ts you know.

SIOUX CITY,

IOWA

13. Ng Poom Chew appeared in the second number
of t h e College lecture co u rse.

It was a d isappointment

that he wore no pigtail.
17. The Othos have an open door.

Some of the scenes

were very thrilling.
20. The Athen aeums a n d Philos had their last gettogeth er party before Christmas vacation. T h e Othos and
Zets, down in their hall , were having a "rearin" good
time, too.

21.

Christmas vacation begins.

Banquet and Dinner Partys
a Specialty

Two Hundred Four
Two Hundred Five

Morningside Pharmacy
Peters Park

In spite of the war and the high cost of living our fountain is still dispensing the same

7. School begins.
11. First social event of the new year.

generous servings and the crowds are coming

entertained the Seniors at R uth Reid's.

to the place where the principal advertising is
the good word of satisfied patrons.

ment over Som e'r'set.

The Junior s

Lots of excite-

The Y. W . C. A. President said,

"I thought th er e were 52 cards in a deck."
14, 15, 16. Inter-society debates.

The Ionians won

the series.
1 8. Some of us h eard J oseph H ofm a nn at the Auditorium tonight.

E. K. BARNEY, Prop.

Another memoriable evening.

1 9. A fiery d ebate in Chapel over 6-day a week plan.
20, 24. Midnight oil-cold cloths on our fever ed brows
-exam s.
26. Everything is over now, but th e funeral.

We

celebrated by going to the post exam jubilee.

P. S. Don't forget we do your Photo work
promptly and guarantee satisfaction. We
have everything in the Kodak line.

28. The thr ee girls' societies entertained in the honor
of t h e ir broth er

debaters tonight.

Athenaeums and

Philos at Murr e ll Walker's; Zets and Othos at Harriet
L awr en ce's, and the Pi's· and Ionians at Francis Craig's.
31. Morningside played her first inter-collegiate game
of basketball this evening, beating Aberdeen, 21-12.

Two Hundred Six

Two Hundred Seven

The Tribune Dominates Its
Field In Advertising and
Circulation

/

4. Great excitement in the gym this morning. The
girls basketball tournament started. Freshies beat the
Seniors and the Juniors beat the Sophs. This evening the
Othos held their annual banquet at the Martin Hotel.
Some feed and some time.
9. Why did -Ruth Mahood receive Fullbrooks laundry
in the mail this morning? Such mistakes must be explained.
13. Morningside service flag was unfurled this morning in Chapel. The 150 stars is proof of Morningside
spirit carried out into the world. This evening the Fresh_n en and Junior Coeds scrapped for the championship .
The preps winning by a close score.
18. Morningside again victorious. We beat Western
Union in basketball, 30 to 13.
20. Did we beat Huron? Yea, Bo.
21. Athenaeums hold their annual banquet at the
West Hotel.
22. Lloyd Sheerer - wins the annual Monument run.
Camouflage
Club have important meeting in Philo Hall.
Everybody reports an excellent time.
24. Morningside Coeds again on the firing line. A
Red Cross Society is organized, with Clara Lewis as
President.
25. M. C. plays Yankton tonight. Oh, yes, of course
we beat, 33 to 16.
1. March certainly rushed in like a lion. Lee Soltow
won second place in the divisional oratorical contest. It
was real oratory, too.
12. George Dunn wins the annual prohibition contest.
16. For the first time we feel the real touch of the
war cloud as we place a gold star on our service flag. Al
Behmer, our little "Methodist general," killed in action
somewhere in France.
15. One victory and one defeat are reported from the
dual debate clash with State Normal.
18. "The Shepherd of the Hills" was presented by the
Philo-Athenaeum Societies as their grand public.
2 3. The grandest night of the whole year??? The
annual woman's banquet took place this evening.
2 5. A patriotic address was given in Chapel this
evening by Governor Harding.
2 6. Oh, that grand and glorious feeling. Don't you
boys wish you could have been there and witnessed that
Yale-Hardvard game? After the struggle the score stood
18 to 14 in favor of Yale. Hooray, for Yale.
29. The Annual Men's Banquet was held tonight.

Two Hundred Eight

51,000 people buy The Tribune because they like it better than any
other paper in this part of the country. They like it because it furnishes
more news and better features than other papers do. Both Sioux City papers
are members of the Associated Press, only The Tribune is a member of the
United Press Association.
The Evening Tribune's circulation of 51,000 is 69 % more than that of
the other Sioux City evening newspaper; 145 % more than that of the morning newspaper and 130 % more than the only Sunday newspaper.
Tribune mail subscribers are 100 % cash paid in advance. Do you know
of another newspaper with so valid a claim to quality circulation?
In 1917 The Tribune carried in six evening issues a week, 665,426 agate
lines or 2 9 % more display advertising than the second Sioux City newspaper
carried in its six combined morning and evening issues.
The Tribune carried 198 ,279 agate lines or 2 2 % more national display
advertising, and 467,201 agate lines or 29 % more local display advertising
than the six combined morning and evening issues of the second paper.
The first choice of both local and national advertisers in Sioux City is
evidenced by these comparisons.
The Tribune offers quantity, quality and prestige.
John C. Kelly, Editor.

Established 1884 by

The Sioux City Tribune
SIOUX CITY, IOWA.

Two Hundred Nine

Morningside College Honor Roll
The following 210 Alumni, Faculty and former students of Morningside
College are at present offering their lives in the service of their country :

The best place to buy.

Corporal Albert E. Behmer-Killed
in action in France March 17,
1918.

The finest of fruits
And vegetables,
Fancy cakes

Anderson, Lieut. Thomas Carlyle,
'08-Naval Medical Station, Honolulu, Hawaii.

And all sorts
of pickles
For Their

Appel Fred, Ex. '19-Army.

Spreads
And picnics.

Bell, Orin, '18-Camp Dodge, Des
Moines.

Beppler, Paul, Ex. '21-Navy.

Floyd-Bat tleship

Barks, G. Earl, '18-0rdnance Department.

Bartlett, Allan, Ex. '19-Radio
Service, Co. D, 7th Regiment,
Camp Perry, Great Lake.

Two Hundred Ten

Beck, Eric, Acad., '18-Camp Lewis, Wash.

Aughenbaugh,
Maine.

Barrett, Walter, Ex: '18-Co. A,
338 Mac. Gun Bat., Camp Dodge,
Des Moines.

Around the corner off the Campus.

'14-Camp

Bennett, Vernon W., Ex. '20-Medical Detachment , 314th Ammunition Train, Camp Funston, Kan.

Backemeyer, Fred-Military Pastor Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga.

•

Ex.

Archer, Thomas, '16-Dundeedy
Institute, Minneapolis Minn.

Back, Lieut . George Irving, Ex. '19
-Radio Signal Corps, Maryland
State College, Md.

For the
College Students.
The "Big" Store.

Basset, Brown,
Jackson, S. C.

Bashaw, Corporal Stanley, Ex. '18
-Co. B, 126 Mac. Gun Bat., 17th
Brigade, 34th Division, Camp
Cody, Deming, N. M.

Berg, Abe, Ex. '21-Radio School,
Cambridge, Mass.
Berkstresser, William, Ex. '20-Co.
F, 3rd Supply Train, 551 Book
Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Bigglestone, Harry, '14-Y. M. C.
A., Great Lakes, 111.
Bogard, Herman, '15-Merchant
Marine, U.S. S.S. Gopher.
Bogard, Sergeant Joseph, Ex. '18126th Mac. Gun Bat ., Camp Cody,
Deming, N. M.
Bondhus, Francis Leonard-Medical Corps, Fort Riley, Kan.
Bridenbaugh, Lieut . J. H.-Medical Corps.

Two Hundred Eleven
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FLOWERS
Fresh cut daily.
A choice assortment of fresh cut roses always on hand, American Beauties, Russell's Ophelia, Aaron Ward, Richmond, Killarney and many others.
Dainty Corsages.

Choice Baskets of Flowers.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
NOTICE: A discount of 10 per cent allowed to all classes of
Morningside College.

ART FLOWER SHOP
512 Fifth Street.
Bell Phone 466.

Auto Phone 1734.

Broome, Lieut. Ray R.-Aviation
Corps, Fort Omaha, Neb.

Campbell, Prof. H. G.-Y. M. C. A.,
31 Ave. Montigue, Paris, France.

Brown, Corporal Bernard-Sec.
583, N. S. 99 S., A. E. F., France.

Carlson, Oscar B.-Fort Logan,
Colo.

Brown, Dan H., Ex. '16-0. T. C.,
Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill.

Carter, Pearl Scott, Ex. '21.

Brown, Edwin M., '09-Y. M. C. A.,
12 Rue d' Aguessean, Paris,
France.
Brown, George, Ex. '20-Navy,
Newport, R. I.
Brown, Guy, Ex. '19-Co. L, 6th
Reg., Camp Perry, Great Lakes.
Brown, Capt. Joe D., Ex. '09-Fortress Monroe, Va.

WE MAKE THEM
YOU SHOULD EAT THEM

LA FAMA · CHOCOLATES
Made By

Johnson Biscuit Co., Sioux City, U.S.A.

Brown, Nelson, Acad., 1917-Co. J,
3rd Reg., Bar 729, Camp Dewey,
Great Lakes.
Brunelle, A. H.-Ordnance, A. E.
F., France.
Burrows, Richard, Ex. '23-Co. H,
79th Reg., Winnepeg, Canada.
Caine, Thos. L., Ex. 21-168 Inf.,
84th Brig.
Call, George, Ex. '19-0. T. C.,
Camp Sheridan, Ill.

Two Hundred Twelve

Carter, Roscoe, '12-0rdnance Department, Dover, N. J.
Chandler, L. L.-Educational Sec.,
Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill.
Clark, Wilson, '17-Aviation Corps,
Austin, Tex.
Clough, Martin, Ex. '18.
Collins, LeRoy, Ex. '13-Canadian
Army, France.
Coombs, Arthur J.-U. S. Marines,
France.
Coonen, Howard-Marine Corps.
Cooper, Burnett, Ex. '19-Radio
Work.
Corner, Ivan-U. S. S. Pittsburgh.
Corner, Lieut. Paul, '12-Signal
Corps, Camp Hancock, Augusta,
Ga.

T wo Hundred Thirteen

HAWKEYE
MOTOR TRUCKS

Cowan, Clinton, Ex. '20-Great
Lakes, Ill.
Craig, Laurence, Ex. '21-Commonwwealth Pier, Boston, Mass.

1 1/2 and 2 T on Capacities
Made in Sioux City.
Guaranteed Service.

Hawkeye Truck Company
R. A. BENNETT, Pres.

SIOUX CITY.

Morningside College Honor

Craik, Lieut. Oscar W.-Aviation
Corps, Camp McArthur, Tex.
Daily, Corporal Charles B, Ex. '17
-396th Motor Truck Co., Camp
Joseph Johnson, Jacksonville,
Fla.

IOWA
Dodsley, Lieut. Homer, Ex. '20Camp Dodge, Des Moines.

Class Pins

Medals

Emblems

Made to Order
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

Jonas Olson & Co.
Established 1895

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS AND

510 Fourth Street

Auto Phone 3211

Two Hundred Fourtee n

Evans, Keith M.-Co. G, Camp
Ross, Great Lakes, Ill.
Evans, McKinley, Ex. '19-Sanitary Squadron B, Camp Dodge,
Des Moines.
Eveleth, Major J. M., Acad., '00Dental Reserve Corps, Douglas,
Ariz.
Fair, Lieut. John-Aviation Corps,
Cambridge, Mass.

Lewis,

Fair, William-0. T.
Springs, Tex.

Downs, Fayette, Ex. '20-168 Inf.,
A. E. F., France.

Feller, John E. Ex. '19.

Dolliver,
Wash.

Barrett-Camp

Donohue, Lieut. James H., Ex. '18
-168th Inf., A. E. F., France.
Dubel, Marcus, Ex. '19-Aerial
Gunner Squadron, Dallas, Tex.
Dunham, Herbert-Marine
racks, Paris Island, S. C.

Bar-

Dye, Leslie, Ex. '21-Cavalry.

DIAMOND MOUNTERS

Roll

Evans, Burrell-Co. A, 109th Hq.
Trn., Camp Cody, N. M.

C.,

Leon

Ferguson, Sergeant Claude-22nd
Aerial Squadron, A. E. F.,
France.

Fouke, Hugh, Ex. '19-2nd Replacement Reg., Quantico, Va.
Fowler, Lowell, Ex. '20-Co. C., 1st
Bat. Signal Corps, A. E. F.,
France.

Two Hundred Fifteen

A. R. Johnson & Co.
Wholesale and Retail

BAKERY
Ask your mother for

VICTORY BREAD
Our Customers Are Our Best Reference
Aut of Town Orders Given Prompt Attention
Auto Phone 1197
408-410 IOWA STREET
Bell Phone 197

Morningside College Honor
Johnson, Leon, '18-Navy.
Johnson, Lieut. Philip-Veterinary
Dept., Med. Reserve Corps, Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga.
Johnson, Roye, Ex. '19-Vancouver Barracks, Vancouver, Wash.
Jones, Lieut. Ira, Ex. '11-14th
Inf., Camp Lewis, Tacoma,
Wash.
Jones, Capt. 0. Garfield-Fort
Monroe, W. Va.
Jones, John Paul, Ex. '21-Naval
Radio Service, Newport, R. I.
Jurgenson, Royal, Ex. '18-Schofield Barracks, Honolulu, HaWaii.
Keckler, Rev. Lee Roy-Y. M. C. A.

Hanford's Jee Cream
The Every Day
Desert!
Our pure Ice Cream is more than a dessert. Its food value exceeds that of most table foods.
Besides being pure it is wholesome and delicious.
On all occasions it is the ideal refreshment. It always pleases.
Try our Ice Cream in your home. Be sure to get HANFORD'S.

Kenney, Thomas, Ex. '20-0ffice
of Div. Surgeon, 34th Div., Camp
Cody, Deming, N. M.
Kingsbury, Sergeant Francis, Ex.
'18-Co. G, 134th Inf., Camp
Cody, Deming, N. M.
Klippel, Corporal Charles, Ex. '18
-Camp Dodge, Des Moines.
Koch, Fred, Acad., 1912-Iowa
Field Hospital No. 2, Camp
Cody, Deming, N. M.
Kolp, Lieut. John D.-Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
Lewis, James H.-Y. M. C. A.

"Eat Ice Cream every day-It's good for you."

Lancaster, Harold, '18-Y. M. C. A.

Roll

Lindsey, Arthur, '16.
Lavender, Robert, Ex. '12-Radio
Service, Washington, D. C.
Lawrence, Lieut. Harvey-Co. 32d,
C. A. C., Fort Terry, Long Island Sound, N. Y.
Leazer, George, Ex. '21-Camp
Perry, Great Lakes, Ill.
Lloyd, Thomas K., Ex. '19-Marine
Corps, Paris Island, S. C.
Loft, William, Ex. '20-133rd Inf.,
Camp Cody, Deming, N. M.
Lueder, Herman-Engineering Department, Navy.
Lory, Milton, Ex. '20 - Camp
Dodge, Des Moines.
McConkey, Homer Bly, Ex. '19109th Engineers Hospital Squad,
Camp Cody, Deming, N. M.
McDonald, Mark, Ex. '19-Fort
Winifred Scott, San Francisco,
Cal.
McKinney, Sergeant Delbert C., '16
-Co. F, 351st Reb., Camp Dodge,
Des Moines.
McKinney, Lieut . Guy - 302nd
Field Artillery, Camp Devens,
Ayre, Mass.
Magoun, Lieut. Carleton, Ex. '14Co. E, 351st Inf., Camp Dodge,
Des Moines.
Mahood, Sergeant Cecil H., Ex. '20
-21st Am. Co. M., A. E. F.,
France.

Two Hundred Sixteen
Two Hundred Seventeen

Everything in Brick

Any Shade.

BUILDING

Morningside College Honor Roll

Any Style

WITH BRICK

Frear, Lieut. Charles E .-Sanitary
Squad, 34th Div., Camp Cody,

Cody, Deming, N. M.

Deming, N. M.

At a Moderate Cost

Forbes, Willis, '18-Navy.

Gondie,

The Practicability and Stability of Brick-its value as an investment-as
a thing of beauty which will be a joy former

Thoughts concerning these

matters we would like to submit for consideration.

Freeman, Mansfield, Ex. '14-A. E.
F., France.

Sioux City Brick & Tile Co.

Freeman, Harold, Ex. '19-Camp

George, Ex. '19-134th

Ambulance Corps, CamJ! Cody,
Deming, N. M.

Greynold,

Edward-187th

Aero

Squadron, A. E. F., France.

Dodge, Des Moines.
Office and Disply

Glasgow, Julius, Ex. '20-0ffice of
Div. Surgeon, 34th Div., Camp

Room, No. 9 West Third Street.

Freist, Thomas, Ex. '19-8lst Co.,

Hanson, William A ..

8th Reg., Great Lakes, Ill . .

The Place to Buy

Good Coal
SERVI CE

Retail Lumber
600 W. Seventh

Gary, Major Franklin Jude, Ex.
'09-102nd Canadian Inf. Bat.,

Hart, Oscar, Ex. '19-Co. 5, Ordnance Dept., Camp, Sheridan,
Montgomery, Ala.

Gerkin, Vergil, Ex. '19-109 Engineers, Camp Cody, Deming
N.M.

Gethmann, Walter B., '06-Y. M.
C. A., Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill.

Two Hundred Eighteen

Hale, Lieut. John D., Ex. '15-Co.
B, 126th Mac. Gun Bat., Camp
Cody, Deming, N. M.

Cody, Deming, N. M.

France.

Edwards & Bradford Lumber Co.
Retail Coal
1604 East Fourth St

Gantt, Corporal Ed J., Ex. '20-Co.
B, 126th Mac. Gun Bat., Camp

Housnald, Ernest, Ex. '20-Aviation, Madison, Wis.
Held, Walter, '17-133rd Inf.,
Camp Cody, Deming, N. M.

Two Hundred Nineteen
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CULTIVATE THE
FIVE YEAR VISION
Men who cultivate business vision first equip themselves with dependable inforinatoin. They couple their business foresight with
the sound financial judgment of experienced bankers. Their plans
are adjusted to anticipate conditions of the future. As depositors
in the First National, such men broaden the expanse of their business horizon.

Henderson, George, Ex. '20-Camp

Section, Sec. 1, Co. 2, Reg. 2,

Miller, N. Y.

Charleston, S. C.
Herbster, J. G.-Navy.

Hornney, Lee, Ex. '19-Marines,
Paris Island, S. C.

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SIOUX CITY

Hornney, Alvin G.. '17-Aviation

Hicks, Corporal Earl E., Ex. '1916th U. S. Ambulance Co., Fort

Honard, Major William-Medical
Reserve, Camp Funston, Kan.

Riley, Kan.

N. W. Corner 5th and Pierce Streets.
Capital and Surplus, $720,000.00.
Hickman, Edwin, Ex. '20-Camp
Dodge.

Camp Cody, Deming, N. M.

HEADQUARTERS FOR DEPENDABLE

FURNITURE
AND RUGS
In buying Furniture and Home Furnishings there a r e many ways that you can test
the merits of the store with which you deal.
We abide cheer fu lly by the test that our
values show through comparison with others, and urge our customers to satisfy their
doubts, however slight, in that conclusive
way. You will find that our prices are not
only the fa irest, but in many case sthe lowest in town.

Hill, Byron, Ex. '20168th Inf., A. E.
F., France.

Hutton, Charles-Ordnance Dept.,
A. E. F., France.

Hill, Freeman, Ex. '20-Battery B,
Field Art ., Fort Sill, Okla.

Johnson, Art hur-Tank Service,
Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis,
Mo.

Hill, Rev. J. E.-Y. M. C. A.

Quality Service Courtesy

Horn, John, Ex. '20-Co. 12, Coast
Art., Fort Baker, Cal.

Two Hundred Twenty

Hudson, Sergeant Thomas, Acad.,
1911- Co. B, Mounted Police,

Johnson, Frank, '13.
Johnson, Emmons, Ex. '20-Great
Lakes, Ill.

Two Hundred Twen ty-One
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You should store up KNOWLEDGE in the HEAD, but choose some
SAFE place for your MONEY.

Try the

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL
BANK
Iowa Bldg., Sioux City, Ia.
All Patrons of "M.-S." should arrange for their FARM and CITY
LOANS and INSURANCE through the CONTINENTAL MORTGAGE COMPANY.
M. F. McDowell, "Class 03," Manager.

Mahood, Rev. H. W. L., Ex. '02Y. M. C. A. Secretary, Louisville, Ky.

Morley, Maynard L., '15.
Mossman, Sergeant Marion-Head-

Mahood, Herbert, Ex. '19-0ffice

quarters Co., 13th Field Artillery,
Camp Greene, Charlotte, N. C.

of Div. Surgeon, 34th Div., Camp

Mulfort, Grant-Co. M., 133rd Inf.,

Cody, Deming, N. M.

Camp Cody, Deming, N. M.

Malsie, Willard, Ex. '21-0rdnance
Dept., Camp Fremont, Palo Alto,

Mulford, Morton, Acad., 1916-Co.
L., 133rd Inf., Camp Cody, Deming, N. M.

Cal.

Iowa Bldg., Sioux City, Iowa.
O'Donaghue, Lieut. J. H.-South

Maskell, Neal, Ex. '21.

Bend, Wash.
Maynard, Orville-29th Artillery,

QUALITY FEEDS
and

GRADED HAY
Alfalfa, Molasses Feeds, Dairy Feeds, Hog Fat Feeds, Horse Feed.
Poultry and Chick Feeds made in Sioux City, under C. J.M. brand.
Make fat horses, steers, hogs, sheep and poultry.
Everything for the feeder

C.J. MILLIGAN, Inc.
304 Wall Street, Sioux City, Iowa
Established 1899. Member
Students are invited
of National Hay Associato inspect our plant
tion and Sioux City Board
of Trade.
at any time.

Morningside Feed & Elevator Co.
East Morningside
Retail deliveries in Morningside

Camp Upton, Long Island, N. Y.

Waco, Tex.
Mayne,

Lieut.

Kenneth,

Acad.,

1913-132 Inf. Headquarters Co.,

Overholser, Ralph-Aviati:o n Corps,
Madison, Wis.

Camp Logan, Houston, Fla.
Omar, Gaylord, Ex. '20-Co. 81,
Montgomery, Paul, Ex. '16-168th
Inf. Headquarters Co., 42nd Div.,
A. E. F., France.
Moore, Lieut. St. Clair, Ex. '18Co. A, Iowa Engineers, Camp Cody,
Deming, N. M.

8th Reg., Great Lakes, Ill.
Patrick, Glenn, '16-Harvard Radio School, Cambridge, Mass.
Payne, Arthur, '17-Co. M, Camp
A. A. Humphrey, Washington,

D. C.

Morgan, Horace, '14-Co. 10, 339th
Mac. Gun Bat., Camp Dodge, Des
Moines.

Two Hundred Twenty-Two

Oliver, Lieut. Frank, Ex. '17-

Payne, Victor, Ex. '19-109th Engineers, Camp Cody, Deming,
N.M.

Two Hundred Twenty-Three

Morningside College
WHERE QUALITY IS

Honor Roll

AS REPRESENTED

Exclusive Things

OSCAR J. HOBERG

Payne, Lieut. William H, '15-Co.

Roost, Capt. Fred, Ex. '02-134th

1, Coast Artillery, Fort San Jacin-

Ambulance Corps, Camp Cody,
Deming, N. M.

to, Galveston, Tex.
410 Pierce St.,
Martin Hotel

JEW ELER

Peete, Frank-Camp Sheridan, Ala.

Sporting and Athletic Goods
Outdoors, Afield and Afloat
A. G. Spalding Bros. and H. C. Lees Tennis, Golf,
Baseball Goods, Ladies' Kampit Outing and Riding Suits.
Camp and Vacation
Nebraska
312-15
Goods

Orcutts Hardware

Pike, Stillman, Ex.

'18-Battery

E, 147th Field Artillery, A. E.
F ., France.
Pitman,

Ralph,

Ex.

'21-Radio

Service, Newport, R. I.
Prichard, Lieut. George W. '13Co. D., 338th Mac. Gun Bat.,
Camp Dodge, Des Moines.

Spring 1918
Howard Clothing Co.
MEN'S STORE
Out of the Ordinary
Is Out of the Rut

420 PIERCE STREET

Ptichard, Lieut. Ralph, '16-Co. G.,
350th Infantry, Camp Dodge,
Des Moines.

MORNlNGSlDE BANK
Located at Peters Park.
John Scott, Jr., President.

W. L. Ayers, Cashier.

-Senior Aid de Camp 2nd Div.,

Richardson, Noble, Ex. '18-Aviation Corps, Fort Logan, Colo.
Schearer,
N avy.
Schriener,

Lloyd,

Acad.,

William-Radio

1918-

Div.,

Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
Sampson, Ernest, Ex. '19-Philippine Islands.
Sanem, Sergeant E. G.-Fort Riley,
Kan.

Depot, Camp Doniphan, Fort Sill,
Okla.

A. P. 0. 710, A. E. F., France.
Sawyer, Capt. Prince E..
Pyncheon, Capt. E. A., Ex. '14Fort Sill, Okla.
Rippey, Ralph, Ex. 'l 7-133rd Inf.,
Camp Cody, Deming, N. M.

Two Hundred Twenty-Four

Mac. Gun Bat., Camp Cody, Deming, N. M.

Sass, Sergeant Carl W.-Ordnance
Prichard, Capt. Vernon E., Ex. '12

It has been a pleasure to this bank for the past five years to serve College
Faculty and Students.
In our n ew modern banking home we are fully equipped to care for your
banking needs in every detail.
Correspondence invited from parents or guardians in reference to this College
Suburb and will have our cheerful and prompt attention.

Rambo, Eli, Ex. '17-Co. B., 127th

Saylor, Lieut. Herbert, '05-Field
Hospital No. 16, Fort Riley, Kan.
Schellinger, Roy, Ex. '19-Radio
Service, Newport, R. I.

Two Hundred Twenty-Five

Morningside College Honor Roll

THE TEST OF TIME
This bank has the d isti n ction of twenty-five yea r s of u seful service b ehind it, which is the record for a Savings Bank in Sioux City.
Its material r eso urces have grown from year to year and it has
also grown as a part of the characte r of the co mmunity. A successful
twenty-five-year-old savings ba nk should be a good bank to ti e to, and we invite you to call and becom e a m emb er of our eve r-growing family.

Woodbury County Savings Bank
The Safe Hom e for Savings.
Security
Bank Buliding.

Starr, Gaylord. A.-Battery D,
335th Field Artillery, Camp Pike,

CUT FLOWERS AND DESIGNS

Ward, Corporal Arthur, Ex. '1230th Aero Squadron, A. E. F.,

Walker, Harold, '18-Radio Service.

Camp Cody, Deming, N. M.
Seeman, Albert, '21-Navy.

Enjoy Refreshments or Lunch in Our Fountain Room
Stenseth, Vernon, Ex. '19-133rd
Ambulance Co., Camp Cody,

TODD-BECKER CO

Engin-

France.

Steele, Sergeant Lawrence, Ex. '19
-Co. B, 126th Mac. Gun Bat.,

KODAKS AND FINISHING

Walton, Donald, '17-109th

eers, Camp Cody, Deming, N. M.

Dodge, Des Moines.

Ark.

TODD-BECKER CO.
DRUGS, CANDIES

Sanger, Ernest, Ex. '20-Camp

Watland, Maurice, Acad., 1914133rd Field Hospital, Camp
Cody, Deming, N. M.

Deming, N. M.
Watlant, Walter, Ex. '21.

Never Before Have There Been Such
Opportunities for Young People
Are you conserving your leisure time? You work eight hours. Sleep
eight hours, that makes sixteen. Where are the other eight? You
can account for part of them. So much time for eating and recreation. A College student can use part of his spare time to very
good advantage by taking a Business Training Course under our
individual plan of instruction. Day and Night School.

Stevens, Leo, Ex. '15-Mac. Gun
Detachment, Navy Yards, Philadelphia, Pa.
Symonds, Corporal Walter, Ex. '17
-Co. B, 126th Mac. Gun Bat.,

Seventh and Nebraska Streets.

SIOUX CITY,

IOWA.

Ga.
Wells, Glen-Gas Reg., Engineers'

Camp Cody, Deming, N. M.

Div., Fort Meyer, Va.
Upham,

Cyril,

'15-University

Heights, New York City.
Van Cleve, William Joyce, Ex. '20
-Radio Service, Austin, Tex.

National Business Training School

Wedgewood, William
Aviation
Corps, Camp Hancock, Augusta,

Vernon, Robert, '15-Y. M. C. A.
Secretary,
Moines.

Camp

Dodge,

Des

Wenig, Ervine, Ex. '18-Co. C,
313th Engineers, Camp Dodge,
Des Moines.
Wertz,

Walter-33rd

Aviation,
Waco, Tex.

Two H undred Twenty-Seven
Two H undr ed Twenty-Six

Fort

Squadron

McCutcheon,

Morningside College Honor Roll
"OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT"

G.D. HANSON
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
824 Fourth Street: Corner of Jennings
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

All School Supply and Equipment Needs Handled with Care.

Capital School Supply Company
SIOUX CITY

Send for Catalog.

M. W. Baldwin

D. C. Kitselman

Wessel, Corporal Emil, Ex. '19-Alcatraz Island, Cal.
Williams, Sergeant Forest Earl,
'16-lOth Co., Coast Artillery,
Fort Barry, Cal.
Wilson, Lieut. Harold-Dental
Corps.
Wolle, William C., Ex. '18-Co 3,
Wessahickson Barracks, Cape
May, N. J.
Woodside,
Clifton
Ordnance
School, Great Lakes, Ill.
Woolhiser, Sergeant J. L., Ex. '12
-Co. B, 3rd Reg., Coast Artillery, A. E. F., France.
Wulf Horace F., Ex. '19-Medical
corps,
Camp Cody, Deming,
N.M.
In Government Service.
Ferguson, Prof. Agnes B.
Kanthlehner, Prof. H.F.

W. H. Timmel

Red Cross Nurses.

BALDWIN, KITSELMAN & TIMMEL
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
S. E. Babcock

Dudley, Ulynie.
Ewer, Bertha.
Robar, Irene.
Dutton, Winifred.

Women in Y. W. C. A. Huts.

Campbell, Mrs. H. G.
Dolliver, Margaret Gay.
Fouke, Ruth.

Geo. Kitselman

R. S. Skillings

Henry S. Payer

Alice Kreutz

John H. Anthony

Bell Phone 397.

Auto Phone 1443 .

.217-219 Exchange Building.

SIOUX CITY, IOWA.

Two Hundred Twenty-Nine
Two Hundred Twenty-Eight
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Sioux City's

Biggest
and

Busiest
STUDIO

1-Wessel, 2-Horney, 3-Kolp,

Tw.o .Hund.reel Thirt y .

4-Gantt, 5-Burrows, 6-Wenig,•

Two Hundred Thirty-One

M. c. Men in Service

The

NEW BABY!!

JIFFY
HAS PERFECT WEIGHT,
PERFECT BALANCE
PERFECT SHAPE &

PERFECT FORM !!

JIFFY
Is BUILT ON
GRACEFUL LINES, AND
IS DESIGNED FOR
SPEED!!

406 PIERCE ST.
SHE WILL BE GLAD TO SEE YOU !!

REMEMBER-We, as manufacturers, guarantee each and every
Jiffy Pen made-no matter where purchased.
We have the right kind of point for every hand or business. Try us.
All makes of pens repaired.

4

5

1-Mah
2-Payne,
o o d ,3-Kenny,
Steele.

4-Gantt,

Bashaw,

Steele, 5-Gantt, Bashaw, Bogard,

Two Hundred Thirty-Two
Two Hundred Thirty-Three

M. C. Men in Service

Consumer's

Coal co.

2020-2030 4th St.
Auto 2486

Bell 73

The Better Grades of Coa1--Buy Ear1y

1-Mahood,

Two Hundred Thirty-Four

2-Broome,

3-Mahood,

Glasgow,

4-Clark, 5-Sass

Two Hundred Thirty-Five

M. C. Men in Service

WHY
You Should Insist on

Superb Brand

Food Products
Look f or the Rose on
Every Package

The Reason is This--Superb Brand is the result of many
years of persistent effort to assemble
under one Brand. a complete line of
Food Products . of the very highest
quality at the most reasonable prices
You always get the best when you insist on

Superb Brand Food Products
Distributed by

Tolerton & Warfield Co.
1-McKinney, 2-Bennett,

3-Evans,
4-Henderson,

5-Bridenbaugh, 6-Steele

Two Hundred Thirty-Six
Two Hundred Thirty -Seven

\

You will never know anything about

F. T.LEEDER

the High Cost of Eating if you eat on
our ticket plan at

Reinforced Concrete Smoke Stacks.

Park R estaurant

S ervice Courtesy
i

i
t
y

0

u

IOWA.

SIOUX CITY,

Peters Park, Morningside.

Safety C onvenience
o.

e
r

He drooped his head, he dropped the
cane,
Emotion filled his breast.
"Forgive me, 0 Thou God of Love,
Who gave me days so blest."

"FUSSING"

He left his hom e at 8 o'clock.
He did not say farewell.
He met his rival at her door,
And beat him all to h- -1.

0 fathers, from his grief take heed,

When yours shall fall in love.
Let a father's blessing not his cane,
Fall on them from above.
- H . R.H.

He entered with a how'y kid,
By Jove, you'r swell tonight.
Said she to him, "Lay off your lid,
The fire is burning bright."
Before the bright and cherry blaze,
The comfy sofa brought.
They settled down to fuss and gaze,
And 'dulge in dreamy thought.
They thought that papa was in bed.
They thought they heard him snore.
"We need not be alarmed," they said,
And never locked the door.

V

X
C

E. L. K JRK, G en' l Mgr.

e
Ralph Arnold

Wm. Beuttler

Beutt]er & Arnold
This Firm Designed the Alumni Gymnasium and
Rebuilt the Conservatory.
609-610 Security Bldg.

Sioux City, Iowa.
'

RAY DARLING
Distributor of

Grant Six, Maxwell, Columbia and Dixie Flyer
Bennett Auto Block.

The romance of his years gone by,
Had vanished from his mind.
His heart was hardened and he was,
A cruel one of his kind.
He saw the lovers there in twined,
Within each others' arms.
He heard the whispered melodies,
Of love that's not alarmed.

ARCHITECTS
Auto Phone 4240.

Unto the scene with mighty tread
At 12 o'clock he came.
He paused a moment in the hall,
And there secured a cane.

0 Cupid, thy work, you did it well.

The arrow still is there,
It brings to mind the days of yore,
When SHE gave joy for care.

HOW TO GET AN "A"
1. Get a front seat and look intelli( If possible.)
2. Ask all the questions in class that

gent.

you can think of. (Do not have them
apply too close to the subject you are
studying on or you will be forced to
show your ignorance.)
3. Drive all your points home with
well selected gestures. (The same set
of gestures will do for all classes.)
4. Near the end of the period always
claim that your pen is dry and borrow a
pencil. (This shows that you are taking
lots of notes. )
5. Be sure and visit the Prof's. office
the night before exams and get a look
at the question.
(Write out the answers and carry them to class. Do not
trust your memory.)
6. A little work might be well, but
why make mountains out of mole hills
and work when it is not expected of
you.
Merle (speaking from experience)"Too sudden a curbing of young enthusiasm results in a shock-and a repair
bill."

Goodyear Shoe Repair Co.
518 Fifth St.
Biggest, Best and Busiest. Repairing done while you wait. Mail orders prepaid.
E.T. Jossem

J. F. Meierstein

Two Hundred Thirty-Nine
·Two Hundred Thirty-Eight

When you figure
the wear and tear on
your clothes on account of the terrific
washboard-rubbing ·
wear, you will find
that the item of the weekly wash
is too high-much too high.
Clothes washed with a

Western Electric
Washer and Wringer
last longer because they are gently rocked into
cleanliness- not beaten into it. Warm, soapy
water is gently forced through all fabricscleaning heavy and fine alike- quickly without
wear. Every item of expense in connection with
your weekly washing is reduced-the additional cost is three cents for electricity.
Wash Electrically.

Let Us Explain.

TODAY!

Sioux City Gas & Electric Co .

•

Two Hundred Forty

Two Hundred Forty- One

If you want to buy a real good Suit with lots of style, come right h er e, you
will find a beautiful assortment, a lso a very large and nifty line of Shirts,
Ties, Hats, Caps, Shoes, everythin g for the young men .

Standard Clothing Co.
710-712 Fourth Street.
10 % to the College Students.

PURITY

ICE

MADE IN SIOUX CITY BY

HUTCHINSON'S
The Ice Cream That's All Cream
ADVICE (AND WHERE

AUGUST
WILLIGES
Manufacturer of

FINE FURS

IT CAN BE OBTAINED)

On Watch Winding and Settin g _____________ _ _____________________ Joy Horton
Concerning 10 O'Clock Rule _______________________________________ Dr. Hilmer

When You Wade Into
Business Life you will
need Financial Boots
A Bank Account will
supply this need
Education only puts
the polish on
Both are necessary to
Success

National Bank of Commerce
310 Pierce Street

CREAM

4th and Nebraska Sts.

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

To the Lovelorn --------------------- --- ------------------------Dr. Schaub
On Selecting Fowl (squacking eliminated) ________ ______________ A. L. Freeman
On "Slickening" and " Jiping" ------------------ -------- -------Rusty McBride
On the Latest Dance Steps ______________________________________ Harold Butler
Why You Should Not Work on Sunday ___ ____ _____________________ Ernest Sanger
On Catching the Last Car Out _____ _ _________________________ McKinley Evans

G. ADOLPH OLSON, Pres. and Mgr.

OLSON'S
Sporting Goods Co.
406 Pearl Street, SIOUX CITY, IOWA

One Quality- The Best

J.C. RENNISON CO.

PLANTS AND
CUT FLOWERS

FLORAL ARTISTS

Everything for the Sportsman and Athlete

Store Sixth and P ierce Sts.
Bell Phone 13 O
Auto Phone 2863

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

Two Hundre d Forty-Two

Sioux City's Only Exclusive Sporting Goods Store
Always Ready to Supply

Factor y Representatives

Agents

A. S. Reach Co., P. Goldsmith's Sons

A.G. Spalding & Bros.

Two Hundred Forty-Three

Work Delivered When Promised
Monotype & Linotype Composition

This Book Was Printed and Bound by

W. H. BASTIAN PRINTING CO.
410-412 Fifth Street.

Printers

and

Binders

Both Phones 1390

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

Two Hundred Forty-Four

Two Hundred Fort y-Five

BROWN COAL COMPANY
H. H. Krummann, P resident .

Bureau

Main Office : 201-202 United Bank Bldg.

SupremacyCommands Attention
LOOK

back over the past years and ask yourself what other
Engraving Institution, specializing in college annuals, has
wielded so wide an Influence over the College Annual Field?
Ask yourself if College and University Annuals are not better today because of BUREAU PROGRESSIVENESS and BUREAU
INITIATIVE?
You knowthat the BUREAU OF ENGRAVING Inc. inaug,
urated the system of Closer Co,operation with college annual
boards in planning and constructing books from cover to cover.
Our marked progress in this field commands attention. Our
establishment is one of the largest of its kind in this country.
Our Modem Art Department of noted Commercial Art Experts
is developing Artistic Features that are making "Bureau" Annuals
Famous for Originality and Beauty.
And again, the help of our experienced College Annual Depart,
ment is of invaluable aid. Our up-to-the-minutesystem, which we
give you, and our Instructive Books will surely lighten your Burden.

A proposition from the Natural Leaders in the College Annual
Engraving field from an organization of over 150 people, founded
over 17 years ago, and enjoying the Confidence and Good Will
of the foremost Universities of this country, is certainly worth
your while.
Is not the BUREAU OF ENGRAVING Inc., Deserving of
the Opportunity of showing what it can do for
YOU?

BUREAU of ENGRAVING, INC.
MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA

Two Hundred Forty-Six

Phones, Auto 1391, Bell 291.
Storage Yards, First and Nebraska Sts., Fourth and Morgan Sts.
SIOUX CITY, IOWA.
ANSWE R S TO CORRESPOND ENTS

Park Mooreh ead- "How can I make
myself popular with the girls at Morningside?"
Answer- Leave at once for another
school.
Heckaman- "Wh y was it I got turned
down w h en I asked for a date to the
men's banquet?"
Answer-You w ill have to ask the
girl.
Harold Freeman- "Is it proper to
take a gi r l boat rid ing?"
Answer-Yes, it is perfectly a ll right,
b u t h ug a lon g the shore, Harold, hug
a long the shore.
Leone Ullman-"Is
it proper for a
yo u ng lady to inv ite a ge ntleman friend
to sit on t h e front porch after a party
when a light snow has j u st fa ll en?"
Answer-It is proper, b u t it wo ul d
have been better if you had cleaned off
the who le porch rat h er than two spots
close together.
Archie Freeman- " Ca n yo u tell me
who swiped the phonograph the night

w e held a barn danc e at the monument?"
Answer- If you had made a closer
search of the editor's room you might
have found it. Perhaps not.
Nellie Whittemore- "How can a girl
get a fe llow at Morningside?"
Answer-Keep on the way you are
doing, Nellie, you should succeed in
landing one after a wh ile.
Helen R inker- "I am having difficulty in keep ing two men on the string at
t h e same t ime . Can you advise me as
to how this is done?"
Answer-Ask Leone Ull man, she
seems to be succeeding very well.
Percy- "How can I keep a g irl downtown ; a girl in Morningside and a girl
in my home town?"
Answe r- Better try con centra tion ,
Pe r cy, it is safer .
Bill Forbes- "How can I incr ease my
height?"
Answ er- Keep your mind on high
things.

HOOVERIZE ON SHOES
New Shoes never wer e so high.

Let the

Ideal Shoe Repair Shop
Make Your Old Shoes Like New.
506 Nebraska St., Sioux City, Ia.
Auto Phone 1508.
S. A. Storer, Mgr .

Two Hund r e d Forty-Seven

AUTHIER STYLE SHOP
Correct Dress for Women
Sioux C ity's M ost Apprecia t ive Store

Chicago

Omaha

St. Paul

Wood Bros. Co.
Live Stock Commission
Merchants

TOM DEALTRY, Manager

SIOUX CITY,

IOWA.

"FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION"
You will make money.
But
How much will you Save?
That is the question,
And not
How much you will make
Begin today, with a small savings account ot this bank.

IOWA STATE SAVINGS BANK
Southeast Corner Fourth and Jackson.

Two Hundred Forty-Eight

One Hundred Forty-Nine
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WE ARE THE ORIGINAL "CUT PRICE" DENTISTS OF SIOUX CITY
"When better dental work is done you will
find us doing it."

NEW YORK DENTISTS

T. S. Shortley, Mgr.

PRINCESS THEATRE
The Pick of the Pictures

41 5 Fourth Street

BRIGHT SAYINGS BY "DEAK"

Security National Bank
Capital and Surplus, $600,000.
W. P. Manley, President.
T. A. Black, Vice President.
C. W. Britton, Cashier.
L. R. Manley, Asst. Cashier.
C. A. Patch, Asst. Cashier.
R. E. Brown, Asst. Cashier.
For thirty-four years this bank has been identified with Sioux City
and its trade territory.
With resources of over Seven Million Dollars and thoroughly modern equipment the institution is in position to render you high class
service and invites your business.

Look for our signs before ordering.

Chesterman

Co.

Makers of Beverage that reduce thirst.

"Roll calls are unnecessary and
should be discontinued in all classes, as
it is logical to s uppose that the students
are always ther e anyway."
"When anybody tells you you hain't
ch anged a bit it's u su a lly ' cause they
can't think of n othin ' else t' say."
"Absence from classes makes the
m a rks g r ow rounder."
"It must have been an awfully slippery day when the prodigal son came
back, because the Bible says that when
his father came out to welcome him , h e
fell on his neck."
"You can always tell a self-m ade
man if you keep your ears open."
"Just because a person has lots of
crust and dough, is no sign that he is
a rough cookie."
"Archie gets his tuition and a great
deal of honor for being the leader of
ba nd, like Kelly does."
"Noteriety is the spice of life ."
"He laughs best who la u ghs w hen the
P r of. laughs."
" I gnorance is its own r eward ."
"A word to the wise is useless."
"Blessed is h e that expects nothing
for h e shall not be disappointed."
"Some people have a habit of wink-

ing the · eye oftener t han is absolutely
necessa ry."
"If a Prof. asks you a question at
least let on that you k now something
about it."
"Eve ry boarding h ouse has its dog
day."
FAMOUS TRIOS

Butler, Jeep, H a rt.
Soltow, Forbes , Burpee .
Lloyd, Hornney, Klatt.
Baldwin, Doeringsfeld, Lock e.
Barz, Hilmer, Sch a u b.
W a lker, Freem a n , Troutman.
Hayes, Van Horne, Saundy.
In Histor y Exam Hesita tingly-"Prof.
H. Haven't you u sed one of Dr . Steven's ornithology questions by mistake? "
Prof. H {puzzle d )-"Which one,
Miss Wolf?"
"Why, that one abou t the Die t of
Worms."
Visitor- "Pe t ers P ark, Pet er s Park,
is ther e any anima ls t here?"
President-"Only a few students running around."

NATIONAL WOOD WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bank, Store, Office Fixtures and Interior Finish

OUR MOTTO IS QUALITY
507-507-511 Water Street

T wo Hundred Fifty

Two Hundred Fifty-One

GALINSKY BROS. COMPANY
OUR MOTTO
PRICES-The Lowest
GOODS-The Freshest

QUALITY-The Highest
SERVICE-The Promptest

The House Where QUALITY Tells-PRICE Sells.

WHOLESALE FRUITS AND PRODUCE

Automobile Tops
Cushions and
Upholstery

HICKS-FULLER-PIERSON CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods
SELL TO MERCHANTS ONLY
Ask retail dealers to show you our

Manufactured and Repaired
JOBBERS OF

"Merit Make"

HEAVY HARDWARE

and

Blacksmith, Mechanic's and Garage
Supplies
Automobile Accesories
Implement· Specialties

"Westland"

THE SIOUX CITY
IRON COMPANY

Lines of

Furnishing Goods

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

The Haas and Smith Co.
Morningside Real Estate Dealers.
Properties of all kinds rented or sold
Office at
Peters Park.

Insurance

Two Hundred Fifty-Two

Office Phone 6136 .
Residence Phones 6657
and 6034 .

Two Hundred Fifty-Three

WHEN IS THE WAR GOING TO END?

C. A . HOLLENBECK
Ta i lor
SHOP FLOOR- .F'RANCES BUILDING

AUTO PHONE 25655

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

TAC-CUT
COFFEE
A Blend Not a Mixture

35c a Pound

Absolute knowledge have I none,
. But my aunt's washerwoman's son
Heard a policeman on his beat
Say to a laborer on the street
That he had a letter just last week,
Written in the finest Greek,
From a Chinese coolie in Timbucktoo,
Who said the niggers in Cuba knew
Of a colored man in a Texas town,
Who got it straight from a circus clown,
That a man in Klondike h eard the news
From a gang of South American Jews,
About somebody in Borneo
Who h ear d of a man who claimed to
know
Of a swell society dame,
Whose mother-in-law will undertake
To prove that her seventh husband's
sister's niece
Has stated in a printed piece
That she has a son who has a friend
Who knows wh en the war is going to
end.
-Ex.
Fish-"Why do they paint the inside
of a chicken coop?"
Rusty-"To keep the hens from picking the grain out of the wood."

Dave Klatt, in ordering seat s for the
Orpheum : "Now listen ; we want two
seats together about half way down, as
near front as possible, not too far back,
but back fa r enough so we won't be too
near the front. Understand? "

Joe Bogard bringin g in a suspect:
"Sir, I found this man sitting in a TurnVerein, eating limburger cheese and
drinking kulmbacher, while he read
Nietsche. He says his name is O'Brien."

Automobile Supplies for All Makes of Cars.
Firestone Tires
"Most Miles per Dollar."
WM. WARN OCK CO.,

607-9-11 Douglas Street.

Two

Hundred Fifty-Four

GAYETY

HEARD . ABOUT THE CAMPUS.

My Tuesdays are meatless,
My Wednesdays are wheatless ,
I'm getting more eatless
Each day.
My home it is heatless, '
My bed it is sheetless,
They're all sent to the
Y. M. C. A.
The cafe's are treatless,
My coffee is sweetless,
Each day I get poorer
And wiser.
My stockings are feetless,
My trousers are seatless,
My! How I do hate the
Kaiser.
-Ex.

· Soph-"What's the rush?"
Kirby-"Prof. Coss is overcome with
gas."
Soph-"Are you going after a doctor ?"
Chester-"No, more gas."

Pearce says he broke all records for
a quarter mile the night he walked out
from town and met u p with the crazy
man with the butcher knife.

Hirsch-"Can anyone tell me what
makes the Tower of Pisa lean?"
Crary-"By J ove, I wish I knew that
one."
Ruth Scholes says it is sure tough
luck when a girl gets her dates mixed.
For particulars ask Albert Hunt.

THEATRE

Auto Phon e 3500.
( Formerly Orpheum, 615 F ifth Street.)
- - o - - Now Playi ng - - o - -

VAUDEVILLE

5-Good Acts Al ways-5
- -Latest News Weeklie s - 3 -Shows Daily-3
2:30 , 7 :30, 9:00 P. M.
Nigh ts, 15 and 2 5c.
Matinees, 1 O and 15c.

Two Hundred Fifty-Five

EVENTS THAT SHOULD HAVE HAPPENED AND THEIR TIME
Event

Koken's Dandruff Exterminator
Is

positively guaranteed to cleanse the scalp from all dandruff, if used as
instructed or your money is refunded. Applications at leading barber shops
or for sale at our store.
Also see us for High Grade Razors, Strops, Hair Tonics Toilet Waters After
Shavi ng Lotions, Cream s, Etc.
'
'

Kleeblatt Barber's Supply Co.
618 Pierce Street.

HEADINGTON
and

HEDENBERGH

Hickman Electric
Company
Electrical Supplies and Fixtures.
519 Fifth Street.
Auto Phone 2345 .

Sioux City, Iowa.

Time.

A fake hurry up call to Prexy. S. 0. S.

During ,. Yale-Harvard
'basketball
game.
Fake police r aid.
Thanksgiving night when boxes were
coming from all directions for our bonfir e.
Prexy entering Philo hall.
Forenoon of Washington's birthday.
Bean shower.
When Marsh was requested to take
the names of five men one day in chapel.
Abundance of light on the th ird floor
When upper classmen were looting
of main hall.
Kitch enette night of Freshy party.
When chemicals were mixed in chapBargain sale of gas m asks.
el.
When girls began practicing hockey
Miss Dimitt ordering a fence around
and volley ball.
Bass field.
Gladys arguing for conservative candidate in politics. "Well-er-er,
when
both th e President and Mr. Hoover ask
the aid of the people in the conservation
movement, oughtn't we to vote for the
conservative candidate? "
Freshie No. 1 (Reminescently)-Armageddon! Armageddon! What do I
know about Armageddon?
Freshie No. 2-Why, you nut! We
studied about him in the e ighth grade.
He's t hat little burrowing animal from
S. A. that's covered with scales and eats
ants.

Established 1 883

William Gordon

Wholesale

FRUITS and
PRODUCE

The Real Estate Man
7 0 5-7 0 8 Frances Building
Fifth and Pierce Streets
SIOUX CITY

IOWA

Freshman English- example of formal
invitation: Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Cowan are requested to be present at the
golden wedd ing ceremony of Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. McBride on Wednesday,
June 25, 1968 .
R. S. V. P.
Which one of you girls did it?
Favdrite e jaculation among M. C.
Coeds-"For the love of Mike!"

Proudly showing a visitor about the
Domestic Science k itchen. "This is the
College cookery."
Visitor, tapping loaf of substitute
bread thoughtfully, "Oh, . I thought it
was a brick kiln. "
Alice (knitting)-"Does Florence expect to get a band to wear on h er arm
when she finishes that sweater?"
Agnes- "Huh-uh, one to wear on her
finger."
Coed-"He wrote that he was getting
anxious to go over t h e top and see red !"
Isabel (galvanized into attention) "Red isn't over the top. He's at West
Point!"
Freshman (late of S. D. Ag. College,
answering Miss Loveland's question a s
to u se of "so")-"
'So' is used adverbially indicating degree, and as a conjunction. It is a lso used to mean 'stand
still ' -generally when speaking to a
cow."

OUR PLUMBING
Has its own particular College Yell

QUALITY AND EXPERIENCE

ORR & GRAVES CO.
Auto 1837.

513 Jackson St.

(.

Two Hundred Fifty-Six

Two Hundred F ifty-Seven

It's An Established Fact
THAT GOOD .JEWELRY IS TO BE
FOUND AT THE STORE OF THE

WILL H. BECK COMPANY
Established in 1877 and maintaining a
policy during these years which now
bespeaks for itself.

WHEN WE MOVE ·

You

your furniture we are always on
guard to see that it is not damaged in any way. We are experienced piano movers and you
can safely trust your valuable instrument to our care. Look up
our reputation and then look up
our telephone number.

SHOULD
ALWAYS
BE ON

GUARD
\

Seven Vans at your service, besides a number of trucks.
BEKINS VAN & STORAGE CO.,

114-120 Riverside Ave.

New Methods increasing the efficiency of our work are being discovered daily. We keep ourselves
thoroughly informed and can always give you the benefit of the
latest and best methods and optical
merchandise.

Sioux City Optical Co.

"Makers of Glasses that fit."
Corner Fifth and Nebraska Streets.

T wo Hundre d F ifty-Eig h t

Two Hu n dred Fifty-Nine

COMMENCEMENT

The melancholy days have come
The sadest of the year.
At last the bills that I let run
Come home to daddy dear.

THE PLAZA
The Theatre Most Beautiful.
with Best Music.

The Theatre Best Ventilated.

The Theatre

The Best in Motion Pictures.
"When in doubt go to the Plaza."

Kimball Pipe Organ, Miss Lamson, Organist.
Plaza Amusement Co.,

J. C. Duncan, Mgr.

Extract from a letter from Hackett.
in Florida-"The country is abounding
in beautiful and interesting things. I
met two new ones today."
Prichard-The acoustics at the New
Orpheum are poor, aren't they?
Tom McBride-I don't know. Haven't
seen 'em yet. What's their act?
Johnston-"I have all but the last
verse of my debate learned."

RAPALEE MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS
SIOUX CITY'S LARGEST MONUMENT HOUSE.
You will always see the greatest variety of high grade monuments
priced as low as the lowest, quality considered. You are not paying
some agent a commission wh en you place an order with us.
Auto Phone 2370.
Sioux City, Ia.

605-7-9 West Seventh St.

Heard in Psychology-When scared,
standing on t he end of the hair follows.
Schellenger-"I don't deserve an
'E' grade in Politics."
Prof. Hirsch-"! know, but that is
the lowest grade I can give you."
Stony in Epworth League-"! am so
glad to say that I have been saved by
Grace."
He wondered why they all
snickered.
Rusty, Archie and Walker were in
deep conversation when Walker was
heard· to remark, "If I ever find the
guy that swiped that angel food cake,
I'll fix him so that one clean collar will
last him the rest of his life."
Seems to me, Walker, that you would
have to fix a whole regiment.
Prof. Coss- "I told you to notice
when the solution burned over."
Freshie-"I did. It was a quarter to
four."

D. S. Anthony
Prop. Sioux City Trunk Factory.

Two Hundred Sixty

Feminine Voice Over Phone-"Hello,
are you Harry?"
"The Clerk"-"Not especially, lady,
but I'm not very bald."
Student-"If it's heads, we go to bed.
If it's tails we stay up, and (nervously)
if it stands on edge, we study."
Pearce-"The paper in my room is
patterned after streaks of lightning."
Percy-"Yes, it looks like thunder."
Harry Black recommends that in future years all parties be held in the gym,
because there are no posts. He says
that he had an "awfully" large dentist
bill to pay.
Scott-"Say, Lee, how did you ever
become such a wonderful orator."
Soltow-"Oh, I got my start addressing envelops. "
Swartz (in Spanish class)-"Women
and nobody are in the same class."
Prof. Brown, calling roll in Educ. V.,
"Miss Bergh," Hazel, reading Reporter:
"Hello!"
The 49ers held a business meeting a
short time ago and decided that the
$50,000 (Sh! they are supposed to have
that much), should be used in buying
schooners for the Jewish navy in the
Dead sea.

CLYDE H. TENNIS
330-331 Davidson Building.

Retail manufacturer of Trunks and
Valises. Trunks and Sample Cases to
order. Repairing done. Phone 2108.
5th St. near Pierce.

Prof. Hayes-"George, use 'laid' correctly in a sentence."
G. Brown-"I laid in bed until 10
o'clock.
Prof. H.-"Correct. Use it in another
sentence."
. George-"I laid in bed until 11
o'clock."

INVESTMENTS
EXCHANGES

FARM LANDS

Two Hundred Sixty-One

SUCCESS IN LIFE

YOU
Start now.

Don't wait.

MUST

SAVE

No account too small.

Call and see us.

Northwestern National Bank
Corner Fourth and Pierce Sts.
Savings Department open Saturday evening, 7-9.

DID YOU EVER EAT AT

PROP'S CAFE
Try Us Once---We'll Risk the Rest

Lunches and Meals for Everyone
A.

M. PROPS, Mgr.

4 11 Fourth Street.

L. O'HAR·R OW Co.
For good Shoes and a good fit come in and v isit
u s.
W e shoe whole fam ilies.
We'll get yo u ye t.
902 Fourth St.

Two Hundred Sixt y-Three
Two Hundred Sixty-Two

Think it Over---

7%
Investment

There is no reason why you should
not use the Automatic Telephone exclusivelyThere is every reason why you
should.

Think it Over.

Preferred Stock of

Moore-Shenkberg
Grocery Co.
Established 1882.

If you are looking for

Quality and Service
Capital -------------$
Surplus, Dec. 31, 1917
Total capitaL

Call both Phones

800,000.00
314,437.56

2512

$l,114.437.56

H.B. Freerks, Manager

CONSERVATION

CAMOUFLAGE

Heard at Devitt's-"Why Lida you
shouldn't use so much white floor, this
is war times, you know."

Sue-"Why are you putting on so
much rouge, dear? "
Pat-"Oh, Vic, is taking me to the
'Passing Show,' and I want him to think
I'm blushing."

We have been reminded several times
during the past year by speakers in
chapel that t h ere is still a spirit of vandalism prevailing among certain students.
Vandalism in its pure state was shown
by:
Taking the Freshmen girls' eats.
P . S.-No Tilly it was not ice cream,
it was good old lemon ice.

Walker finds himself carrying a
home for the first time during the
"My, how absent minded of me.
well, I might as well take it home
perhaps someone at the house may
to use it."

book
year.
Oh,
now,
want

Speaking of petitions to the trustees,
we move that one be handed them advocating an increase in wages for Jimmy
Hayes. You can't run a fam ily on hot
air and cold pancakes.

Demolishing and breaking veranda
furniture as well as the proverbial 10
o'clock rule. We hate to say anything
about this, but we will give some initials. Dale, Skinny, Annanious, Hootman, Strangler Norton and Mr. Park
Moorhead are the vandals sure enough.
This should be reported to the committee on discipline.

Mrs. Craig (at the Senior dinner ) "I'm so sorry the lights are off."
Ruth Smith (trying to be nice)-"Oh,
that's all right. We're used to that."
G. Earl Barks reported to be still
blushing when the lights came on aagin.

Stealing angel food birthday cake
from H. Walker , A. L . Freeman, Rusty
McBride and company. Just as company come in the front door the cake
goes out the back door. Cleverity, or
rather vandalism, again demonstrated.

J eep-"How can I cure myself of
walking in my sleep? "
Butler-"Take car fare to bed with
you."

0. J. MOORE, President.
Hampering motions and maneuvers
of Private Steinbrenner's efficient and
highly pepped war machine. On-On
brave lads. Hoop la.

DIRECTORS:
John C. Kelly, Publisher Tribune.
John A. Magoun, Pres. N. W. Nat'l.
W. S. Gilman, Director Security Nat'l.
M. L. Flinn, Director First Natoinal.
This stock is well secured and we
fully recommend its purchase. Certificates $100, $500 or $1,000. Interest payable Septembe1 15 and March
15. Taxes paid by corporation.
Fixed and Constant Income.

SCHOENEMAN-JENSON
LUMBER CO.
Phone us your Coal Order
We will take care of you
when the time comes

Good Coal &Bui Iding Material

Capital, $500,000.00.

H. E. Haakinson

W. L. Frost, Sec,

413 Fourth St.

Hothanding an engaged Senior for
neglecting to recognize and accommodate members of 1705.

Sue-"How did you get such a good
costume for that Hawaiian act in the
'M' minstrels?"
Jerry-"Simple. The 'M' Club merely stuck cockleburs on me and chased
me through a haystack."

Girls marching in a College parade
with the men, previous to some minor
College activity. Such as the Morningside-Notre Dame football game, etc.

Call Bond & Mortgage Co.
Geo. C. Call, Pres.

Skinny Norton and Tom McBride are
offering $2.00 to the person that will
break the electric light just across the
street from the Farnham house. We
suggest that this matter be handed to
the committee on vandalism.

Coal Co.
Third and Clark Streets
Auto Phone 2174
Bell Phone 254

Greater value and more extras
are g iven because 98% is manufactured in our own factory.

See the EXTRA FEATURES

WATSON AUTOMOBILE CO.
8th & Pierce,

Two Hundred Sixty-Four

Two Hundred

Sixty-Five

SIOUX CITY, la.

Morningside

College

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

Fall Term Begins September the Twenty-Fourth
Though one of the youngest Colleges in the State it is one of the leading Colleges in the West.
ATTRACTIVE
LOCATION

Twenty minutes from the heart of Sioux City in a .
beautiful , healthful College suburb.

ENTRANCE RE- Rigid eno ugh to maintain the highest standards; sufficiQUIREMENTS
ently elastic to meet varying needs.
EQUIPMENT

A half million dollar endowment; another half million
dollars invested in buildings and grounds; only fireproof
buildings, modern throughout, adequate laboratory and
library facilities; one of the best gymnasiums in the State.

INSTRUCTION

A faculty selected w ith g r eat care and trained in the l eading universities of Europe and America. The major system of instruction. Wide elective system. Preparation for
law, medicine, teach ing, mechanical professions, etc. Highest ideal in scholarship and morals.

MUSIC AND
ORATORY

Facilities among the best in the Middle West. Opportunity
to pursue music and oratory in connection with the College co ur se.

EXPENSES

Expenses are kept as low as it consistent with high quality.

SELF HELP

Many opportunities to earn money while pursuing studies.
Self Help Bureau cond u cted .free to students.

SOCIAL
LIFE

Social
tures.

life exceptionally

free

from

objectionable

•

fea-

SCHOLARSHIPS A limited number of scholarships offered to worthy and
meritorious stud en ts.

Two Hundred Sixty-Six

Two Hundred Sixty-Seven

Slickered Members

FULLERTON ·LUMBER CO.
SIOUX CITY, IOWA, Fourth and Lafayette Sts.

Largest and Most Complete Stock of Building Material in the
City, Do Not Fail to Let Us Figure on Your Bill.
GEORGE M. JORDAN, Mgr.

PHONES: Auto 1065, Bell 65

Loans

Insurance

HOMES .

not

HOUSES

PILCHARD BUILDING CO.

of the Faculty

Prof. Van Horne was jipped by vandals and nearly lost all of his high
standing in the community during the
third Liberty Loan drive. His position
offered a great opportunity for vandals
to work. George W. would not buy, but
it was not because of lack of persistance
on Van's part.
College student calls up Vice President and reprimands him for not having
the flag in its proper place on the campus. Five minutes later the flag was
flying from the flag pole. Good work,
Rusty, you certainly are a good secret
service man.
Jerry-What is meant by the "Call
of the Wild?"
Norty-Take him out of the box.

"What a letter,'' wailed Beryl. "He
tells me he loves me on ly thirty-seven
times."
"Don't blame Clint for that," suggested an older head. "Somebody probably censored it."

P.H. PILCHARD, President

QUARTER MILLION

CAPITAL

Second Floor Frances Building
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

Bill Forbes, getting acquainted. "You
were somewhere last Christmas weren't
you?"
Freshie-"Why, of course; what do
you mean?"
Bill-"Well, so was I. We must have
met."
Prof. Hirsch- "A fool can ask more
question in a minute than a wise man
can answer in an hour."
Buster (under his breath) - "No wonder we all flunked that Politics exam."

HEARD ON THE BASEBALL TRIP

Norty stole second with the ball in
the pitcher's hand in one of the games.
When the pitcher got to the bench the
coach jumped him with: "Why didn't
you watch that man on first, was you
asleep?"
Weak response: "I didn't know there
was anyone on bases."
Coach turning to other players:
"Here, what's the matter with you fellows? You tell this pitcher after this
when men get on bases. We can't have
any secrets on this ball club."
Of all the beautiful pictures
That hang on memories wall,
That of my dear old sheepskin
It seemeth the best of all.
Not for the honor it brings me,
Though of th.a t I am fully aware,
But the thought of the years of bluffing
It required to get the thing there.
-Harold Walker, 20 Years Later .
Freshie , looking for janitor on third
floor. "Have you seen Henry? I just
looked in the chickenette and he isn't
there."
Lee-"I'm in good with Mrs. Devitt.
Although I got in late for Sunday dinner she saved me the tenderest part of
the chicken."
Cope-"You sure were lucky. What
did she save you?"
Lee- "Some of the gravy."
Prof. Thompson-"Do you think this
class is a joke, Mr. Norton?"
Skinny-"No, sir. I'm not laughing
at the class."

Paul Revere Had Only a Horse!
Paul's tremendous ride would have been easy and much more effective could

Dodge Brothers· Motor Cars

he have driven a Ford.

De Harty & Co.

Ford

THOMPSON-DEJARNETTE (Inc.)

Sales and Service.
Peters Park.

Auto 6999.

Two Hundred Sixty-Eight

525 Sixth Street.

Two Hundred Sixty-Nine

SOFT SNAPS

UNCLE SAM WANTS
YOU TO SAVE
WHERE YOU CAN
We a r e in a position to help you save a
g r eat deal on your c lothes made-to-measure.
You n o doubt a r e aware of t he fact that there
is a 'great scarcity of wool in our country;
in fact, so mu c h so that for t he first tim e in
the hi story of our country Uncle Sam has
b ee n forced to u se about 25 per cent co tton
in some of th e soldiers' uniforms and blankets.
Notwithstanding this fact, Geo. A. Strief
and t h e hou se h e h as back o f him who are
known in thi s secti.on as produci n g the b est
fitting, ni ces t lookin g and longest wearing
m a d e t o order _garme nts in America from $20
upwards, rea lized this situation over two
years ago and contracte d woolens and trimmings in quantities s ufficien t to take care of
their trade in good s h ape and at the sam e
time give th e p eople the best quality for th e
mon ey that has ever b een s h own in this country.
.
U n cle Sam has prohibite d the use of unnec essary adornm e n ts in men's c lothi n g to conserve wool. We are ri ght in lin e with our
government's id ea that men 's clothes mad e
to m easure should be c ut and made so they
would look m asculin e a nd not feminine.
Th e hi g hest c lass m e r chant tailors of New
York and Chicago
have n ever f avo r e d fancy
f 1eak o r s issy sty les and have not robbed the
gar:m e n ts of their linin gs t o make the trade
believe
that a skeleton lin ed coat is a good
thing eve n in winter.

Our garments
are c ut under the personal
supervision of Mr. Mark G. Harrit, who knows
how to give eve ry c ustom er's clothes that
natura l, e legant, manly appearance that all
r eal m e n like so we ll a nd that e veryone admires so much. Besides being c ut right, our
garments are mad e a nd trimmed to g ive absolute serv ice and satisfac ti on-they are d e pendabl e in wear, retain the ir shape until
they are worn out.
. In these d ays of high prices a nd poor quality it pays to trade with a man who for fiftee n years h as bee n giving the people a
square deal by co urteo u s treatment honest
d ealin g a nd d e li vering the best all a round
made to. m easure garments in America at
pri ces within
th e r each of all.
this is a g·ood time to order. You h ave a
selection of 500 of the prettiest patte rn s in
th e best valu es of reliable
woo le n s th a t a r e
hon e.st and pract ical in weight and th e b est
quality eve r s hown to the tai lorin g publi c
and you will n e ve r buy cheaper than right
now .
. You take no chances whatever, there are no
ifs and ands nor maybes when you place your
order w it h m e. Your garments will fit a nd
please you.
Orde r now and you will get the
b est quality a nd lowest price.
Geo. A. Stri e t Tailorin g , 508 Fourth str eet
seco nd f loor.
'

Morningside
Grocery
Home of
Good Things to Eat.
John O'Leary, Prop.
902 Morningside Ave.

Not a Line Yard

Ford Lumber Co.
Owned in Sioux City
Complete Stock
Prompt Service
Right Prices
"The Only Lumber Yard Owned
in Sioux City."
Auto Phone
100 Third St.
1338

Bell Phone
Sioux City
338

A Service augmented through years

Getting an "A" grade under Hirsch.
Getting your monitor to mark you
present while enjoying a nice stroll on
the campus. (O r meeting with the Smokers' Club.)
Finding the heart of an angle worm
in Biology Lab.
Getting mail from a male.
Finding time to study.
Writing a joke section.

Tom Lloyd in telling of his experiences in Montana, recalled vividly one
night that he spent in company with several others in an old tumble-down
shack. About 2 o'clock. a polecat made
its presence known to Tom. He sat up
and noticed that all of h is comrades
were asleep. Tom says, "And there I
had to smell the whole thing all alone."

Dave-"I've got a good story to tell
you. I don't think I ever told it to you
before."
Lee-"Is it really funny?"
Dave-"Yes, indeed , it is."
Lee-"Then you never told it to me
before."

Youngberg-"Will you have something to drink?"
"With pleasure," Dux replied.
The photograph was taken and Dux
said, "But what about that little invitation?"
"Oh, that's just a professional ruse
of mine to give a natural, interested expression to the face."
It worked fine.

Mrs. Steele-"Does Prichard live in
the fear of the Lord?"
Hackett-"I'm not real sure, but I
know that when he is home he always
takes a gun with h im when he goes out
on Sundays."

Neighbor-"Got much money in your
bank now, Bobby?"
Bobby- "Gee no since sister went to
College the depositors have fall en off
somethin' fierce."

Florence-"Well, at any rate, a woman always gets the last word."
Russell-"Not always, she might be
talking with another woman."

Miss Stenger-"Mr. Johnson , why do
you not write out your sentences?"
Jerry-"My pen is empty."
Miss Stenger-"I am afraid t hat your
pen is not all that is empty."

"Skinney" Lehan certainly was right
at home the day he rose in chapel t o
speak after "Chick " had asked for an
expression from the girls side of t he
h ouse.

Stranger- "Who is that funny a cting
couple over there?"
Student-"Oh, that is Dorot hy Knudson and h e r 'Bride.' "

When "Sol" Butler was caught dancing in the Otho hall with a chair in his
arm he stated that he was inventing a
new step all his own.

of Experien ce.

EAT PILE'S ICE CREAM

Park Barber Shop

WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS OF SWEET CREAM, MILK
AND LACTONE BUTTERMILK

The Best and Purest in the City

Peters Park.

Two Hundred Seventy

Fred B. Phipps.

Our Cream is served at Morningside Pha rm acy and Cecelia Park Drug Store

PILE ICE CREAM CO., 707 Fifth St.

Two Hundred Seventy-One

KING' ·S LUNCH
Famous for its fine eats. Excellent service. Reasonable rates.
514 Fifth St.
J.M. GANTZ, Mgr.

QUALITY
is the Watch Word here.

GENELLI
Established 32 Years.

Two Hundred

STUDIO

711 Pierce Street.

Seventy-T wo

Two Hundred Seventy-Three

WONDERS IN DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

KASCOUTAS SHINING PARLORS
Ladies and Gentlemen.
The best Shine in the city.

Miss Bliss-"Ruth, I think you had
better make some chicken croquettes
out of that left-over prok and calves
liver we had for luncheon.
R. Reid-"There was a little bread
dressing that went with the pork left,
too. Shall I make some apple sauce
out of it?"

Geo. Kascoutas, Manager.
New Orpheum Bldg., 416 Nebraska St.

SIOUX CITY STOCK YARDS
"The Home Market for the Great Northwest"
SEE HOW THE BUSINESS IS CONDUCTED AT A
LARGE MARKET
Come and see the best all steel and concrete double deck

Miss Lund, explaining "parcheesi" to
Prof. Thompson: "But now if you sit
down beside me I won't send you
home!"
Lee-"I understand there has been a
new change in the Blue Book rules and
that no student can have a date on
Tuesday."
Tom-"Why did they make that
rule?"
.
Lee-"Because Tuesday is meatless .
On the Soph picnic Prof. Thompson
and Miss Bliss were rowing, Miss Bliss
seated opposite Prof. Thompson.
Soph-"Having a good time, Professor?"
.
"Why yes; I'm enjoying the beauties
of nature."
I wonder what he meant?

hog house in the world, and many other improvements.
Students will be given a cordial welcome at any time.

SIOUX CITY STOCK YARDS
New Orpheum Theatre
Nebraska St.. between 4th and 5th, Sioux. City, Ia.

Beck- "I know where you can get
big chicken dinner for 15 cents tonight."
Wulf- "Where?"
· Axel-"At the feed store."
McKinley Evans writes that Camp
Dodge has been having her share of illness. One hundred and six cases of
Bevo having been reported in one week.

AN EULOGY TO JIMMY HAYES.
I.
The thinnest man I ever knew,
He lived down in Hoboken.
He was so thin that you may think
That I am only jokin'.
He was as thin as a postage stamp,
And as skinny as an old potater;
For exercise he'd take a dive
Thru a hole in a nutmeg grater.

Chorus.
Oh my!
Goodbye!
Just like a frog
he'd hop.
He once made a fortune being a model
in a macaroni shop.

II.
He came to lead our minstrel show,
He walked among the trees;
He stubbed his toe against many a trunk
And the tree-tops brushed his knees.
Chorus.
Oh my! Goodbye! To the telephone
man he'd hire,
And when they lacked a pole or two,
why, he'd hold up the wire.

III.
He never went out on windy nights,
He never went out alone,
For fear some lean and hungry hound
Would take him for a bone.
One night as he was sitting alone,
The light was burning dimly,
A bedbug grabbed him by the nape of
the
Neck and snatched him up the chimney.
Chorus.
Oh my! Goodbye! He often lost his
breath;
.
He fell thru a hole in the seat of his
pants
And choked himself to death.

L. G. EVERIST

The Best of Vaudeville
SIX BIG ACTS

Instant Service
on

ENTIRE NEW SHOW EVERY SUNDAY AND THURSDAY.
Every night at 8: 15. Saturday, Sunday and Holiday Nights,
Two shows-7: 30 and 9: 15.

CLEAN COAL
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Call 2600 .

Two Hundred Seventy-Five
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BOBBY BLACK,

Jr.

Ice Cream and Candies
509 Fourth Street.
Under Authier's Style Shop.

Chandler, Chevrolet, Scripps
Booth and Velie Cars
These cars make up the most complete line shown in Sioux
City.
.
See them at our new show room, Seventh and Pearl Streets.
Call or phone for demonstration.
1498 Bell.
9155 Auto .

Hanson & Tyler Auto Co.
S. E. Daily, Mgr.

Sioux City, Ia.

Branches, Fort Dodge, Webster City, Ia. Sioux Falls, S. D.

Make Life Sweeter and

Eat Palmers
CANDIES

Two Hundred Seventy-Six

Two Hundred Seventy-Seven

A FRESHMAN GIRL'S LAMENT

Quality is our Motto, the lowest of prices and the highest of quality
Come and pay cash and you get the benefit.

PETERS PARK CASH
GROCERY

Anyone desiring recipes for negro
delicacies can obtain them f rom Miss
Esther Montgomery. It is understood
that she is well informed concerning the
management, trade, menus and prices
of a negro restaurant, and that she is
perfectly willing to pass this information along.

The careful dresser finds complete satisfaction
in Mayer Honorbilt Shoes. This is because these
famous Shoes are made in proper styles and patterns and are always strictly abreast with the
times.
For style, fit, comfort and long
wear, Mayer Honorbilt Shoes are
unequaled.
They are made for Men, Women
and Children in all styles, sizes
and leathers.
Sold by all leading dealers.

HONORBILT
SHOES

"Will you tell me how a Freshman
girl can make and keep a smile on the
face of the 'man in the case' and on the
faces of the college authorities at one
and the same time? This seems impossible to me, and I would be very
thankful if you would suggest a method
to do this and have it patented at once."
We will take this matter up with Miss
Dimitt and see what can b e done.

Marie-"If you were out with a fellow and he insisted upon putting his
arm around you after you had taken it
away several times, what would you
do?"
Dot- "Why, I would get disgusted
and leave it alone."

F. Mayer Boot &
Shoe Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.

The following story is told on Prof.
MacCollin. One cold and stormy night
whe n he was about the age of 12 he was
found shivering out in the rain. When
asked what he was doing he replied:
" I have to sing bass in the choir in the
mosning and I am trying to catch a
cold.
Harold Hartley wants to know ho w
long a chinchilla overcoat would last if
a girl took a little Knapp off it each
night.
Another year has passed.

1

Bell 316.

Auto 1460.

Electric Engineering Co.
6 0 2 Pierce Street.

Sioux City, Iowa.

Two H undred Seventy-Eight

Have you ?

THEATRE ROY AL
"The House of Quality"
Exclusive first-run Paramount and
Artcraft pictures, Arbuckle and Mack
Sennett
comedies.
Hearst-Pathe
News shown every day .
Magee's Royal Orchestra.
Adults 15c,
Children 10c.
Plus War Tax.

PAUL MACCOLLIN.
I.
Sing t he praises ·of Dear Alma Mater,
Tell of her hero es bold,
Lift high your voices,
The chorus swelling,
All her glories now unfold.
Refrain.
Then cheer for Dear Old Morningside,
To thee we pledge anew,
Hearts of faithful love,
Now and forever,
Thy loyal sons are t r ue.
II.
We love thy halls of learning,
And where'er we roam
We'll cherish the friendship
Which thou hast brought usFair Morningside! Our home!
III.
Hear our vow, 0 Alma Mater,
Ever to honor thee.
All we have
In grateful remembrance bringing,
For t he Glory of Old M. C.

South Carolina is noted for its old
men, but we do not vouch for the truth
of this one.
One time a man was traveling
through Carolina and he saw an old
man standing up against a woodshed
crying. He took pity on him and said:
"Old man, why a r e you crying. "
"Oh," he said , weeping violently,
"my fath er gave me a licking for sassing my grandfather."

Morningside Barber Shop
35c Hair Cuts, 25c; 20c Shaves,
15c

Two Hundre d Seventy-Nine

•

Res. Phon e 6265. Shop P h on e 63 06.
Res., 4217 M. S. Ave.
. All work g ua r a n teed.

Hartley L. Larson

Morningside Dray
& Transfer Co.
Packin g and Storage.

P lumbing a n d Heating .
2012 St. Aubin Ave.,

Morningside.

D. W . Nourse, Mgr.

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Stationery, Music and Golf Supplies.
Clare J. Pendell, Mgr.

Chica g o, Ills.
K ansas City, Mo.
E ast Buffa lo, N . Y.

South St. J oseph, Mo.
South St. Paul, Minn.
Fort Wo r t h , Tex.
E l Paso, T ex.

Den ver , Colo.
Sou t h Omaha, Neb.
East St. Lo uis, Ills.

Clay Robinson & Co.
Live Stock Commission
Sioux City, lowa

Here is a correspondence which is
r eported to h ave been carried on between one of ou r illust rious Academy
students and his father during the f irst
fe w weeks of h is College career. We
cannot vouch for its veracity.
Dear Father : This College game is
certainly expensive. I can't stay in it
without more cash. It is hard to get
good results w ithou t the necessary money. I am a stranger here and my credit
is not good .. You r loving son,
DEWEY.
By next mail he receive d the following:
My Dear Boy: Quit the game. Your
father could never play poker, so I don 't
see any use of you r trying to learn .
Your loving.
FATHER.
Father's advice to Freshman s on: Beware, m y son, of the woman who purreth, I love the smell of tobacco." And
as for the w o man who murmurs, "My
hands are cold," run from h er like the
ver y devil:
Gladys Trena r y-"Do you believe in
signs? "
Milton Brenner-"Why, yes, of cou rse
I do."
Gladys-"We ll , there is a sign which
says 'Ice Cream for Sale Here.'
Prof. Hirsch, r eferring to a h istory
reference book by Schwill, said, "You
will find this Schwill very f ine."

P LAYING THE GAME

Barks-"Hello !
Say, busy tomorrow?"
Ruth-"Yes."
Barks-"Gee , I'm sorry! I had a great
idea.'',

Ruth--"What was it?"
Barks-"Oh, nothing ; goodby."
Ruth-"Hello! Hello!! E arl !!!"
Salvation Army Worker-"Young
man, are you a Christian?"
P aul Jones-"No, I am a student.
H appy-"What is worse than raining pitchforks?"
Earl-"I bite."
R aun-"Hailing street cars."
Clarence Hart, while o ut selling groceries to the farmers last summer addressed a pretty farmer 's g irl who was
m il king:
"How is the pretty milk
maid?"
"Why, you poor student, it isn't
m ade. The cow gives it."
Father-"They put up a p r etty good
table at your boarding club don't they? "
Student-"Oh, yes, the tab le is fin e.
The board is also excellent, but you
ought to see what we get to eat."

Prof. Van Horne-"There are thirty
odd m emb ers in the facu l ty."
Hickman-" Yes, mostly odd."

Skinny-"Mrs. J ackson has certainly
pu t a crimp in mat rimony since she has
come to Morningside."
Sam-"How's that?"
Skinny-"Since she has come, couples
are unable to go through 'Life' together."

Norty, before th e Vermillion game:
"I don't wan t to kill anyone, b ut we
have got to win that game."

We sincerely hope that all jokes in
this book will meet with t he approbation of the Ministerial Association.

THE BEST STORE TO BUY

.

Ladies' R eady-to-Wear

P r ograms our Specialty, All kinds of Job Print ing, Note Books,
Note Book Fillers, All Kinds of School Supplies.
S. B. P. PRINTING CO.,
North End of Campus .
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Sioux City, Iowa

504 FourthStreet
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
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Sioux City

Compliments to
Students

New Location
5 05 and 507 Fifth Street
Frances Building
SIOUX CITY,
IOWA

A Reminiscense

rom

Barish Bros. Coal Co.

The last page of copy has been blue penciled and given to the linotype man, the
last bit of engraving has arrived from our engraver, th e surplus (?) con t ributions
have b een t ransferred to the waste basket and for t h e "steenth" and last time we

L. G. DIERKING
Cash Meat Market.
The place of quality and right prices.
Peters Park.

Get your Groceries and Meats from

THE M. & B. CO.
1421 Morningside Ave.

FRANK A. FOWLES
CECELIA PARK DRAY AND
TRANSFER

have answered the question , "When will the Sioux be out?"
Now, at last, it is all over, and we are thankful.

Beginning tomorrow we will

begin to r ealize again what it means to live in "the land of the free " and be able to

Furnace and Sheet Metal Work.
2014 St. Aubin Avenue.
Shop Phone 6350 Auto

have a few minutes that we may call our own.

W. D. Riner, Prop. Auto Phone 6583.

we r egarded the production of a year-book merely as child's play, we could do it

CECELIA PARK DRAY AND
TRANSFER

with ease.

Heavy hauling and all kinds of dray
work.
Cecelia Park.
Sioux City, Iowa.

There was a time when the Sioux '19 seemed far from being a reality.

At firs t

Later, when work began, and we met with several disappointments we

were very apprehensive that it would b e necessary to give up our Annual for this year.
It was our Business Manager and t he Business men of Sioux City that made this book

possible.
There are many to whom we are grateful for the work that has been done on

B. H. Silver
We handle a complete stock in these
lines: Grocery, Meat, Dry Goods and
Shoes, Hardware, Paint and Glass.
Four Phones,
Iowa, 670-67.
410 2-4-6-8 Morningside Ave.

A. E. Anderson,
Treas.

V. A. Swan,
Pres.

SW AN-ANDERSON CO.
(Inc .)

We cannot m ention as many as we should like, but to the folowing we

wish to express our sincere thanks and appreciation :

Mr. J. J . Sher, of the Bureau

of Engraving, whose suggestions and advice has been of great value; Mr. W . H .
Bastian, for the fine way he has co-operated with us to make this book a success;

DRY GOODS,
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS.

Auto Phone 1882 .

this book.

Sioux City, Iowa.

Mr. J . J. Hayes, Dr. A. E. Craig, Dr . W. C. Hilmer, Coach J . M. Saunderson and Prof.
P. MacCollin for their willing contributions.

Each and every member of the staff

is to b e commended for the splendid manne r in which they handled their particular
department. I wish to especially praise Mr. J ess Lang for the excellent drawings that
appear throughout the book and to thank him for h is interest in this work.

Auto Phone 1243

Bell Phone 243

Miss

Ideal Soft Water Laundry

Gladys Knapp, Miss Isabelle Walker, Miss Ruth Mahood and Mr. Dale Norton deserve

Gard Brothers

0. W. HARVEY, Mgr.

special commendation for the work that they have don e. The h elp and work of Miss

Coal, Grain, Hay, Feed and Building
Material.

414-416 Co urt St.

1013-15-17 West Seventh St.
Sioux City, Iowa.

SIOUX CITY, IOWA
Automatic, 1346

Iowa, 899

Ruth R e id will b e appreciated always as she never refused to help out with a n y work
that was asked of her.
To all these and more we are grateful.

The past year has been one of pleasur-

able associations and hard work, and if we have been forced to give up other things
for the Sioux, it has been eminently worth while.-The Editor.
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"Good Service" our-watchword. Cleanliness is n ext to Godliness .
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